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PREFACE.

The present Volume, ^^ The Story of the

Children of Lir/' forms the third of the Series

of Reading Books in the Irish Language,

published by the Society.

Though by no means so modern, either in

its language or style, as the last work issued by

the Society, it can lay claim to a popularity

scarcely inferior to that in which the *' Pursuit

of Diarmuid and Gráinne " is held. In the ima-

ginative tales of Irish literature, partly founded

on fact, and partly on fiction, it is classed

amongst what are generally known as *^ U]aí

ciiu-MJe n-ó. Sgé^l^ije-ó.cc-ó.,'^ ix,^ ^* The Three

Sorrows of Story-Telling,'' the two others

being, "The Exile of the Children of Uisnech,"
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and ^' The Fate of the Children of Tuireann,"

stories held in high favour with the bards,

story-tellers, and romance writers of Ireland.

Writing upon these stories, in the third vol.

of the '^ Atlantis/* p. 390, the late Professor

O'Curry, C.U.I., assigned a higher antiquity

to the two last mentioned than he did to the

** Tale of the Children of Lir,'* remarking

that he had never met with any allusion or re-

ference to it in the ancient MSS. At the

same time, he was inclined to believe, and

many will agree with him, that the inter-

spersed little poems argued for it a far higher

antiquity than the prose would have induced

him to believe, and this led him on to

the assumption that the entire piece was,

perhaps, at one time in verse, and of the same

antiquity as the generality of what are called

*• Oisin's Poems."

Still, apart from its claims to antiquity,

the story is one so popular, and so widely

known, that there are few students of Irish

mythical lore who have not become ac-
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quainted, in a general manner at least, with

the fortunes of the ill-fated " Children of Lir,'*

whose **tale of woes'' begins with that portion

of Irish history which marks the close of the

**Tuatha de Danann " rule, and the accession

of the Milesians to sovereign power in Ireland.

This change the Battle of Telltown effected,

and it is to this event the story at its opening

passingly alludes. From that time the Tuatha

deDananns had but a mythical existence, hav-

ing, after their disastrous defeat at Telltown,

voluntarily retired to the pleasant hills and

plains of Erinn, where amongst themselves

they still formally adhered to the titles, and

claimed the privileges of rulers. Their first king

under these altered circumstances was Bodhbh

Dearg, chosen at a convention, attended, as

the story relates, by chiefs of the Tuatha

de Dananns ^* from all parts of the five pro-

vinces of Erinn/' Lir of Sioth Fionnachaidh

repudiated their choice, considering that he

himself was better entitled to the distinction.

He left the assembly and departed home.
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Notwithstanding this, he afterwards met his

truest friend in his successful rival, and the

death of Lir's wife placed it in the power of

Bodhbh Dearg to offer to him, as evidence of

his friendly feelings, Aobh, the daughter of

Oillel of Ara, in marriage. Lir accepted this

ofier of Bodhbh Dearg, and Lir and Aobh

were united. It so happened that their union

was but a short one ; for after the birth of two

sons, Fiachra and Conn, Aobh died, and Lir

^^ would almost have died of grief were it

not for the greatness of love with which his

mind rested on his four children,'^ two others,

Fionnghualaand Aodh, having previously been

born. Bodhbh Dearg, anxious that the alli-

ance of friendship he had contracted with Lir

should not thereby be impaired, proffered to

him Aoife, the sister of Aobh, in marriage,

and Lir willingly accepted this second token

of the king's friendly disposition towards him,

and an union was immediately effected. For

a while all went well; but soon the jealousy of

Aoife was aroused by the affection with which
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Lir and the Tuatha de Dananns regarded the

children of her dead sister Aobh ; and one

day, as they bathed in Loch Dairbhreach,

she transformed them, by her magic power,

into four swans, and doomed them to drift on

the lakes and by the shores of Erinn for the

space of nine hundred years, till the day

when the spell of their enchantment should

be broken. This, by a beautiful idea, sug-

gestive, it would seem, of the early Christian

date and authorship of the piece, is made

by the story, to coincide with the arrival of

Saint Patrick, and the dawn of Christianity

in Ireland.

The story proceeds to give their different

adventures, their feelings, their sufferings, and

finally concludes with their return to their

native place, and their restoration by a disciple

of Saint Patrick to their human forms, imme-

diately prior to their death.

With modern writers in this department of

Irish literature the story has been a popular

one. Upon it Thomas Moore, our national poet,



founded the lines, ^^The song of Fionuala,"

and Gerald Griffin included it, in a readable

and attractive form, in his *^ Tales of the Jury-

room.
'*

The Irish text of the story is founded

upon the version which the late Professor

O'Curry supplied for vol. iv. of the " At-

lantis.^' He observed that he had great

difficulty in compiling it, in the form in which

it there appeared, none of the MSS. which

had the story having it complete, and those

upon which he was obliged to rely were, he

adds, *' rude and defective, and almost worth-

less, from their corrupt orthography.'^ It was

only after collating six MSS, in Dublin and

bringing up the orthography to the standard

of the best MS. he had, that he was enabled

to supply the deficiencies of which he com-

plained, and prepare a complete version for

publication.

The corrupt orthography to which O'Curry

alluded was not entirely eliminated from that

version, and some words found their way into



print, the orthography of which was evidently

based on the pronunciation they had, and still

possess, in the language, as it is spoken. It is

obvious that these errors escaped O'Curry's

attention, as many of the same words re-

appear in their correct forms, and the work

would, no doubt, have been entirely free from

them had he lived to supervise his patriotic

labours. In this edition, besides correcting

these errors, the orthography has also, for the

greater convenience of the student, been as-

similated so that the same word may not

appear in different forms, as is the case in

the volume referred to.

O'Curry's notes and references are also em-

bodied in this edition. His English transla-

tion has also been availed of
;
nor has it been

departed from to any appreciable extent, as it

was deemed sufficiently literal to be of use to

the student of Irish, and, at the same time,

interesting and readable to the general lovers

of Irish literature.

With the aid of the vocabulary ap-

pended to the work, in wdiich only those
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meanings are given which they bear in

the text, the student, should he so desire, will

be enabled to obtain for himself a more literal

translation. He will also find, in many in-

stances, that the meanings in the vocabulary

have been illustrated by extracts from the text

itself, many of the passages selected for that

purpose being those for which a more literal

explanation was deemed desirable.

Richard J. O'Duffy, \

Brian O'Looney, M.R.I. A., I Ho7i. Sees,

F.R.H.S., )

9 Kildare-street, Dublin,

June^ 1883.
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AEGUMENT.

1. Tale opens. 2. Convention of the five kings to elect an
Ard-Righ. 3. Tlieir names and their choice of Bodhbh-
Dearg. 4. Lir dissenting leaves the Convention. 5. His wife
dies." 6. Hs finds a friend in Bodhbh-Dearg. 7. Lir sets

out to Bodhbh-Dearg, who gives him a cordial greeting. 8.

The marriage of Aobh, the daughter of Oilioll Arran, with
Lir. 9. Their return together. 10. Births of a daughter and
three sons, viz., Fionnghuala and Aodh; Fiachra and Conn,
and death of Aobh. 11. ^Mourning at the Sioth of Bodhbh-
Dearg. 12. Lir at Bodhbh-Dearg's request espouses Aoife,
the sister of Aobh. 13. Bodhbh-Dearg's love and that of the
Tuatha De Danann for the children of Aobh. 14. Aoife's
jealousy. 15. She contemplates their destruction. 16. She
fails to combine her attendants in her designs. 17. She
transforms Fionnghuala and her three brothers into swans
on Lough Dairbhreach. 18. Fionnghuala demands a period
to be set on their sufferings. 19. Aoife compHes, ap-
pointing three hundred years to he spent on Lough Dairbh-
reach, three hundred on 'Sruth Na !Maoil, and a similar period
at lorrus Domhnann. 20. She grants them certain privileges.

21. She leaves them and sets out to Bodhbh-Dearg. 22. His
inquiries for the children. She prevaricates. 23. His suspi.
cions aroused, he sends messengers to Lir. 24. Surprised at

the news, Lir sets out in search of the children and arrives at

Lough Dairbhreach. 25. His astonishment at hearing the human
voices of the swans. 26. Fionnghuala reveals herself to him,
the cause of their ruin and their sad fate. 27. Lir's lament.
28. Fionnghuala relates the privileges granted to them as
swans, and invites Lir and his people to encamp at Lougli
Dairbhreach. '29. Lir consents. His parting farewell. 30. He
arrives at the Sioth of Bodhbh-Dearg; uiakes known to Bodhbh-
Dearg his children's fate. 31. Bodhbh-Dearg's surprise at the
news, 32. In revenge Bodhbh-Dearg transforms Aoife into a
demon of the air. 33. Arrival of Bodhbh-Dearg and his people
at Lough Dairbhreach, and their intercourse with the swans.
34. Their encampment at Lough Dairbhreach for three hun-
dred years. Fionnghuala intimates to her brothers the expi-
ration of the first period of thoir enchantment. 35. Their
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farewell to Lir and Bodhbh-Dearg. 36. Flight of the swans
to Sruth Na Maoil. 37. Their first impressions of the Maoil.
38. A tempest threatens. Their arrangements to meet it.

39. It separates them. It abates. 40. and 41. Their reunion.
42. They experience a night of suffering. 43. The extent of
their sufferings. 44. Fionnghuala's complaint. 45. Their
drifting on the Maoil. 46. They perceive a cavalcade moving
towards them on the Bann. 47. Recognition of the swans.
48. The chiefs of the cavalcade. 49. Fionnghuala receives
news of her people, and sorrowfully complains of her sad fate.

50. The cavalcade brings tidings of the swans to the nobles of
the Tuatha De Danann. 51. Their last days on the Maoil.
52. Their departure to lorrus Domhnann. and their meet-
ing with Aibhric, the subsequent narrator of their fate. 63. A
night of woe at lorrus. 54. The swans make a profession of
faith in the true God. 55 Their time in lorrus Domhnann
having expired, they return to Sioth Fionnachaidh. 56. Its

deserted raths mournfully recall to the swans the associations

of their once happy home. 57. Their wanderings on the scene
of their native place. 58. The arrival of St. Patrick in Erin and
of Holy Mochaomhog in Inis Gluaire of Brendainn. The swans
are startled by the tinkling of Mochaomhog's bell. 59. Fionngh-
uala communicates to her brothers the arrival of Mochaomhog
in the island. 60. The strains of the swans are heard in response
to the Cleric's voice. 61. Mochaomhog listening to the melo-
dious strains of the swans, has their identity revealed to him
aid makes known to them his heartfelt wishes in their behalf.

62. The swans come ashore and associate with the Cleric.

Their mutual attachment. 63. The reigning monarch of Con-
naught, Lairgnen and Deoch his wife. 64. Deoch entreats

of Lairgnen to procure the birds for her, but Mochaomhog
refuses to comply with the wishes of the king's messengers.
65. Lairgnen himself having demanded the birds, and being
refused, snatches them and returns to Deoch, followed by
Mochaomhog. The swans restored to their human state, are

found tobe in a decrepit condition. 66. Lairgnen is astounded at

the transformation. 67. Fionnghuala taking a last farewell of

the Cleric, requests baptism for herself and her brothers, and
prescribes to him the manner of their interment. 68. Death
and burial of the Children of Lir. 59. Mochaomhog's sorrow.

70. Conclusion.

«



ome cloirine tm siosAtiA,

I. lomcuf Úti^cT)e *0^n^nn Ó c^^ú UmU-
ren -miii-6.|".

cúi5eA*ÓAib Ci]ieó.nn, 50 |AAbA'OA|\ /s n-^on

Aon4>^c, -6.5111^^ rl--^on b-MÍe coiii^iiAle. Ajuf ^

•oúb|AA'OA]\ rriMce Úu^c 13e T)AnAnn : If

peÁf|A t)tiinn, ^\\ p^-a, ^on f15*00 beiú o|Aiiinn,

'nÁ beic fox)-Mlue m^]\ -^cÁm^oit), Ag-pogn^m

•00 jAiscib eile ^\\ ife^t Cipe^nn.

3. b-óv »00 tri-Mcib n^ n-t)]Ae-6.m pn -^5 -^ iamId

full fe fige 'o'fÁJAit "ooib féin fO|i Úti^ú

'Oe t)-Mi-6.nn, bo-ób T)eAf5, m^c An '0-^5'o-^

;

^'S^y llbf exsc C-6.fA tlu^sit) ; '^5tlf t^if Siúe

frionn -6.0^1-0 ; -^jnf tTlío*ó-M]A in of-u -6.11^0 l3f e-

^5^ Leic ; -^^uf Aonguf O5 in^c /sn 'Oaj'oa,

i^cu niof f^^nnuAig-p'oe fije Úii^^c ^Oe 13^-

n^nn -o'l^^^ff ^1*0, óif 'oob' foÁff teif -<\ he^t

^r\^ fe^cc féin, 'nÁ in^ fíj fof Úu^ú IDe

'Oovn^nn. 130 cii^'o-^f n^ m^ice fin uile ^
2



-pull te fige 'o'^TAj^sil. Aguf 1]" Í cóiti-M]Ale

^réin, ^.guf ^|\ -^ beic n-6. pnn]"e-6.|\ cloinne ^ri

4. O cu4sl4>.i5 l/i]i -Ml yiige 'oo c^b^ipc •00

X)ox)h t)e-6.]A5, niojA iridic leif é, -6.511^ 'o'fÁj

ye^n c--6.on/sc -6.511^^)1 c-oi|ie^cc-6.f 5^11 ce^t),

5^n ceile-^bp-^t) *oo c^c, ói]i *oo f^oit 511]^ bo.

*óó ]:éin "00 bex^iAp-M-oe ^iije -^juf cigeAjAn^f

;

-^B^r 5^ 5^T^ F-^S r^ ^^ c--6.on-6.c Agtif -6.n u-oi]i-

e^jvcc-^f, ni tt35-MX)e »00 ]iío5>6.*ó bo-ób t)e-6.|i5;

óip níojA 5^ib 4soin fe^]\ 'o'on cúi5e-6.]A pn ctiige

5^n-6.n|\i5e*o'ip-6.5-M'L'oo ]:éin-6.ccLi]A^nn -6. -6.on-

A]A. Aguf -00 cinne-6.X) -6.C0 I/Ija vo te-6.nTri-Mn

^5^r -'^ ^e^c "00 lofc^t), -^gtif -6. cup ipem ifo jtiin

5-6.e ^gtif cloi*óitri, *oo cionn 5-6.11 úirit^ 'oo

ú-6.bM|ic «oo'n ze 'o-^ •o-cti5-6.*o-6.|\ -péin j^ije '^5tlf

ci5e-6.|An-6.f. tli 'oé-6.nu-6.]i -6.n coiri-6.i|Ale pn
tinn, -6.|\ bot)b *Oe-6.ii5, óip "oo cofno|?-6.'ó -6.n

]:e-6.|i pn -6.n cf\ioc iri-^b-ftiit, ^^^y ni túg-M-oe

1)" IA15 iTii^^e -6.|i Ú1JI0.C ^Oe '0-6.n^nn 5^11 é pn
"OO beic ÚTri-6.t lo-Mn.

5. 130 b^T)^]! -pe-^t ]:^•o-^ |:o'n 'p-6.Tr1-6.1t pn.

Acu ce^n^, c-6.|\t-6. uub^ipc trióp "oo Li]i .1. ^



n-oit)ce. '^Jtif "00 cmp p^^ 50 inóp ^]\ tii^, jup

bu-ó uini^poc lei]^ ^ tiie^nmnó. 'o^li-éi]^; •^5t1V

•00 bu-ó mó]\ 4xn f506.1 ei5 ti^N inni pn 'tics

6. A5ii]^*oo clo]^|''o 6i]\mn uite ^n fjévsl fin,

A.5U]"
] 1.^11115 50 lon^jbojic Tiiic Mi 'Oi.^'Oó. iii*N]t

te Lip, ^]\ fé, 100 but) m^ic ino congnMÍi]^^,

^511]^ mo cii]\'oiof "oo, ó ni.c m^i]Monti -^ be^ti

^150, "oóij Mii, -(Nuivi'o Ag^^m]"^ n^ rpí h-m-

cuAS]Ai:if5b>iib 'oó^ b-]:iiib -6. n-6i]Mnn .1. <\ob,

Aoipe, ^511]" Ailbe .1. u]\í h-ingion^ Oilicll^

Ap4>.nn, -^5^11" mo t]U bjionn-'o^lc^-o^ ):ém.

A 'oiíb|A^'06.]\ Uu^ú-C). T)e 'OMiiMin 5tiiA liiMr <\n

coiii]AÍ*ó fin, ^5tJf 511]! b'poju

7. T)o cmiie^x) ]:eó.]^ó. -^SHf ue^^cu^s ó t)o*6b

'Oe^]\5 5ob-^i]un -^ ]\^ib Li]a, -oo^ ]u\t) 'o^in^'ó

Áib leif cbe*Miiini]" -00 'óé^tió.ni i\é m^c ^n

'0-^5'o^, 4s5tif ui5e^]\n^]" -00 ú^bM|\u -oó, 50

•o-ciobp^*ó -o^lu^ Vó^ 'ó-^luMb -óó. lomtti]^.^.

\^^]^, -00 bii"óinMcleif ^ liieó.nnin^'oo'n cleMii-

^^uy pn "oo 'óé,Mi>MÍi, XÍV511]" uimi5 ]AonrieM]A n-^

iiii.]\-^c, c^oc^v CM]Apúe^c ó Síoc "piotincAM-ó,

^ n-^cg^ilMT) 5^c^ con<\i]Ae, 50 1^^^11115 Síoú



tttifób *Óei|A5 Of loc 'Oenig-oeipc, '^5tlf t)o

|:eA.|A^'ó ]:Áilue fpif ^Min, -^5t^r "oo but) -púb^c

fOTrie^rimnA.c cÁc -poiTTie, ^jtifoo ]r]ie-6.fT) -6.1^*0,

^5^T *^^ ]rpiúeót^'ó 50 m-Mc ^^v -mi oi-oce pn.

8c Ajiif *oo b-ó.'o^|A c|ií h-in5ion-6. O1I0II0.

A]^ó.nn ^ n-^on-c^c-^ol|^Áb-]:oc-M]\li)Mn|lí 056.11

Úu-MÍ: 'Oet)4sn^nn, óip i|"í be-6sn Doi'ób ^OenAj

•oo biiT) bmtne 'óóib. A "oub-Mjic bo^ob T)e4>.|A5 :

" *Oo ^Aojó. "00 n^ h-injion-Mb "oiiic, i^ Lip/'
''

tlí ^e-(\t)-^|AfA./' -^]A Li|i, "ci^ij^-pog^ 'óíob,

-6.CC 5ti|\í>.b í -(sn beMi if pne -oiob if li-Mfle,

^guf if í if feÁfp •Ó0.111 "00 ú^b^ipc/' ^*Tn^i-

feA.X)," ^|A bo*ób IDe^iA^, ^' Aob, injion

Oilioll4>. if pne "oiob, ^gtif pA.CM'ó p •ótiicp

m^f -MÍ teó<u." **
1f ^il/' -6.]! fé. Ajuf t)©

fn^-om^-o Aob fe Lif A.n oi*óce pn,

9. Cóiccí*óiof •00 Lip f-6.n b-MÍe pn, -^5Uf

^nnpii, f 115 Aob leif •oÁ cig jréin 50 n.-oe-^p-

n^t) ]AÍ05-bMnif f ó trióp leif Ann.

10. Ajuf 1n^'Ó1-^5 fin c-6.fl4s ^n in jionu^vob-

r]\om, uoff AC, Ajiif t>o fuj 'oiAf •oo'n coif-

beAfc pn .1. m^e^n Ajuf rriAc; pionnjuAlA,

A^iif Aot), A n-AnrriAnn A. Ajtif CAfIa uoifciof

Olle *Ó1, OCUf *00 ftlj "OIAf TTIAC, PlACf A, AgUf

Conn A n-AnrriAnnA ; Aguf fUAif fí féin bÁf

^5 A m-bfeiú. Ajiif •oocuif pn 50 móf Af

l/if , Ajuf munA m-beic meAX) "oo I1115 a Aijne



6^]K ó. ce-6.c|i^|\ cloinné, if be^j nic b-irmje

11. 'Oo |Aá.ini5 ^n j^ge^tpn 50 Síoc bui-ób

'Oei]i5 ; ^guf cu5^*o^]i Uicc ^n c-poc6. ri\í

^•oub^ilAC bo-ób IDe-^iij. '^^y olc linn .^n

mjion pn, ^]\ yon ^n py tii^ic vi^ '0-cu5^in^i]\

Í, 6^y if bui*óioc pnn *oi. c^'|a^'0]i^'ó, ^juf 'O^n

cotn^nn, 5i'óe-^'ó,ní •óe^lócxM'ó /^|a 5-c^]ió.'op^'ó

l^e céile, ói|\ "OO bé^jAf ó< ^ 'oei]Abpú]A eile m^iA

irin^oi -óó .1. Aoife."

12. O't) cii^lM5Li]ipn,T)octi-Mt)^5-cé^'oói]A

•oá. c-6<b^i]AC, ^Jtif '00 fn^'órn^t) 1>^'o ye céile,

A^juf |\ti5 teif Txs C15 í. Ajuf tDo bí onóiji

-^S^r tniii|\n -6^5 Aoife j^y cloinn Li|a ^jtif -^

•oeifvbfeó.c^]! pém ; -^gtif 5-^0 ne-6.c "oo cife-^-o

^n ce^c|\6.]A cloinne pn "oo be^pfA^-o ^yix)

-^nmó. 'óóib.

13. Aguf vo cij^e^-ó bo-ób T)e^ii5 50 minic

50 SíocLi|\, "00 5]A^t) nó. cloinne pn ; -^juf X)0

bei]ie-6.*ó teif "o^ cij fém i-^-o |\éh-e^x) ^gtif ]ié

h-^covix) fó^T)^ ; -^jtif '00 téije^'ó c^]a 6^^y 'OÁ

'0-C15 féin -^lAíf 1^*0. Ajtif tDO bmíf Uiíx^CíN X)e

'O^n^nn -ó.n u^n pn 4^5 c^iúiOTri pleí-óe Aoi]^e

£ynx) 5^c Síoc fife^c; ^guf ^n iió.ip "oo cig-

'oíf 50 S10C Li]A ^y 1^*0 ^n ce^ú]\^]A pn yi^

h'uy-^o^yvvt^^Vf -^S^f V^ h-ói]Ap'oe^*ó -óoib, cs]\



If -Min *oo tuij-oif '00 jnÁú -6. n-iorrroAib -csp

tnoc "00 to 5^c4>< m-M'one -^guf "oo ttii5e6.*ó

-csme^f5 A. clomne.

14. Ace -6.CÁ ni ce^n-^, »00 cu^it) "ooij é-ó.'o^

-^ n-Aoipe "oe pn, '^5tlf cuj ipu^t ^^uy po]i-

iriiofCMf XDO cloinn xn 'pe-^ú-^]1, -^gti]" -oo teig

^^t^]! bpeige t)Á h-ionnf-MJe, 50 -p-Mb btin-6.-

f)^f bli-cs*ón-6. Y-^ n5-6.t-6.iA pn, ^jtif if e^*ó *oo

-|Mnne i^f pn, me^bMt jf -6.nri^, -^^S^f pong^t

é^t)Tri^]A lotTOÚcf .6.CC-6.C 'DO 'óé-Mi-MÍi ^]\ ctoinii

15. Aguf to.n-6.on "oo b-mntiot) -6. c^|\b^'o*óij

^guf -pug té ce-6.ú]i^|A ctomne Li]A ''p<^^ 5"^^T^"

b^T) ; -6.5Uf f-Mmg foimpe f-6.'n f-6.Tri-Mt pn

•o'lonnf-MJe cije tiui-ob 'Oeifj; ^juf nio]A

b'^it te pionn5U^t-6. "out -6.|i -6.oinf1-^n te, 6^]\

cu^ -Mcne tiiffe 50 fAib /S]\ ci .6. mittce, no -6.

m^iibc^ ; ó^]\ uÁff-6.f 'ói fún feitte, ^^uf pon-

j^ite -6.n--6.15ne Aoife. Acc cei\n-6., níof fé^x)

p -6. h-eimne-6.T) -oo fe^cn-6.'ó/n-6. -6.n c-é^'ou^-

l6.n5 '00 bí -6. n-*o-6.n 'oí.

16. Agupoojtu^ifAoife -^Síocponn^CiS1'ó|;

-6.511^ -6. 'oúb^ifc Aoife |\ e ^ mtnncijA i^f pn :

"riió.fb^ix)/'
'^l^ fí, '^ce^úf^f ctoinne Lip ^]\

^]\ cjAeije^-o mo gpi.'óf^ te n-6. n--CKÚMf, ^gi^f



•00 hé6<]\ hvi]\ m-b]Aeic yéMO t)íb "oo g^c m-Mciof

^]\ *ociii4Nn/' *^ A*ó, it)i|\/' -^p p^*o, "ní tnuipb-

P5ce-^]A linne i^-o, -^stif if olc ^n gmotri "oo

-pmuMnif, ^guf hux) inipDe tú -6. lu-^-ó."

17. Ajti]" ó nÁ]A ):^ot^^^•o^]1 pn "oo •óé-^n^th,

CU5 ]:éin cloi-óioiri ^m^c 'oo tri6.|ib-^X) -^juf "oo

iriille-6-'ó cloinne Liia ; ^juf 'oo b^c ^ b^nn-

•o^cc -^giif ^ biú-ríieó.Ui^cc, -^guf -^nb):-Mnne -^

iN h-Mjioiiu^ 'ói,pn -00 t)6ó.nó.iii ; ^"^^y cin-

J^TDo^lA ^f p^]l 50 C]AÁ15 t/OCA 13^ipb|Ae-6vC,

^juf 'OO f5iii]ie^'ó -ós n-e^c]A^ ^nn pn, ^51-1]^ 'oo

i-^p]A fip cs]\ clomri U]\ ^ b-]:oc|\-6.54>.'ó 'oo

-óé-^n-^m, ^gui^'otil 'oo fTi^iri 6^]\ ^n loc : ^gtif

•00 ^Aitine^'o-^iA míimI, xs 'oú1í)-m|ac Aoipe leó.

Aguf m-^|\ ^ti-M|\ Aoi^^e ^|\ -mi toc 1-6.X), bu-MÍiof

•00 fleif5 •ooilbce •oiioigiocc^ i^'o, Ajiif "oo

ciii|i -ó. |Ae^ccMb ceiú]ie 11-66.1^*0, n-Ál^inn,

n-6<oinril i^.'o ; ^jtJf t)0 lAinne 6.n l6.oi*ó 4xtin :

—

Am^c *060ib 6^ cl^nn ^n |ii j,

'OO f56]A6]" hú]\ pob ]\é yé^r\
;

'OO biíii 5-cii]\'0ib if fgé^l qAUA^g,

biMt) hú]\ n-ti^ll |\é b-e^Lc^ib é^n,

A bó.i'ób ! ]^o i:e6.'06m6i|A u--Mnin,

'OO c|i60C6i|^ g^n e-6.Ú6]A mn,

Sinn jé cupúxsoi ciiinn ^]\ cumn,

biM-óinít) fe^l ó |Ainn 50 jiinn.



Ho ge-^b^m c-6.b^i|A ^^n oleic,

^cc ge lui'ópom ^]\ x^n loc,

A|\ me-6.nmn^ 'oo bu*ó moc -mti^c.

i8. A h--(i.icle n-6. t-^oi-óe pti ciíj^'O^ia cl-Min^

Li|i lonÁ 5-ce4xú|i-6.p /b< ri'-MJue ^ n-emye^cz ^]^

^Ti irjin, -^gu]" "00 l-6.b^ip p onn 511 -6.1-6. le, -^gtif

If 6-6.t) \\o ]i-ii*ó : If olc >6.n jnioni -oo finnif, ^

Aoipe, -^gUf fóf If olc -Ml C0Tri-6.ll C-6.f -6.t)f -MX)

t)Uic
-6.f

Tnille-^-o 5-6.11 -6.'ób-6.f , ^gtif 'oíoj-^tu^p

ope 50 fott.6.f é, -6.5tJf cmcpf -6.nr», óif ní

fe.6.ff *oo coni-6sCC-6.fo
-6.f -6.f

milte-6.'óne, ^ni^

t)]!oi-oiocc -6.|\ 5-c-6.f -^•one -6.f
6. •óíoj^tc of c ;

Agiif u-6.l!)-Mp cfe1mfe-6.5tifce-6.nTi 'óuinn
-6.f

^n

Tnitle-6.'ó cti5-Mf off-6.inn.

1 9. 'Oobé-6.f TOTTioff o,
-6.f Aoife, -^5tif if mifDe

•Ó111C -6. i-6.ffMt) Ofm .1. no 50 5-coitif -6.cf-6.i'ó -6.n

be-6.n-6.n-x)e-6.f -6.5iif -6.n fe-6.f -6.X)-cii-6.i*ó .iX^if-

jnen m^c ÓolTiiÁin, mic Cobc-Mj; .1. m-6.c f15

Conn-6.cc, -6.5tif 'Oeocin5e-6.n fTinginjinic Aot)-6.

Al-6.inn, fig ttltiiri^n ; '6.5iif ni cti-6.'LMn5 c-6.fMt)

n-6. COTT1-6.CC-6. "o-i b-ftiit -6.5-6.1b búf m-bfeic -6.f

n-6. fe-6.cc-6.ib pn, ó *oo fifioTri-6.if é
-6.f fe^T)

buf f-6.05;>i'L, no 50 f-6.bc-6.oi cf í cé-6.x) bti-6.'ó-6.in

-6.f
Loc *0-6.ifbf e-6.c ; -^5tlf cfi ce-^t) bli-6s'ó-6.in

^f Sfvicn-6s tn^oilei'oif Gifinn -6.5iíf Alb-6.in ;



^ju]^ cy n-lníf 5lii^i|Ae b]Aé^nó.inn ; ^Stif but)

ii-iovT) pn bii|i n-imce-^cc-6. fe^ft)-6..

20. AjtJf -00 5-6.b ^iciAe^c^f -(snn pn Aoi]:e,

^5^r ^ "oub-MiAC :
*' ón-ó<c|:é^X)-Mm ^on c^bM^A

uite "00 c-6vb4si]ic o]A|\Mb -pe^po^, bi4>.i'ó bú]i

n-ú]At^b|A^ |:éin ^jMb ; ^"^^y c-ó.npM'óe ceót

piie-^cc-^c fíce, pAi|" -6. 5-coix)eól'o^oif p|A ^n

be-^c-6., -^Stif noc^ m-biM*ó ceól f-6.n looiriisn ^

ni-6.c^p^TTil^ ; -^^tif bi-M*ó hú\\ t)-C|ieói|\ ^JUf
hú\\ n-oi|Abe^pc ^j^ib; -^gtif nocó. g-cuiiApt)

o|i|\Mb beic in bú|\ n-é^n^ib;" ^gtif -^ x)úbM]AC

^n Ia.oi'ó :

—

5onp;núif 11511,50 n5^oit)eil5in-biMlb,

If móji oi]Abi]i trl-^cc4>.on^ 1T1-6.01Ú,

beic x)^ -peól-^t) ]iif ^n n5^oic n5M|ib.

**tl-ó.oi 5-cé-^T) bli4st)xMn 'Ó4><oib 6^\\ tTitii|i,

If mi|^e vo ctii|i u|\é ceil5,

tlo 50 ]i-^bc^oi -6. n-1níf 5^^'^''t^

13011 c^ob fi^|\ cuMt) 'o'Cipinn t)eip5.

" 1onri]^M5i'ó ^m^c ^n Th-6.oil,—
Du-ó cójA^ -ó-ó.oib beic "oom' jiéip,—
50 5-cotrip^ci:M'ó t.M|\5nén i]^ Deoc

;

f^-o^ -00 ne^c beic ^ b-péin.



lO

" Cpoi-óe t>iii 'n^ c]ior-6.l qAÓ,

Cit) m6]\ An ti|\cA|A n-Áig |\ó ceilg

;

l-p -p^oc lioin ofn>6.t) -mi t^oic luinn,

^it) inife ^o ctiill -^ t^-^t^S»"

21. <Mi->MélenAlxsoit)efin t)05AbAt) ^h-eic

•o*Aoi]:e, -^^tif 'oo li-innte^'o -óv c-^|lb-^•o, Agiif

cÁini5 ^ioitnpe 50 Síoc l3uit)b T)ei]i5 ; ^guf
vo ):e-^|iA*ó -pAitce if\\^^ /sj m-Muib mi b^ile;

um n^c cti5 cl-isnnA I^ija te tD^ lontif-MJit)

féin.

22. *'A'oéA|\fA |Mou,"A]iAn ingion/'riAcion-

iTi uin letitA cufo, Ajiif nÁc uAiyiifeleif -6. cl^nn

t)o cup cug^t) -^|i e^jl^ A ng^bAl^ t)tiic."

23. "If lorijn-Mí) t1om|"-^ P^/' -^T^
bot)1i)

'OeA|\5,*^ói|iif c4xi|\i]^eliomfA -mi cl^nri pn/n-o.

mo cl^nn |:éin ;" '^5tlf cug bo-óTi) v^ nwe gtip^b

ce-6.t5 t)o |\inrie -mi injion cugú-ó. ; -^jtif if é-6v'ó

•00 |itnn, ceAcu-6. "oo cuf but) cuMt) 50 Sioc

Ponn^cMX). Agtif p^fpMJiof Liji cit) iim4>.

'o-cÁrigA'OAf . ^^A|\ ceA.nn *oo cloinnep," ^]\

p-^*o. "An é n^c fAng^tD^f cugMb rriMlle ]\e

b-Aoife," A|\ Lif. "Hi f Án5A*o-6.f," -6.|\ n-^

re^ccA, " -^juf -cs •oub^ifu Aoife guf cufo n^p

teig le 1^*0."

24. but) t)úbAc,t)obfon AcLif t>o n^ fge-^l^ib



It

pn, ó^]^ X)0 cmg jujA^b í Aoi|^e «00 tinll, no

•00 tii^jAb ^ clMin. Agiif "00 g^b^'ó cs e^c c^

nioc n^ itiM-one ^]\ n-ó^ iri<N]A^c 130 L1]^ ^5^]"

|AÍ.ini5 Y^^ r^^é^ p^li'óe.Nf 5^c4s n-'oí]Ae^c no

50 |i^ini5 50 rjA^ij I/OC6. T)-M]Ab]\e^c ; ^Jti]^ -oo

connc^*o^]i cl^nn^t/i]A ^n m^]Acf'LuM5 cuc^,

^5l.1f xs •oúb^i]\c ponnjiiA^l^ /^n l^oi-ó :

—

"ITIoceo^n vo lÍT^jicfluMg nó. n-exi.c,

X)|Ae^m cúiii^cc-^c ci-míi^i]i 50 be^cc

A 1pi^cp*s, ^5^1]" -^ Cuinn Cxsoitíi,

T)í i^tuM j yi nnii p]A n^ n-e^c,

Acc in^t) Li]! ^giif ^ ce^jl^c."

25. A h-Mcle nó.t^oi*óe pn, c^imj Li]a 50
h-oi|MO]A ^n cuMn, ^juf ciig t)-6. -Mpe glop

•o-^onnó. '00 beiú -^5 n^. li-é^n-Mb
;

^jti]" -00

p^-pjAMg -óíob cíx) y6 -óe^jAó. -ooib 5tó|\ "o^onn^^.

•00 beiú /Nc^.

26. ^* Uinj^^e, ^ LijA tine Lúi 5-01oc/ -^|A ponn-

5110.1^, ^' giijA^b pnne'oo ce^ú]^-^lA cloinne, a.]i

n-^|\ rnibbe^*ó 'oou ninó.oi,^5ti]"'oo -oeiiibptJiA ^|a

nu\có<]A féin, qAé Mngi-oiocu é^-o^." ^^An ]réi*oi]t
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liiHA 5-cii|A Min t)ti|A |Aiocc^ib pein -6.|iif
"

-6.|i ti|u

*^t1i i:éi*oi|i5''i^|i ponn5ti-6.t-6v,"ói|\níi:é-6.t)i:-MX)íf

p]A -^nbe-^éó. -6.|a 5-c-6.b-M]i, no 50 5-cótti|aó.cip-m'ó

isn be^n 0. n-'oe^'p ^5^r '^^ f^-^t^ -^ x)-uti-6.it) .1.

LMiAjnéó.n m-6.c Cotm-iin, ^Jtif 'Oeoc injion

pnjiri TT11C Ao-o-o. *ÓtJib, ^ n-A.imp|A -mi U4>.it-

5inn, -^511]" c|Aeix)iTri, ^giif cpi.b^i'ó'oo ce-^cc ^

n-6ipinn."

27. A|A n-6. clof pn "oo Liji -6^511]" •o^ TriuincijA,

c-6<oince of ÁjiT).

28/^An All lib," ^|\ l/iji, ^'ce-^cc -6. T)-ci|A cu-

jMnn Ó ci^bujA 5-ci^lli^5tif búpg-cuitrineféin

-^5-Mb/' "Hi f^uil cum-6.]" -^jMnn," -^|1 pionn-

gu^l-ó., "c^vob "00 c-6.b^i]ic*' \\e li-6.on*otnne

féin -(Ng^inn, -^gti]" -6.CÁ ^|\ j-cum-^i^'ótiinn ceól

p|Ae-6<cu-^c "00 c-6.nc-Mnri, -^gti-p i|" leó|i t)o'n

cine-6.*ó •ó^onn^. uile •00
fÁ]"^'ó, beiú ^5

éi]"T:e^cc lei|' -6.n 5-ceól pn, -6.5Uf -^n^ix)

i^gMnn -6.nocu, Ajiif c4>.n]:om ceól -o^o'ib."

29. 'OÁl^ Li|A joriA. Tiitiincip, x)'fA.ri^x)-^|A ^5

éifce-^cc |\é ceól n-^ n-eó^l6.'ó, -^|\ bpu-6.c Loc.^

'0^i|ib|Ae^c, -^gtif '00 co-ol^TD-^ii 50 i^i^rh leif,

-6.n oi"óce pn ; ^jtJf "oo éi|Ai5 l/ip /^ moc ri^

m-M-one ^p n-^ triAjA^vC, ^Jtif "oo |Ainne -^n

t-^oix);—
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'MTIicit) éi|\5it) ó'n lon-MD fo,

Sg-ó.jiA.'ó i^ém' -^of lonrhuine

Ip é c|AÁi'óiof mo c|Aoi*óe.

** Olc ^n fé^n •oi. 'o-ciij^f in btiji g-ce^rin,

Aoi]:e, ingion Oiliotl-6. A|iMm,

ílí 'oionsn^mn -mi coni-Mple.

'' A pionn5tiA.l^ Y^ Cmnn c^oiiri,

A Aot), Y^ "Pi^cp^s -<s]im-c^oin
;

O hó]\x) -Ml cuMn -(S b-fuiL pb,

U|Ai^ll ii^ib ní tiom if micix)/*

30. lomútif^ t/i|\, |AMni5 noiirie ^y pn 50 Síon

^nn ; -^JUf €115^*0 -6.círitifin tDO ó l3o*ób

'Óe^iig ip^ gxsn -^ cl^nn "oo c^bMjic leif.

"Upu^g P^)" ^V^ Li|\,"ní mi-pe n-6.c "o-ciobji^t)

mo cl-Miti cujm:, -ckcc Aoipe -Min fú-o, 'oo 'ó-ó.lc^

|:6m AgtJf iDeiiAbfitBix ^ ríiÁc^]i, -^|^ n-^ g-cuji

^|\iocc-Mb ceic]Aen-e-^t.6.'ó n--ó.oiri5e-C).t, -6.]i Loc

'OM|Ab|Ae^c-6.b-p-6.t)n-Mfeb-):e^|An^íi-Ci|Aionn>

/b^guf ^cÁ A. 5-ci^lt -^jtif '^ 5-conri, ^ i^sl-óji^



H
31. bío-ój-ívf bo*ób 'oo^n f564^1 pn, ^Jtif

-cxCTTiii]"Án ó.C5^|\b 'o'Aoi]:e, -^guf /s tDub^ipu :

"bu-ó me-ívfxs •óuicp ^n tiie^b^l úx), -6. Aoífe,

ná. '00 cLoinn Li|\, óiji -oo je^b-MX) pc^X)

n-Mim-MiriA. ^\[ ne-MÍi -pÁ t)eoit)."

32. T)o p^piió.15 bot)b IDe^iig 'o'Aoipe có.

|Aiocc in but) me-^f -6. lé beic ^ja bic. A "oub^ipu

PP gtiji^b ^ |Aiocc •oe-csrriMrí -^éóiji. " Ctii|i-

feAvt)f^ ctif-^ f^n |\iocc pn -csnoif," -csja bo-ób

'Oe^jAg. Agiif if cum^ 100 bí ^5^ ]AÁ*ó/b. -^Stij^

•00 bti-Ml "00 pleifg "ooilbce "oiioi-oiocc-^

in guji ctuji -6. |Aiocc •óe^iiiísin ^éói|\ í
;

Agtif "00 téig /s|i eicill |?ó céAX)oi]\ ; -^511)^

^có. |:óf 'n-ó. x)e^tíi-6.n 4>.éói]i ^gtiV ^1^1*0 50

33. lomcu]"xs boi*ób *Óei]i5, Agtif Úti-^c-6. 'Oé

'O^n^nn, cÁng^x)^.]! 50 h-oipio]A Loc^ T)M|ib-

]\eA^Cy ^"^^y "00 jó.b-ó^'o^]^ bongpojiu aMiti,

-6.5 éifue-^cc |\éceót ti-Mi-e^l-^t). T)Át^ tTl^c

TníLe^t) iomo|\]Ao, ní IÚ56. cÁng-cs'o^siA isy 5^0

Ái^A-o A. n-eipiriíi gup 54sb^t)^]A longpopu -6.5

t/oc T)-Csi|Abiieó.c m-6v]i -^n 5-06^*011^; óip ní

ÁiiAíTii'o eóÍMg ceól nA óijip'oe^t) t)Á|\ ctof a.

n-6]pinrj ]ai^tt» jaoitti ceól n-^ n-e-6.l^t) pn ; -^guf

•00 bi-oíf ^ginnpn fséil -csjtif ^5 ^5^ll?ri^*ó ^
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li)-)re^]A n-6. h-6i]\ionn g^c L^oi, ^^uy Ag coriiiAc\'ó

]\é -ó. n-oi'oe^*ó-Mb, ^gtif |Ae n--6> g-coTÍi^lcM-óib,

^guf ]\e n-^ g-cAHADib idile ó^]\ ce^n^». ; ^^viy ]\o

c^n-o^oif ceól p]A-t)inn pée 50.C n-oit)ce ; ^guf
5^c -6.011 t)o clinne-ovt) -mi ceót pn, *oo cox)!.^.!)

50 -pÁtii -poc^iji, gibe 5^l^|\ nó rjAe^bl^om

fó^v^ vo beic 4xip ; jao bii*ó fúb^c foiniex^nmii^c

c-6.]A éif -6.n ceóit 'oo c^n'o-^oi]" n^ h-ém, g^c
-ívon "00 clof.

34. C^x) r]\i< j^cx: ]\ohi^v^\\ ^n vi. longpoiAC

^ •o-címciolL toco. 1D-M]Ab|Ae^c ^|a -pe-^'o r-pí

cé-6.'obti^t)6.iii. If -6.nn fin -6. 'oub^ijAC fionn-

ju-^l-íS |Aé n-^ b|\Áic]iib; -'^n b-]:eMD^bM]i, ^

óg-ós/' ^|i p, "50 •o-c-Mmg lib búp 'o-C|iéimfe

•00 c-McioTTi iísnnfo, -^cc 4sn oi*óce-^nocc -MiiÁin."

Agiif "00 j^b uui]Ap, -cvguf 'oobjion Á-ób^l rió.

rnic ó.'oo cii^l-ó<*o^li ^n f5e4>.l pn, oip "oob'

ion-6.nn teó -^giif beic 'n^ n-'o^.oinib, beic ^j\

toc '0^i|ib]Ae^c, -0^5 ^g^lltíi^t) j^ 5-c^]A^'o^1b

-6.511^ -ó. 5-compi.n.6.c^ib fe^c •out -^]i i^\4>^oc-

F^n^T^S^ 1:11-6.0*0-6. n^ Tn4>.oile bu-ó ciímx).

35. Aguf cÁn5^t)A]i 50 inoc i^]\ n-6. iriÁ]i^c

'oVS^llni^'ó .6. n-oit)e Ajtif -fi^ n-Ac^lS ^5Uf
ciomn-6.'OA|i ceile-^bjA^x) 'óóib, ^juf 'oo finne

'PioringtJ^st^ -6.n t^ow :

—
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" Ceile^b|i^'ó t)iiic 6< t)uit)1í) ^Óeipg,

X)©!^!)! Sice pionn^c-Mt) cÁit).

"Uó.ini5 miéiT) 'oiiinn, •o^p liom,

Sg^ji^t) iD^ n^c cótri|AMcpom,

50 'o-cí Mi bpxNC, -6. •ó|AeA.m fni-Mjic,

5^n ^p n-'otit cujMb ^]\ cumjit).

" bi^m^oit) on lÁ -6. n-'om '06.'|a n-^oif,

A cÁi]A*oe cpói-óe, cÓTri-6.oif,

5-M1 5tó|v x)^onn-6. 'n^|\ njoiiie,

A|A Sptic n^w tn-6.oile me-^ii-MJe.

"U^cp^m-^oiT) Jís'f pn 'oi^Y b-pi-6.n^t),

A 5-cionn u|AÍ ce-^t) cei|AC-bli4s'ó^n,

Si^|\ 50 ]iinn loppMf T)oiTin-Min.

Si-^|\ -6. |iinn 1o|i|iMf t)oTrin^nn
;

O loc 50 toc, c|Ati4^5 i^n x)^it,

50 5-coTTi|\6.c]:M'ót)eocif iMlAsnei.n.
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lon^sjA 5-ce-6.cp^]A c^otíi cloinneLi|\

5^ti oi-óce •óuinn xd'a e-6.]^bui*ó'

An x)]Aon5 cuiti^ccc>.c ]"o ]AÓmcó^]A,

^y vúh^c ^noif -^]A ]^5^]a^"o/'

36. Ah-Áiclen^ l^oi*óe pn, no jósbf^'o ^p

eicioll-6.c, 50 h-AjAT), e^-oujAorn, -0.6*0 -^]l'ó-^, no

50 |AÁn5^t)A^iA Spue n^ lll-^oile, 1*01]^ ei|\inn

^5^r -^l-b-Mn ; -^gti]" b-<N h-olc lé |re4>.i\^ib

ei|Ae^nn pn ; Agu]^ -oo irogiA-^-o ^c-ó. <n]a ]:e^*ó

6i|Ae^nn j^n -6.on e^ló. 'oo 7rl-^|^b^t) 'o-o. iTieit)

ciim-6.]" -o-^ m-beic ^có^ \\e ^ •óé^xnó.tTi ó pn

37. T)obolc-6.n r-ó.iu|Ae^bT)o cloinnl/HAbeic

^]\ S]\vt n-ós Tn-6.oile. tTl^p •00 connc-^'o^^-p

c]M0fl-6.c ^n cu-Mn cóiThle-^ú-Mn lonó. •o-cim-

cioll, -00 líon fu-óvcc -^gtJf m-6.oice, ^gtif ^ic-

tiié-6.l4>. 1^*0, ^5Uf ní cti56.t)4^]A olcoi. b-pj-ó.]!-

cyX)í>^]\ |M^th |AoiiTie pn '0-6. n-ui-oe, ^ b-f-^iAiv-MX)

^ b-]nJó.|A-6.'o^|A ó<\\ ^n fpuc pn.

38. Ajtif 'OO bÁ-oó.jA -^]A SjAuc n^Tn^oileno

50 x)-cÁini5 gloiTTi iDoininne, oi-oce Áipijce

3



cuc^. A 'otjbM|ic ponngti^l^: '*A "biAAiqie

loriTTitiine," j^]\ p, "if olc ó^n nit) "oo nimit), ói|a if

cinnce 50 n-'oe-6.tóc-M'ó *ooinionn n-6. lTOiX)ce -peo

^nocc le ceile pnri, -^511^ oji'Diiijiom lon-^t)

cinnce comne cum -^ -p^c-Mn, x)i< x)-uii5^'ó 'Oia

o|i|Miinri fS^lv-^t) \\é céite." *' 5-^^^^ -^ P^t^>"

^|\ p-^t), **ion-6.'o cinnce coinne ^6.5 c^Ia^imj

n^ |AÓn, oi|\ ^y coirrieol^c pnn tiite tiippe."

39. Cit) qAÁ-(ivcuc-iini5me-6.t)ón oi-oce cllc-^,

^gufoo ctii|Mi -Ml 5^oc |\é, -^jufoo irié-6.t)/M5-

e-6.'o^|A n-6< conri-6. ^ 'o-u|Ae^c-6.n -^guf -6.'o-uo|\-

tn-in, Agtif x)© tonnjA-MJ ceine gei^lÁin, -^gtif

cÁini5 ygu-^b-^t) g^fib-Mip-Mt) -^|i ]:^t) n-6.

f-Mjijige, lonn^f 51111 f5/^|i^'o^|\ clMin^ Li]!

te ceite a.|\ ireA.X) -mi Trió]i-ni-6.|i-6. ; -^guf cuj^'ó

fe^cjiÁn -Ml ciiMti cjAi-p-te-^u-Mn o]i|\-^, 50 n-^c

f'e^'o-Mp ne-6.c "oiob cÁ flije, no cÁ con-Mji -6.

n-'oe^.c-Mt) -6.n ctut) eile. UÁimg cpÁ tréic-

C1Ú11T1 fop i"-6.n li)-|:-M|A|A5e c-^]i éi^ n-6. 'oominne

Tnói|ve pn, '^5tlf "00 bi ponngti-^t-CK 'n^ 11--^on-^|l

-^|A A.n fpuc; ^511^ CI15 "o-^ 'h--M|Ae -6. b^iÁicpe

'no. h-e-6.fbtiit), -^jtif t)o bi -6.5 -6. n-e-^jc^ome

50 mop, 50 n-'oúb-M|\c -6.n l^oi*ó :

—

" Am |\iocc If m/Mfj -m:í. beo,

TDo fgi^c-Mn '00 'peói'ó fe^m c-^oib

Su-mLI n-^|l mion-MJ ^n j^oc •óió.n,

trio cpoit)e -^m cli^b c-^féif Aoix).
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56.n 'oul A -pe^cc^ib 'o^oine,

'Ooilje liom, if ní i^-mtimI,

tTlo ye:Á. ^]a S]auc n^^ ITI^oile.

'Monniiíin c|M^ii, ón íonniuin cpió.ii

'Oo cox)l^*ó fó. bun mo cIúiit»,

50 'o-cioc]:4M'o n^ mo^ifb 50 cÁc,

tlí cÓTTi|i-MCfe-^'0 50 b]AÍ.c Y^cpi^]i.

Ajuf Ctnnn c^oitti, g^n ^ b-pof,

If C|iu-<S5 iTi'fruipioc |\if 56.C olc,

If mMjAj -ckco. 6>nocc ^m fiocc."

40. lomcuf^ Vionnju-^l^nn, "00 bí ^n onóce

pn ^f Mi 5-c^]A]\^i5 50 cf Ó.C eifge 'oo'n ló i^f

'n^ cÍTTicioll, 50 b-f-6.C4v Conn cúici 50 ce^nn-

cfotn clúitn-flíuc ; ^guf fÁilcijiof cf oi*óe n^

íi-injine f oiiiie jomóp; Ajiif cÁimj "Pi^cf-N

50 fu-^ji, fUuc, po|A--6.nbf^nn, ^gtif níof ctii-

ge^'ó inn]^5e ni. úft-6.b)f ^t) u-Mt), té f o nie/sx)

A fUó.i]\ 'o'fu^cc ^juf 'o'imfníoih ; Ajtif x)©

cuif pp fon^fgi^co^n-Mb é, ^gtif ^'oúbó.ii\r:

"ID^'o-cije^'ó Ao-ó ciijMnn ^noif, if mMÚ'oo
beiiníf.'^
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41. t1ío]i ciMi 'oóib 'nó. *ói-M5 pn, 6.n c-mi "oo

coniic^*o^ii Aot) ctic-ó., 50 ce-Min-cipm, cíútti-

ÁlMnn ; ^gtif -pAilcijio-p pionn jti^t-ó. 50 voó]\

jioinie, ^gtif ctii|Aiof -pÁ ctúiri -6. h-ocu-cs, -^gtif -^

h-upbiMJimne é, '^5tlf Pi-^cjao. fór\6. 'pji^cÁn

•oeó.f, -^gtif Conn ^ón^ -pgi-ó.cÁn cLé; -^5tlf "00

•óe/sf-MJ ^ cLúTÍi cÁjAfó. -p^'n -p-^tri-Mt pn. ** A
050./^ ó^]\ ponnju-^l^, ^^gi'ó olc bb /sn oit)ce

-^]\^oi]A, bu-ó m6\\ T)^ m-6.c|"-c>.TTil/^ "oo je-óvbc-^oi

ó -po -Mn^c."

42. 'Oobxi'06.11, iomo]i]io, cLó.nn^ Li|\ ]ie'h-e^'ó

imci^n, -^gtjf ^Ae n--Mmp|\ fo^^o^ -^5 yut-^ng

yuo^ccis, -^gtif -6.nfocp^cc^ -cv]iS|\tic n/^tTI-6.oite

tTio.]A pn, 50 •o-c^imc 01*006 Áijiijúe iiile cuc-6.,

^^Víy ní b-i:ti-cs|\-cs*o-6.p ]Ai-Mri ^\oiinpe, coittinié^'o

ó. |\eói*ó, -^guf ^ 'jTU-^cc-^, -(N i^ne^cc^ ^S^^T

^ 5^oice ; -^Jtif "oo -pinne pionngti-^ló. -^n

l^oi-ó :

—

'' Olc ^^^ be-^c^ |"o

pii^cc n^ 1i-oit)ce fo,

tne-^-o ó.n c-|"ne-6.ccA. fo»

C|\iiA.f n6. 5^oice fo.

*^1f ^nn -oo cúrriltiigpo'o

pÁm' c-6.oiti-'p5i-6vC-Mb,

Uonn xdVii c]ié-6.n-cu -6.115-6.1nn,

Conn If 0-6.0111-^1-6.0)16..
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Sinn, ó.n ce^ú|i-6.|A fo,

Anocc Y-^^ 'ooc^^A fo,

If olc -^n t)e-^ú^ fo."

43. Ci"ó r]\i< ^cc "00 bó.'o*s|A cl^nn^ \^^\\ ^5
]:ul-6.n5]:iiM]A-li)exNc^m^|i P^5o ce^nnbliAS-ón^

^]\ S]\ut n/s tn^wOite, 50 ^auj oi-óce o]1]ao -nti

beinn Co^ijAjA^e n^ Hon, xs j-c^llo^n 1^niu\i]\

50 -ponniixs-ó^c, ^n c--mti pn, -^gtif ce-iscc^i-

giof -^n c--ui]"5e, -^5tl]"fll-^|\-M510f 5-0.C ^on csc^

ion-ó< Áic; -^guf mó.|A 1)0 bA'C-o.]! j^]\ ^n 5-c^|a-

|1^15 -oo le-^n4>v*oxS]A a g-cof^, Agiif -6. 5-clúin,

-^S^r ^ fJi-^tAm iD'on c^|A|i^i5, 50 no^p f^é^-

'o-6.'o^]i co]A -00 cu]\ 'óíob 'f^^ ion^t) ^ ]A^b^-

•o^]i ; ^^^X ciij^'o^]^ ]:e^'ói'n-6.nn^ pó]i-

cpu-M-oe fi^ n^ j-coII^mIí), 511]^ i:Á5li)^t)^|A c]aoi-

cionn -6. 'o-u|\oi5Úe^c, clúiri ^ n-occ-(S, ^511^^

b^|i|A^ xs n-eice^*ó a le^nni4>.in nó. 5-CMpp5e

^n c-6.n fin.

44. " U]Aii^5 ^m ; -ís cl-^nnó. Li|i,'' -6.|i ponn-

511^.1^, "1]" olc ^ cÁc^ii ^gMnn -o^noif, ói|a ní

fré^'om^oi'o pjil^nj ^n c-f^ile, -csStii" if geif

'ótiinn beic in-6< e^jm^^if ; -^guf -mÁ céit) /sn

fÁite ionó.]i 5-c]Aé-6.cc-Mb t)0 je^b^m bÁf ;

^jii^^oo "|Mnne ó^n l^oi*ó :

—
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*' C^cc^oinceóc -^j^inti -miocc,

S-^ti clútri ^5 ctngiot) Á|\ 5-co|ip,

^S^y yu^]\ X)'Á.]\ m-bonn^ibblÁice,

Ap c-M|i|A5ib -Mn'oób|\Ái'óe.

'^ 'Oob olc 6.]\ \.e^ymi.tísMj\ ]itiinn,

T)V|\ imi|i •opoí'óiocu opiAUinn,

A |MOcc e^l-6.t) n-iong^ncó^c.

"Af é ^]\ b-trolc-^t) a|i •óptiim cuó.ir),

Cúb^|i -6.n Tri-6.|t-6. rriong-iiii-M-ó

Af í -csjA g-cuit) é-6.11 x)o'ri cun\m,

S^ile -^n TTi^iA^ rrion5-5tii|\m.

" Aoin ingion, ^juf c|ii^|\ m^c,

Cle-ó.ccm^oi'o -ó. 5-ciió.]"^ib c^|i|i^c,

A\\ n^ c-M|i|\5ib cpu-M-ó vo ne^c,

A|A m-be6.c^ 6^y é-6.cc>^oince-6<c."

45. Cit) CjAÓ. xscc cÁng^'o^li ]:o|i Siauc n^

ji^pb, 50i|AU leó -6.n -pÁile, níop f:é-6<'Of-^*o -^

feó<cn^t) 'n-M^*o):éin "oo fÁi|A-*óí'oion -Mp. Aguf
'Oobó^'ó^lA -^|A -6.n5-cii^n fÁ'n lonn^f pn,no5tip

fc>^y 6^ 5-clÚTri, -^giif ^ n-eice-6.'ó-^, -^5^11^ 5111A

cne^f^i5e^'o-^|A^5-cpé^cc^5oh-iomló.n ;^5Uf
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•00 céig'oíf 5^^^^^^ 5oh.oi]Ae^)i Gijie^nn '^5tlf

Alb-^n, -6.5111" -00 cij'oif 50 S]\ut nó. THo^oile

56.C n-oi-óce, ó^\\ f^ h-é ^^ h-ion^t) bun^i-ó

-óóib.

46. Ui.n54>.t)^|A ^on "oo ló 50 bun n^ b-^nno^

hwó éu^it), -^jtif tDo connc4><'o^|\ m^pcflu^ig

ÁlMnti, -ó.on'o-^ú^, 50 n-e^c-Mb J^fo^, jb^n-

je^bA. ]:úc-Mb, -^5 pji-pub^t n^. ftije -<s n-ixs|A-

n-'oe^f 54>.c^ n'-oiiie-ovC. **Ati 'o-c^b^.ip pb
Aicrie Jts\\ ^n m^iAcfliiA.15 úx), ^ cl^nn-6. t/i]i/'

'* ^cc 5ii|A^b •o|ie-6<m éigin ido íh-6.c-Mb lT1ile-6.*ó,

no "00 Úu-6.c-Mb T)e X)-6<n^nn if *oóc^ •00 beic

^nn."

47. T)o •D|\iii*oe^t)^|\ |Ae 1i-oi|\e^]A ^n cuMn
4snn pn, 50 •o-ciobp^'o-ó.oif -MÚne o]i]io

; -^Jtif

0*0 connc6.'o^|i >n m^]Acfltió.i5, i^'0|"-ó.n, 'oo

'ó]Aiii*oe^'o^|i 'ní). 5-coinne, ^guf 'n-6. 5-cótrit)Áit,

50 |A^n5^'o-6.|A -csn-ion^st) lom^.j^.ttrTi^'ó xdV

céile.

48. 1f l-^'o if ]:eÁ|i]A 'OO bí ó^\[ An m-^jAcflti-Mg

ym .1. Ao-ó Aiúpofxsc, -^gti]" pe-^jAg^l" pcce^st-

l4>.c .1. "DA TT1-6.C t)iii'ób "Oeijij, -^S^f -^^ C|ie-^|^

jA^nn "Do'n iri-^pcp/^-o po'ÓA mÁ|\ /son |nú ; Agujr

'OO bÁ'o-ó.iv -6.n m^pcflvi-MJ pn xsg^ n-i/siAjAAi-ó

|Ae c|AéiTnp |AoitTie pn ; -^Jtif ^]\ |AoccMn -(S

céile X)óib, 'OO Tpe^iAA-OA]! ]:Áilce popc-^oin



'o'p-6v]:|\tii5e-6.*o-6v|A ct^nn-ísLi|\cionn-^|^t)obÁ'o-6.|i

Agiif box)b 'Oe-6vp5, -^5tif -6. muinTice-^p-o^ is]\

49. ^^AcAi-o 50 m^ic, -6. n-eimon^T)," ^p
p^*o, " -0. '0-^15 ^^T^ n-6.c-^|if-ó< /s SÍOC pionn-

-poiirie-Mimn-^c, g^n imfniotri 5-M1 Mrifoc|i-6.cc,

Acc bti|i m-beiup 'n-^ b-^re-^grriM]" ; -^gtif j^n

•o'^Ag^b-MjA toe t)-M|lbne-^c.'^ ^'Hoc-^ í pn

A]! m-be-6.c-6v-rie ]\e n^ b-innipn/' -6.-p ponn-

gii-^l^, *'ói|i If mó]\ x)'olc ^juf •o'e^'oiftil^.ing,

-^B^r "oVrifo-o |:ti-6.|A-MTi-M|\ fe-6.ctióri n-6. m-6.|A-6v -po

SpocA. n-6. 1TI-6.oile 50 •o-cfAfc-cs ;*'
-^g^f ^

•oub-Mjic -6.n t>6.oi*ó :

—

^* Aoibmn Anocc ce^jl-^c l/i|i

!

1omx)-6. -^ mio*ó '^5tlf a b-pon ;

51*0 c-áv -Mnocc -6. n-Á-ób-ó.'ó fu-^pi,

" If i-c>.t)
.6.f

5-coitcib 5c.ti tocc,

police i^f 5-C0]ip '00 clÚtTI C-6.f,

51*0 mime vo x)e-6.fgc^oi pAÓlt

1om-6.inn ^5 ól tTie^t)^ ni^f.
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tllinic '00 ibnií|" mei6.*ó emit,

O cu4>.cxin cpuinn ceic|ie 5-ce^|An.

"1]" ló.x) Á]A te^p^c^s, 1]" 1-^*0 tom,

Có.p|i-M5 ó]" cionn n^ 'o-conn •o-cpéó.n ;

tTliriic •00 x)eA<|A5Ú^oi *Diiinn,

Le^b;^. x)0 clúiri ocuó. éMi.

" 5^*0 í ^]^ n-obM]i fnÁtri |"An poc,

A]\ S]\vit nó. ITl^oile if r]Aom coi|Am,

PaN minic m^jicfLtiMg tíii^c t^ioj,

A5 "oul 'ni|i n-tDi-MJ 50 Síoc titii'ób.

"1]" é -00 cI^ocIm'ó mo ne^|AC,

beiú -^5 -oiil 'fxs^ ce^cc ca|a A.n in^oil,

'SnÁc i^Áj^im 5]\1-Mi -0. m-MJ itióvOic.

" l/O^b^ 'Pi^ciAó., -^gtif lon^t) Cmnn,

l/Uije fA cmnn m'eiue, ^]\ tíl^oil:

lon^T) ^p fS^^ m'occ^ ^5 Ao*ó,

Sinn 'n^\\ '^-ce^t\\^\\ c^oib pe có.oib.

^'Ue^5ó.f5 1Íló.n^nnÁin j^n ceilj,

CÓTT»]ii.t) Dui-ob *Óei]A5 óf *Ói\uim C^oin,

5to]A Aonjuj^^, niilp ><n póg,

Vo cleA^cc^f 5^n bpón ]Aé ^ •o-c^oib.'*
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50. Af ^h-MÚle pn 'cÁnj^'o^iA A.n ni-^|\c-

flu-MJ 50 Sic ti]!, ^Jti-p "00 1nn1pot)-^]A t)o

ni/^icib Uu^c 'Oe ID-Mi^nri imce^cc-ó. n^s n -eMi,

-^S^r ^ 'picc. '^Hí full ctlm-^f ^.j-Mnneopiio,

i^jA n^ m^ice/' *^ -6.ee ^up m-Mc linn 6^ m-beic

beó, óip "00 ge-^b-MT) c^b-Mp -6. n-*oei|ie ^mtd-

pjie."

51. lomctif-^ cloinne l/i)i, •o'ionnfiii5e-6.t)^]i

^ n-i6.t)b-6<'ó bun-M'o but) í:ií-m§, j^\\ S]\ut n^

TTI-^oite, ^Jtif "00 bA'D-^ji -^nn 50 jii^img teó -0.

t)-C|Aéimp -00 CMC10TT1 -Min ; ^jtif ^ "oub-Miic

pionn5tii>.tM 1]" miciT) 'ótiinn ó^n c-ion-^x) -po

•©'fA^bi^it, o^\\ cÁini5 -6.|\ "o-cpeimp ^nn; -^gtJf

T)o CM1 -^n t^oit):

—

•* Ui.ini5 -6.]! fe^t fonn^nó.,

If micix) 'ouirin ^ lomj^bÁit,

On cu-Mi fo 'ri^|i cte^cc^m-M]A

V\\\ céó^X) bli-^'ó^n buMi c-folio^if.

ni but) b-tif-(N ^ ful^ng -pn,

Luí'ÓTní'one jmi me^jitij^t) ve,

He fut-^nj n^ pi^|i-5^oice.

'* 5^^ Of-6.t), 5^n oifife-MTi,

5^n -6.oir.t>ion -6.]i t)t3f-t)oininn ;

Tli tnoce-Mi -6. 5-cii-6.tMn^f

,

Cóiini5 ^]\ f6-6.1 fonn-6.n^."
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52. C^x> C|iÁ -6.CC, X)'f'Á5bó.'o^]i cl^nn^ Uia

g^Tx^ii jiómp-^ 50 tlinn 1o]A|A-6.if T)oninMrin,

^guf t)o bó.x)-^p ó^rwi ]\é h-e-6.t) -^gnf "pé

"ooib "00 tucc [-MCjAeibue -mi i:e^|\Mnri, e-^'óon,

Aib|Aic -6. -Mnm]; -^511]^ "oo bí -6. ^^]\e j^]\ nó.

h-é^n-Mb 50 imnic, ^^^f f^ tii^^ 1-eif í>^

g-ceile^bli^t), gup c^p i^t) 50 h-iom^|ic^c,

^guf 5ti|i c-^]A^t)^]Af-6.n éipon ; ^"^x^y if é ^n

n-imce^cc^ tiile.

53. Acc -6.c^ ní ce-6.n^, 'oo b^'O^p Cl^nn^^

Li]i, oit)ce ÁijAijce ^nn, -^guf m-6>ti fu^p^'o^vp

^n oit)ce pn, ní b-fii-6.]A4s'Oó.p ^on oi*óce

jioimpe 'nÁ n4>. *oi-6vi5 jm-mti, té mé^t) -ó. fe-^c^

-^S^r ^ y^o^czjis ; ói]A 'OO fÁf le^vc oijjie mle
A.|A /Mi fjAtiú ix)i]i lopp^f ^"S^V ^^^^^^l 'OO

te^n-MD-6<|\ -6. 5-cof^ -oo'ti lic oi5|\e 50 n^'p

yé-ó.'0-^X)-6.|i co]i -00 cujA •óíob ; -^JUf 'oo j^b^X)^]^

n^ bpÁicjAe -6.5 é-6.5c^oine 50 Tnó|i, ^guf ^5
t)é^n^tTi n-iió.ll'ótjíbó. "oe^iiniÁiA, -^^tif "oog-

l^Mnje "oíoTtióiiA ; ^juf 'oo bí píonnju-^t^ ^g^

5-cof5, ^stjf riío|\ yéíyv f 1 ; ^511^ 0. -oub^pc

^n 1^01*0 ;

—
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A 5-ctii]ip 1]" •oiombii-^n ó'n c-6.pu.

" 5^^ ^T5^ c-Mixs, cmIc, C|Aé-6.n,

J-^ti conn ni-6.|A-^ A.5 ce>6.cc |Aé •o-u^oiId
;

'Oo ce-6.cc ^n niiii|\ nie-ó.'óp-ó.c íTióp,

50 b-fuitn-^ ctÁ|A cóitiipliuc c-ó.oin.

" A IA15 t)o cúm ne-MTi 1]" tÁ|\,

Ajtif cti5 flÁn n^ fé fluAig,

poi|iciop te-6.c -c>.n e4>.lc>6.n é-^n,

1^e-6.nc-^|\ -ó.n c|\é-6.n gom-b-^t) ciiti-Mg/'

54. " A b]iÁic|\e," ^]\ ponnjti^l-^, ''cnei-oij

^n p|A-*Ói-6< '(:o]ió|i'ó-<s n-o. p|\inne "oo cum ne-MÍi

50 n-A né-6vll-Mli), -^guf c-ckI^iti 50 n-^ cop-

c^ib, ^jiif -6.n f^ijApge 50 n-A. li-iongx^nc-Mb,

^S^r '00 5e^l3C-6.oi c-6.1i)M|v -^guf cótri]pti]ic^cc

o*n 5-CoiTÍit)e." " Cpei'omí'o," ^]\ i-mo; ^'-^gtif

cpei'oimp lib," a|v pionnjti^l^, "'oo'n p]i-

X)^^ f*oi|\|:e, p]i-eót>ó.c/' Aguf "oo cpei-oio-oA]!

-C]1 -6.n tl-M]1 CÓ1]\, ^gtlf i:tl^|\-6.*0-6.|1 C-Csb-M]!

^5U]p cobf-6.n-6.t) ó'n j-Coirw'óe'o-^ éiy pn, -6.511^

nio]A cuijA 'ooinionn nÁ X)oi|Abpon o|i|i/^ ó pn
-^mó.c.

55. Aguf -00 bó.'O-^iA ^ Rmn 1o|\|\^if 'Ooni-
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n^nnnó^o'O-Cx^inigteó 4^'o-c|\éimp •ooc^iúioih

ó^tin, -6.5iif -6. x)ub*M|ic ponn5ii^l-6. :
^*

1f micit)

DtiintT 'oiil 50 Síoc pionn^c^it) m^p -6. b-ftnt

Lip 50 n--6. úe^gl^^c, ^"^^^y ^]\ miiinnci|A uile/

" If m-Mc tiniie pti/' -6.]a i*^*of-Mi.

56. Aguf -00 jltiiMfe^'O^iA jAÓmp^ 50 li-uiu

e^-oufom, -^é•óe>^]1X)-^ nó 50 f^n5^'0xíy]\ Síoc

Fionti^c-<Mt)
; Agiif if -Miil^xi'ó |:u-6.]A^'0-6.]A -^n

|AÁc-6. jl^fA, A^uf 'ooif e-6.'ó-6. ne-Minc-ó. ^Min,

5-6.n U15, g^^n ceine, 5^n u]Aei1i). Ajiif c-ó.n-

5^x)-6.]A -6s n-éinion-ó.'o lon^ g-ce^úf^f, -6.511^

Ctl5^*0-6v]A C]AÍ JÁJAÚ^ é-6.5C-6<Oinue Óf Á]At), ^5tif

'non5n-6.t) botn -6vn bMle fo,

tn^p 'ci. 5^1 C15, 5^n ^0150,

Tn-^]^ 'oo chn ^n b^ile-po,

tlc^ti if c]AÍ.i*ó tém' c]ioi*óe.

An -iicp fix\tri -^5 Á]a n-^u-Mji.

"5^^ co]An^'^5-Mi cop^n-6.'

5^n ól 'n>^ inúpMb foillp

e

;

5^n Tni^]AC]A^1•ó', 5-6.11 mó.cÁTÍi4v',

1T1^|\ ci^ .6.nocc, if cu^p cuiffe.
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^^m-6<H A.u-iit) luce -6.n b4>.ilep,

tlcÁn if qii.i*ó tém cpoi'óe,

11-6.C rn^pionn cpii^i; ^n cíge.

Ceót if imi|\c, -^jvif ^on^c,

Ví]^\\ -6.CÁ ^nocc ^ ri--6<on^|i.

O'n ctiinn m-6<]i-^ 50 céile,

A leiúéi*o ní cti-6.l-6.m-6.]!

'0'imúe-6.cc i6.]A x)4>.oinib eile.

^*T)ob' -6.ri -6.nl ^n b-Mlep

U-6.ob |Aé -peiiji If ]\é pot)b-6.i'ó,

tlí TTi-6.i|\]:e-6.]i ^|\ n-6.icni'one,

Sinn yo^w Áiup teif gé'-p b'ion5n-6.*ó/'

57. Cit) C|A-i ^cc '00 b-^t)-6.ii Cl-6.nn-6. t/i]i i^T^

oi'óce fin -6. n-ion^*o j\ n-i6.c-6.]i, -6.511^ -6. i^e-6.n-

-6.C-6.]! m-6.|A -6.|\ h-oile6.*ó i-6.t) ; -^5tlf 'oo c^n-i^^'o

ceót pji-binn pce; -6.5iif 'oo 6ip5e-6.'OiS|i ^

moc-6. n-6. m-M-one -6.]^ rl--^ Tri-6.]i-6.c, -6.5tif x)o

j5lti-6.ife^*o-6.|A |iómp-6v5oli-1nif 5^ti-6.i]Ae b|ié.6.-
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go coiccionn ciíc-ó., ^|a 1/Oci.n n^ h-eAnt-6.ice

^ n-1nif Slii-Mjiebpé-Mi-Mrin ; -^guj^'oo tig-oif

•o'lngeilc 5^c lxsoi
i:4>.

|ieMin^ib imci^riiN

n^ qiice .1. 50 li-1rii|^ 5^01*0, -^5tl|^ 50
h-Ac-Mll,'-^5tl]" 50 Ue^c *Oiiinn ; -^juf guf n^.

ti-oité-6.n-Mb i-6.|\c-6.]A-^c^ -6.|i ce-^ri-^; -^gtif "oo

céigtííf 50 h-1nif 5^iiM|\e bpé-^n-Mnn j-^c

omce.

58. Agtif x)o bÁ*o-6.]i ^]i An oiAX)^^^^) pn ]Aé

qiei'oini C]AÍofU, -^gtjf 50 •o-uÁimg P-6.c|\-mc

n-^olTlc-^ -^ n-6-i]iinn ; -^jvif 50 'o-cÁinij

tTloc-6vOiriÓ5 n-^OTrlú-^ 50 li-1ni]" 5^ii-M|Aeb]\é-(N-

n-Mnn. Ajuf -^n cé^x> oi'óce uÁmig 'oo'n inif

•00 CtlAl-6.*0-6<]A Cl-6.nn-ó. t/1]1 guc -6. cltiig AJi^

bviMn Y-^^ i-M|\méi|i5e tÁitri teó
;
5ií|a bio-ogA-

X)íy-]\, Agnf 51111 btiMn-fginn 6x^*0 A]A 50 -6.t)pAÚ-

niA|\ -6.5^ cloipoin ; >^5t1f 'o'f'ÁgbA'o-^iA ^

b|AÁic|Ae pioniigtiAlxs 'n-6. li-Aonxi).]i.

59. "C|\éii*o pn, -^ t)|AÁic|ie lomíitiine," A|i

p. "tlí f:e-6.T)-Mn-M|i/' -6.11 p-6v*o, "cia -6.n 511Ú

cliii5l1loc-6.otriói5pn/^>6<|i 'P1onn5tl^l-^, ^'^guv

-^B^r t^^T^I^^'^r P^ m-Mlle le coil 136;" -^S^f

-^ •oúb-MiAc ^n l^oit):
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Uógb-Mt) bii|\ n-eice -^giii^ ^iT^é^'^j

bei]iit) -6. btii*óe ]\é X>^^ -^ ce-6.cu,

Ajuf -6.luM5i*ó ^ éifce^cc.

'VCópM"oe 'ó-ó.oib beiú •ó-i |iéi|i,

1f é fS^pf^f pb |ié péin,

** A -oeipimp ^iibfe, -óe,

'Oé-Mi-Mt) c|iei*oe-Mri cói]a cinnue,

A ce^c|A-^]A c-6.0Tri Cloinne t/i]i,

60. Cit) C]1Á -6<cu, '00 bÁx)^|i Cl^nn^ t>i]i ^g

6ifceA>cc teif -en g-ceól pn loo |iinne -csn cléi-

pe^c, nó gup cpíocn-M'ó ^ cjaac-o.. "C-6.n^m

.^]A 5-ceól -^noif/' -6.|i pionngu^t-^, ^''o'Ái|\'o-

]M5 nime Agtif c>6.liii-Mi/' Aguf vo c^n^'o^|i

-cs 5-ce-6v*oóip, ceót p]le-^cc-^c, pp-binn, púe

^5 •mol-ó.t) ósVi Coniroe, -^gtif -6^5 ^-oii^X) mi

61. Ajti)^ -oo bí tTloc6.oiriÓ5 -6.5 éifue-cscc

leo, -6.5tif "oo jtut) T)i-6. 50 vúti(\^cz^c y^ n-^

foitlpúg-^t) "oo, ci^ ]\o c-Mi -Ml ceól pn ;
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Vi]A '00 ]\iiine é. Aguf 1-^|\ 'o-ce^cc n^mxM*one

^]\ \^-:s iiiÁ]\^c, 5Lii^i]^e>^f tlloc^oiTióg 50 Loc

ti4s h-CMil/Mce Agii]" '00 connxM|AC n^ li-éin

l1x^t)-^ :s]\ xi.n loc ; ^gtif 'oo cti-M*ó 50 li-oi]Ae-6.]\

4M1 cu^in i"n^]\ x^ b-t:^cM*ó i^s*o, -6.511]" *oo p^y-

]A^15 "óíob : "An pb Cl^nn t^ijs^^ -^l^ f^. "^f
pm^ 50 'oeiiinn,'^ -6.]a i^'oi^^n. ^' X)o beqAiin ^

biiTOe pn lé "OiA," -<s]i inoc^otiiój, ''ói]ai]^

aN]a hu]\ fon UxNnjui"^ cuin n^s h-innj^e-p, ca]i

5^c n-innp eile ^ n.ei]Mnti ; -^guf cíjí-ó a'o-uíja,

-óvgtif u-^b]A^it) u.^ob tiomi^xs, óip 1]" -miii]"o

^ci< >^ g-cinnexs-ó X)\h 'oe^joibjiexscxs »00 x)é^-

^^^m, -^jtif x)e-ó.Uí5^t) ]\é bu^i b-pe-^cc-Mb/'

62. UÁn5<^'o-ó.]A -6. "o-ui]) ^^]\ pn, ^giif utij^-

•oó.]A z^oh leif xsn 5-cbéi|\e^c; ^jtif 'oo ]\vi^

leif 'o^ -6.t)btii*ó féin 1^*0
; -6.511]" 'oo bí*oi]" -6.5

'oé^rió.th z]\i^t, -^^S^T -^5 éi]"ue^cu -M]:piiin -0.

b-]:oc^i]\ -MT cléi]Ai5. A511]" C115 Tnocx^onio5

cé^]!^) m-MC 011156, -6.511]" 'o'fii]\Áib ís^]\ ]"l-6.b-

]\^*ó^ -M]i5i*o -6.oin5ib 'OO 'óé^n^ih t)óib ; -6.511]"

'OO ciii]\ ]"l^b]i-M*ó ix)i]\ Ao-o -^5l1]" pionn-

511-^16., ^511]" ]"l^b]i -6.1 1) i*oi|\ Conn -^5l1]"p^sc]A-6.;

is^i^y 'OO bí'oí]" ^n-xs 5-ceA^ú]A^]\ ^5 ii]\5Áip'oiú-

gó.'ó mcmne, '6.5iif -6^5 nié^*oÚ5^*ó i-ne^ntnn^

^5 6.n 5-cléi]ie^c ; ^5ii]"nío]A ciii]a impníoih nÁ
4
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]\iocc "o'-^iA imci5 o]\]\Jí>< contiije pn.

63. ^y é bi. |\15 ^|A Conn^cc-Mb ^n r^n

pn, tz-MjAgnen m-6.c ColmÁin, iriic Cobu-MJ,

^Z^V "^^^^ mgex^n pinngin triic Aovjís Al-

-Mnn .1. inge-^n -pij ttlutTi^n, if í bÁ b^n-

céile loo.

64. Ajuf '00 cti-6.lxMt) -6.n in5e-6.n cii6.|Mif5-

bÁit n^ n-é>6vn -^gtipoolíon *o-6. fe-^fo ^gnf 'o-^

pofjtAA'ó ; -^guf '00 1-6.|A|A -6.^ LMfgnéii n>^

li-eóin t)'pÁ5Mt T)!. Aguf a tDUb-Miic l^-Mf5-

nén nÁc i^]A|\]:-6.t) -6.|a Tlloc-^oiiiój i^^.'o. Aguf
CIJ15 'Oeoc ^ h\\^:stó^]\ nxsc bei*ó féin ^on

oi*óce ^5 t/Mfgnén, mtin-6. b-f-^gMt) n^ h.eóin
;

^Z^V '^^ S^u-Mf foimpe -^f -6.n m-b-Mle. Aguf
•00 ciii|A t-Mfgnen ceóvcu^jo tti-^é id^ cófmj-

e4>.cu, -^jtif ní ftig^-ó tnjAfe 50 |A^ini5 Cilt

b-Mle i-6.]Apn ; /sguf X)o cui|i LMjignen ce^cc^

•o'l-^jAf-Mt) n-es. n-é-6.n ^p íhoc^oTÍióg ; ^guf ní

65. t)o bí fe-6.|\5 mó|A ^|\ L^iiAjnén unne

pn, -^jtif rÁimg féin 50 h-MiAm ^ ]A-Mb

tnoc-óvOirióg, -^jttf 'o'p^ff^ij "oe -^]a b-po|^ -6

]A^x)-^ 5ti|A "oiulc im n^ h-é-6.n4>.ib é. 'M]*

po]! 50 'oeiriiiri/' ^|a Dloc-^ottios. Ann pr\ vo
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"h-exsn^ib, -^5tif cug cuige t)o'n Atcói|\ i^-o .1.

X)i. é^n -Min 5^c lÁini*óó; ^511^ glu-Mfe^f

|\oiTrie 50 li--M|im ^ ji^ib T)eoc, -^gtif le^n^f

1T1oc>6.oirió5 é. Ace ^]\ n-gl^cxst) n-ó. n-é^n X)ó,

|\inrie^*ó r\\\ -pe-^noiiie cjAíon^s, cni.ni^c-<s 'oon^s

m>6.cMb; ^gtif fe^n cMllexsc, lom, -c|if^i*ó,

56.n f*uit, 5^n f*éoit, 'oo'ii injiri.

66. Agiif *oo 5-6.b biot)5xst) L-M^ijnéii i^]a

-6.171-6.0.

67. If -6.nn fin -6< *oúl3A.i|ic ponngu^l^.

"U-6.f "o'-^f m-b-Mfoe-^t) -Cv cléifig, oif if

j-Mfit) u^inn 'out tDo'n é-6.5; -^gtif if 'oe-6.fb
nÁc me-6.f-6. te-óvCf^ 'oex^lúj^t) linne, n^

linne, 'oe^lúg^t) te-^uf-^ ; ^guf X)é^n
-6.f

n-6.t)b-6.c-6vt)
-6.f

-6. b-Mcle, -^guf cuif Conn t)om>

teic "oe^f, -6<5tif piA-cf^ tDom' teic cle, Aguf
Aot) iDO Leic m'-6.Í5ce;" -^gtif ^ loub^sifc .6.n

l^oi-o :

—

^^ U^f X)'^iA m-b^ifce^t) -6. cléijMj,

5ó.b um^c -6.5iif eifig,

5t^n X)inn -6.]i n-iom^t) frni^il,

'S^f 5-cionc-6s tule, ^ coTnpi.in.
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'S^|i m-buinn |Ae h--^'Lcol|A -^oritió.i]\.

** Af xí.itiIm'ó óp'o-M^im -6sn UMJ,

p^6p-6., if Conn ]:o\\ mo 'ÓÁ c^ob,

Am ucu, i-oip mo -ó-ó. tÁim,

A cléi|\i5 cÁit) cuip Aot).

** A itloc^omog xsn jtoiji gtic,

Sg-^-jACMnn |Aib ci^ •001I15 bom,

IDé^n 50 h-é-^i^gM-ó -6.n u-m j,

Imcij 50 tu^c if c-6.|i A n--^m.*'

68. A h-Mcte n^ t^oi-oe pn, -do bM|^ce-6.t)
;

/ygu]^ '00 é^5^'0^]i, '^'S^X 'oo h--6vt)t0.0^*0,

Cló.nn6. l/ip ; -0.511]" 1)0 cuijiex^t) P-6.cp-6. -^guf

Conn fO]i -<s *oÁ c^ob, '^5l1f Ao*ó -oo leic 0.

h-^ijúe, m^]A 'oo 0^*0^15 pionngu-^t-^; -6.5111^ 'oo

js n--^nm^nn-^ 05-Mm, '^5nf 'oo '|:e-^]A-^t) ^

g-cluice c-isoinue; -csguf 'oo]:]Aíc ne-Mri 'oo n-6

iCKnm6.nn-(sib.

6g, Ajuf 'OO bí ITIoc^omój 50 cúm^c, zm\\'

^e^c m-^ n-'oió.i^ :

—

* * í^ -jff * * *

70. Con6>*ó í Oix)e Clomne Lip conui5e pn.
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THE FATE

OF THE

CHILDREN OF LIR.

1. Of the history of theTuatha De Danann

from the battle of Taillten down ;^— [it is as

follows] :

2. They congregated from all parts of the five

provinces of Erinn until they were in one assem-

bly,* and in one place of council. And the chiefs*

of the Tuatha De Danann said :
** It is better

for us/* said they, ^^to have one king over us,

than to be divided as we are, serving various

kings throughout Erinn."

3. Among the chiefsof these bodies whoex-

pected to obtain sovereignty for themselves, over

the Tuatha De Danann, were Bodhbh Dearg,*

son of the Daghdha ;* and Ilbhreach^ of Eas-

Ruaidh ;^ and Lir of Sidh Fionnachaidh f and

Midhir the Proud of Bri Leith f and Aenghus
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Og, the son of the Daghdha,—but he did not

covet to seek the sovereignty of the Tuatha

De Danann, for he preferred being in his own
condition [i. e., remaining as he was], than in

that of king over the Tuatha De Danann.

All these nobles went into council together,^^

except these five who expected to obtain the

sovereignty. And the conclusion to which

they came^^ was, to give the sovereignty to

Bodhbh Dearg, son of the Daghdha, for three

reasons, namely : for the sake^^ of his father;

for his own sake; and on account of his being

the eldest son among the Daghdha^s children.

4. When Lir heard that the sovereignty

had been given to Bodhbh Dearg, he did not

like it; and he left the assembly^^ without

taking leave, without a farewell to any one;

for he thought that it was to himself that the

sovereignty and lordship should have been

given; and although he did leave the as-

sembly, ^^ yet [it was not the less] Bodhbh

Dearg was proclaimed king ;^^ for no man

of the five took umbrage at not having ob-

tained the sovereignty but Lir alone. And
they resolved to pursue Lir, and to burn

his house, and to expose himself to [i. e., to

inflict on him Lir] wounds of spear and
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sword, for not having yielded obedience to

to him to whom they had given sovereignty

and lordship. ^' We shall not act upon that

counsel/' said Bodhbh Dearg ;
" for that man

[Lir] would defend the territory in which he

is; and I am not the less king over the Tuatha

De Danann because he is not submissive to

me."

5. Matters continued thus between them a

long time.-^^ But at last a great misfortune

happened Lir, for his wife died after an ill-

ness of three nights. And this preyed greatly

upon Lir, so that he felt his spirit depressed

after her. And the death of this woman was

a great event in her own time.^^

6. And this event was heard of throughout

all Erinn ; and it reached [to] the mansion of the

son of the Daghdha,^^ where the nobles of

the Tuatha De Danann were assembled to-

gether.^^ Bodhbh Dearg said: ^' If Lir chose/*

said he, ^' my assistance and my friendship

would be useful to him, since his wife does not

live (to him) ; for I have here the three maidens

of the fairest form and of make and best repute

that are in Erinn, namely, Aobh, Aoife, and

Ailbhé, the three daughters of Oilioll Arann,^^

and my own three bosom-nurslings/' The
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Tuatha De Danann answered to liim that this

was good language, and that it was true.

7. Then messages and messengers were sent

from Bodhbh Dearg to the place at which Lir

was, to say that if he were willing to yield [the]

lordship to the son of the Daghdha, and make
alliance with him, that he would give him a foster-

child of his foster-children. Now, Lir thought

well of making this alliance ; and he set for-

ward accordingly on the next day with fifty

chariots, from Sioth Fionnachaidh; and he

took the shortest way, till he reached the

Sioth of Bodhbh Dearg, which was over Loch

Deirgdeirc;^' and he was bade welcome there;

and all the people were merry and cheerful

before him ; and they were well attended to

and supplied that night.

8. And the three daughters of Oilioll Arann

were on the same couch with the queen of the

Tuatha De Danann, for the wife of Bodhbh

Dearg was their foster-mother. Then Bodhbh

Dearg said :
*^ Take thy choice of the maidens,

O Lir." ** I do not know," said Lir, " which is

the choicest of them, but the eldest of them is

the noblest, and it is she that I had best take."

"If so,'' said Bodhbh Dearg, '^Aobh the

daughter of Oilioll is the eldest, and she shall
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be given to thee if thou wiliest." " I do so

will/' said he. And Aobh was united to Lir

that night.

9. Lir was a fortnight in that mansion, and

then he took Aobh away with him to his own
house, that he might celebrate a greatand royal

wedding feast

10. And in due time after this his wife^^

became pregnant, and she brought forth two

children at a birth,23 a daughter and a son ;

Fionnghuala^^ and Aodh were their names.

And she became pregnant again, and brought

forth two sons ; Fiachra and Conn were their

names ; and she herself died at their birth.

And that preyed greatly upon Lir ; and

were it not for the greatness [of love] with

which his mind rested upon his four children,

he would almost have died of grief.

11. That news [soon] reached the Sioth of

Bodhbh Dearg ; and the people of the Sioth

raised three shouts loudly lamenting their

nurseling. And Bodhbh Dearg said :
'* We

grieve for that girl, on account of the good

man to whom we gave her, because we are

grateful for his friendship and his constancy

;

however, our friendship for each other shall

not be rent asunder, for I shall give him her

other sister as a wife, namely, Aoifé»''
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12. When Lir heard that, he repaired im-

mediately to espouse her ; and they were

united together; and he took*her with him to

his house. And Aoife felt honour and affection

for the children of Lir and of her own sister

;

and [indeed] every one who should see these

four children could not help giving them the

love of his soul.

13. And Bodhbh Dearg used often to come

to Sioth Lir, for love of these children ; and

he used to take them with him to his own
house for a long while, and then to let them

return to their own home again. And the

Tuatha De Danann were at that time consum-

ing the Feast of Age^^ in each Sioth in turn ; and

when they went to Sioth Lir, these four were

their joy and their delight, for the beauty and

symmetry of their form ; and where they con-

stantly slept was in beds in front of their father;

and he used to rise at early dawn of every

morning, and lie down among his children.

14. But the consequence of all this was,^^

that a dart of jealousy passed into Aoife on

account of this, and she regarded the children

of her sister with hatred and thorough enmity.

Then she assumed a feigned illness, under the

influence of which she continued the greater

part of a year. And it is after that she per-

.
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petrated an act of hateful treachery, as well as

of unfaithful jealousy, against the children of

Lir.

15. And one day her chariot was yoked for

her, and she took with her the four children

of Lir in the chariot ; and she went forward in

that way towards the house of Bodhbh Dearg

and Fionnghula wasiiot willing to go with her

onthe journey -^"^ for she knew by her that she

had some intention of ruining, or of killing

them; for, she dreamed of a design of trea-

chery and fratricide^s in the mind of Aoife.

But, however, she was not able to avoid the

misfortune and fate that were in destiny for her.

16. And so, Aoife set out from Sioth Fionn-

achaidh; and (on the way] Aoife said to her

people :
'' Kill," said she, *^ the four children

of Lir, for whom my love has been abandoned

by their father, and I shall give you your own

reward of every kind in the world/' *' Not

so, indeed,'' said they; they shall not be

killed by us ; and it is an evil deed you have

thought of, and evil will it be to you to have

mentioned it/'

17. And when they did not consent to do

this, she herself drew forth a sword to kill and

destroy the children of Lir; but her w^oman-
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hood, and her natural cowardice, and the

weakness of her mind prevented her. And
so they went westward to the shore of Loch

Dairbhreach;29 and their horses were halted

there. And she [Aoifé] desired the children

of Lir to bathe, and go out to swim upon the

lake ; and they did as Aoife told them. And
as soon Aoife found them upon the lake, she

struck them with a metamorphosing druidical

wand, and so put them into the forms of four

beautiful perfectly white swans; and she made

this lay there :

** Out with you [on the water] O children of

the king

!

I have deprived your descendants of [all]

good luck ;

To your friends your story will be a sad one
;

Your shouts shall be with flocks of birds.

[Fionnghuala].— '' Thou witch ! we know thy

name.

Thou hast struck us down without a vessel ;^^

[but]

Though thou mayest us send from wave to

wave,

We shall be sometimes from cape to cape

[i. e. on the dry land].

I
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"We shall receive relief,—without conceal-

ment ;

We shall receive w^arning and grace

;

Even though we light upon the lake ;

Our minds [at least] shall be early [i. e.

range] abroad."

1 8. After that lay, the four children of Lir

turned their faces together towards the w^oman

[Aoife] ; and Fionnghuala spoke to her, and

this was what she said :
" Evil is the deed

w^hich thou hast done, O Aoife, and moreover

an ill act of friendship it is for thee to ruin us

without cause ; and it shall be manifestly

avenged upon thee ; and thou shalt fall in

revenge for it; for thy powder for our destructian

is not greater than the druidism [druidic power]

of our friends to avenge it upon thee; therefore,

assign us some period and termination to the

ruin which thou hast brought upon us."

19. ^M shall, indeed," said Aoifé, ^^ and it

is worse for you to ask it of me ; namely

[the period I assign to you shall be this]

until the woman from the South and the

man from the North are united: that is,

Lairgnen,^^ the son of Colman, the son of

Cobhthach, that is the son of the king of Con-

nacht; and Deoch, the daughter of Finghin,
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the son of Aodh^^ Alainn, king of Munster;

and no friends [are able], nor any power that

ye have is able to bring you out of these forms,

since ye have sought it [i. e. since ye have

called on me to declare it], during your lives,

until ye shall have been three hundred years

upon Loch Dairbreach ; and three hundred

years upon Sruth na Maoile,^^ between Erinn

and Albain; and three hundred years at lorrus

Domnann, ^^ and Inis Gluaire^^ of Brendainn
;

and these shall be your adventures henceforth."

20. And then repentance seized upon Aoifé,

and she said: *' Since I am not able to afford you

any other relief henceforth, ye shall retain your

own speech; and ye shall sing plaintive music,

at which the men of the Earth would sleep,

and there shall be no music in the world its

equal ; and ye shall have [retain] your own

direction [reason] and dignity [of nature]

;

and ye shall not be distressed by being in

[shapes of] birds;" and she spoke this lay :

—

*^ Depart from me, O children of Lir,

[Ye] with the white faces, with the stammer-

ing Gaedhilg [i. e. but half articulate].

It is a great disgrace to soft youths

To be driven by the rough wind [i. e. as

birds].
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^' Nine hundred years for you upon the tide,

—

It was I that sent ye through treachery,

—

Until ye shall be upon Inis Gluairé/^

Upon the north-west side of red [i. e. red

flowering] Erinn.

*^ Advance ye out upon the Maoil,

(It were best for you to be obedient to me;)

Until Lairgnen and Deoch are united

;

It is a long time for one to be in pain

!

^^ Lirs heart is a husk of gore,

Through many a victorious throw has he

cast

;

Sickness [i. e. bitterly sad] to me is the

groan of the active champion,

—

Though it is I that have deserved his anger."

21. After this lay, her steeds were caught

for Aoife, and her chariot was yoked, and she

went on to the Sioth of Bodhbh Dearg; and the

nobles of the court bade her welcome. And
the son of the Daghdha asked why she had not

brought the children of Lir with her to him.

22. " I say unto thee/' said she [in answer],

**That you are not beloved by Lir, and that he

does not trust to send his children to thee, for

fear that thou wouldst capture them.''

5
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23. *'I wonder at that," said Bodhbh Dearg,

" because these children are dearer to me than

my own children." And Bodhbh thought in

his own mind that it was treachery the woman
had played upon them ; and he accordingly sent^'

messengers to the North to Sioth Fionnach-

aidh. Lir asked what they came for. *' For

your children/' said they. " Is it that they

have not reached you with Aoifé ?*' said Lir.

*^They have not/' said the messengers ;
" and

Aoife said that it was you that did not let them

go with her."

24. Melancholy and sorrowful was Lir at

these tidings ; for he understood that it was

Aoife that ruined or killed his children. And
his steeds w^ere caught at early morning of the

next day for Lir ; and he set upon the road,

directly south-west, until he reached to the

shore of Loch Dairbhreach. And the chil-

dren of Lir saw the cavalcade coming towards

them, and Fionnghuala spoke the lay :

—

*' Welcome the cavalcade of steeds

Which I see hard by Loch Dairbhreach ;

—

A company, indeed, powerful and mysterious,

Seeking us, following after us.
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'' Let us move to the ^hore, O Aodh !

O Fiachra, and O comely Conn !

No host under heaven can those horsemen

be

But only Lir and his household/'

25. After this poem, Lir came to the verge

of the shore; and he noticed that the birds

had human voices ; and he asked what caused

them to have human voices.

26. ^' Understand thou, O Lir, son of Lug-

haidh,''^^ said Fionnghuala, '* that we are thy

four children who have been ruined by thy wife

and by the sister of our own mother, through the

malignity of her jealousy/' ^' Is it possible to

put you into your own forms again r" said Lir.

'* It is not possible," said Fionnghuala, " for

the men of Earth could not relieve us, until the

woman from the South and the man from the

North are united, that is, Lairgnen, the son of

Colman, and Deoch, the daughter of Finghin,

son of Aodh Dubh,^^ in the time of the Tail-

ginn,^^ and of the coming of Faith and Devo-

ton into Erinn/'

27. When Lir and his people heard this,

they raised three shouts of grief, crying, and

lamentation, on high.
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28. '^Do ye wish,' said Lir, '* to come ashore

to us, since ye have your own senses and

your memory?" *'We have not the power,'^

said Fionnghuala, '^to associate with any per-

son henceforth ; but we have our own lan-

guage, the Gaedhilge ; and we have the power

to chant plaintive music, and it is quite suffi-

cient to satisfy the whole human race to be

listening to that music; and so remain ye

with us to-night, and we shall chant music for

you."

29. So Lir and his people remained listen-

ing to the music of the swans, upon the brink

of Loch Dairbhreach ; and they slept com-

posedly by it that night ; and Lir arose at

early morning of the next day and he made

this lay :

—

*^ It is time to depart from this place

;

I sleep not, though I lie down to sleep.—

'

To part from my beloved children*^

Is what embitters my heart

!

*' Evil was the fate by which I brought over

you

Aoifé the daughter of OilioU Arann.

Had I known what you have got by it,

I would never have followed that advice/^
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** O Fionnghuala, and O Conn the comely !

O Aodh, and O Fiachra of the beautiful

weapons !

From the verge of the shore upon which ye are,

It is not yet time for me to depart from you."

30. So Lir went on from that place to the

Sioth of Bodhbh Dearg ; and a welcome

was made for him there ; and a rebuke

was given to him from Bodhbh Dearg for

not having brought his children along with

him. *'Alas!" said Lir, '' it was not I that

would not bring my children to you ; it was

Aoife, yonder, your own nursHng and the

sister of their mother, who has put them into

the forms of four pure-white swans upon Loch

Dairbhreach, in the presence of the men of

Erinn ; and [there they are swans, though]

they preserve their own sense and their reason,

their voice, and their Gaedhilg.*'

31. Bodhbh Dearg started at this news; and

he understood that what Lir spoke was true

;

and he gave a very fierce rebuke to Aoife, and

said : ''This treachery will be worse for thee,

Aoife, than for the children of Lir ; for they

shall obtain relief towards the end of time,

and their souls will be in heaven at last."

32. Bodhbh Dearg then asked Aoife what
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shape on earth she would think the worst of

being in. She said that it would be in the

form of a demon of the air. '*
I shall put you

into that form then," said Bodhbh Dearg.

And, as he spoke, he struck her with a meta-

morphosing druidical wand, and put her into

the form of a demon of the air; and she flew

away at once ; and she is still a demon of the

air, and shall be so for ever.

33. As for Bodhbh Dearg and the Tuatha

De Danann they came to the shore of Loch

Dairbhreach, and they took up an encamp-

ment there, listening to the music of the swans.

And as for the Milesian Clanns, too,*^ no less

did they come from every point of Erinn that

they might take up an encampment at Loch

Dairbhreach in like manner; for historians do

not count any music or delight that ever

was heard in Erinn in comparison to the

music of these swans ; and they used to

be telling stories and conversing with the

men of Erinn each day, and discoursing

with their tutors and their fellow-pupils, and

with all their friends in like manner; and they

used to chant very sweet, fairy music every

night ; and every one who used to hear that

music slept soundly and easily, no matter what
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disease or long illness might be upon him ; for,

happy and delighted after the music the birds

chanted was every one who heard it.

34. Well, then, these two encampments of

the sons of Milesius and the Tuatha De
Danann continued to be around Loch Dairbh-

reach for the space of three hundred years.

And it is then Fionnghuala said toher brothers

:

** Do ye know, youths !'^ said she, ^' that ye

have come to the end of"^ your term here, all

but this night only ?" And distress and very

great sorrow seized upon the sons [of Lir] when

they heard that news ; for they thought it the

same as being human beings, to be upon Loch

Dairbhreach discoursing with their friends and

their companions, in comparison with going

upon the angry, quarrelsome sea of the

Maoil^^ in the North.

35. And they came early on the next day to

speak to their foster-father and their father

;

and they bade them adieu ; and Fionnghuala

made the lay :

—

'* Adieu to thee, O Bodhbh Dearg

!

Thou man to whom all science has done

homage,

[Adieu] to thee, together with our father,^^

Lir of the famous Sioth Fionnachaidh.
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^* The time has come for us, methinks,

To separate—after which we shall not

meet

Till the judgment come— pleasant com-

pany !

It is not on a visit that we are going to you.

" From this day of our age we shall be,

—

O ye heart-loved friends, our contempo-

raries,

—

Without human voice near us,

Upon the raging Sruth na Maoile.

** We shall go from that to be punished,

At the end of three hundred proper [i. e.

full] years

;

(Greater knowledge of our punishment we

shall have there),

Westwards to the point of lorrus Domh-

nann

;

" Three hundred years, without fail [we must

be],

In the west at the point of lorrus Domh-

nann

;

From lake to lake—alas ! the condition

—

Until Deoch and Lairgnen unite.
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" Our beautiful garments shall be [but the]

Waves of the salt-water, bitter, briny

;

As the four comely children of Lir,

Without a night for us without it.

" Ye three brothers of once ruddy cheeks !

Let [them] depart from us, from Loch

Dairbhreach,

This powerful tribe which has loved us
;

Sorrowful now is our separation/'

36. After that lay, they took to flight ; [fly-

ing] highly, lightly, aerially, until they reached

Sruth na iMaoilé between Erinn and Albain ;

and the men of Erinn were grieved at this,

and it was proclaimed by them throughout

Erinn, that no swan should be killed,"^' how-

ever great the power which they might have

to do it from that out.

37. It was a bad residence for the children

of Lir, to live upon Sruth na Maoile. When
they saw the shore of the extensive coast

around them, they became filled wúth cold, and

grief, and regret ; and they thought nothing

of any evil which they had before suffered,

compared with that which they suffered upon

that current.
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38. And they remained there upon Sruth na

Maoile, until one night a thick tempest came

upon them, and Fionnghuala said :
" My be-

loved brothers/' said she, " bad is the prepara-

tion we make, for it is certain that the tempest

of this night will separate us from one another;

therefore let us appoint a particular place

of meeting to which we shall repair, if God

shall cause us to separate from each other."

'* Let us settle, O sister," said they, " an

appointed place of meeting at Carraig na

Ron,*^ for we are all equally acquainted

with it."

39. However, when the midnight came to

them, the wind descended with it, and the

waves increased their violence and their

thunder; and the lightnings flashed; and a

rough sweeping tempest passed all over the

sea, so that the children of Lir were scattered

from each other over the great sea ; and they

were set astray from the extensive shore,

so that not one of them knew what way

or what path the rest went. There came,

however, a placid-calm upon the sea after

that great tempest ; and Fionnghuala was

alone upon the current ; and she observed that

her brothers were absent [separated from her];
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and she lamented them greatly ; and she spoke

this lay :

—

'* In my condition it is woe to be alive

;

My wings have frozen to my sides

;

It is little that the furious wind has not

shattered

My heart in my body after [i. e* away from]

Aodh.

" Three hundred years upon Loch Dairbh-

reach

Without going into human forms,

—

It distresses me more, and not alike [i. e.

not merely as much]

My time upon Sruth na Maoile.

^' O beloved three,—oh, beloved three !

Who slept under the shelter of my feathers,

Until the dead return to the living

I and the three shall never meet.

** After Fiachra and Aodh,

And Conn the comely,—with no account of

them,

—

It is a pity my remaining for every evil.

Woe to be this night in my condition/^
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40. As for Fionnghuala she was that night

upon the rock, until the rising of the day upon

the morrow, watching the sea in all directions

around her, until she saw Conn coming towards

her, with heavy head, and drenched feathers

;

and the heart of the daughter greatlywelcomed

him ; and Fiachra came also, cold, wet, and

quite faint ; and neither word nor speech

of his was understood, such was the excess of

cold and hardship which he had suffered ; and

she put him under her wings, and said :
'* If

Aodh would but come to us now, how happy

should we be !"

41. It was not long after that, when they

saw Aodh coming towards them, with dry head

and beautiful feathers ; and Fionnghuala wel-

comed him greatly ; and she put him under

the feathers of her breast and chest; and

Fiachra under her right wing ; and Conn

under her left wing; and she disposed her

feathers over them in that way. *' O youths,"

said Fionnghuala, *^ though evil ye may think

this last night, many of its like shall ye find

from this time forwards."

42. The children of Lir after that con-

tinued*^ a long time there, suffering cold and

wretchedness upon the current of the Maoilé ;
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until at last a night came upon them so cold

that never before did they experience any-

thing like the frost, and the cold, the snow

and the wind of that night ; and Fionnghuala

made the lay :

—

*^ Evil is this existence !

—

The cold of this night,

—

The greatness of this snow,

—

The hardness of this wind.

*^ Where they have lain together, is

Under my graceful wings,

—

The wave beating violently upon us,

—

Conn and comely Fiachra.

"Our stepmother has put

Us, these four of us,

This night, into this misery ;

—

Evil is this existence !''

43. Thus were the Children of Lir for a

long time suffering a life of extreme cold to

the end of a year, upon the current of the

Maoilé, until at last a night came upon them,

upon the pinnacle of the Seal Rock ;^° and the

time was in the Calends of January ; and the

waters congealed, and each of them became

chilled in his place ; and as they lay upon the
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rock, their feet, and their feathers, and their

wings adhered to the rock, so that they were

not able to move them from where they were;

and they made such vehement efforts with

their bodies [to move away], that they left

there the skin of their feet, and the feathers

of their breasts, and the tips of their wings

attached to the rock.

44. " Alas ! O Children of Lir,'' said Fionn-

ghuala, " evil indeed is our condition now, for

we cannot support the salt-water, and yet it is

prohibited to us to be absent from it ; and if

the salt-water enters into our sores, we shall

die ;" and she made this lay :

—

" Moanful are we this night,

Without feathers covering our bodies,

And it is cold for our delicate soles

On the rough, uneven rocks.

" Bad was our stepmother to us.

When she played druidism upon us,

Sending us out upon the sea,

In the shapes of wonderful swans.

** Our bath upon the shore's ridge is

The foam of the brine-crested tide

;

Our share of the ale-feast is

The brine of the blue-crested sea.
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** One daughter and three sons,

We are wont to be in the clefts of rocks

;

UpoQ the rocks, so hard for one,

Our existence is moanful."

45. However, they came again upon the cur-

rent of the Maoil; and though the sea-water was

extremely distressing, and sharp, and bitter

to them, they were not able to avoid it, or to

shelter themselves effectually from it. And so

they were in that misery by the shore until

their feathers grew (anew), and their wúngs,

and until their sores were perfectly healed ; and

(then) they used to go every day to the shore

of Erinn and of Albain ; and they used to

go to the current of the Maoil each niglit, for

it was their original [i. e. they were obliged to

return to it as their] place of abode.

46. They came one day to the mouth of the

Banna^^ in the north ; and they saw a splendid

one-coloured cavalcade, with trained pure-white

steeds under them, constantly walking upon the

road directly from the south-west. ** Do ye

know yonder cavalcade, O Children of Lir?'*

said Fionnghuala. ^' We do not know them,''

said they ; "but it is most probable that they

are some party of the sons of Miledh [Mi-
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lesíus], or of the Tuatha Dé Danann that are

there/'

47. They moved then to the border of the

shore, that they might be able to recognize

them; and when the cavalcade [on their side]

saw them, they moved towards them also to

meet them, until they reached the place of

mutual converse to each other.

48. The chief men of those who were in

that cavalcade were, Aodh Aithfhiosach,

and Fergus Fithchiollach,^^ that is, the two

sons of Bodhbh Dearg, and a third divi-

sion of the Fairy cavalcade^^ along wúth

them ; and that cavalcade had been seek-

ing [the swans] for a long time before that

;

and when they reached each other, lovingly

and friendly did they bid each other a truly

affable w^elcome ; and the Children of Lir in-

quired how the Tuatha De Danann were, and

particularly Lir, and Bodhbh Dearg, and their

people besides.

' 49. " They are well ; in one place [i. e.

assembled together],^' said they, ^' in the

house of your father, in Sioth Fionnachaidh,

and the Tuatha De Danann along with them

there, consuming the Feast of Age,^^ merrily

and happily, without fatigue and without
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uneasiness, except for being without you, and

not having known where ye had gone to

from them, from the day upon which ye left

Loch Dairbhreach/' *' That is not the record

of our lives/' says Fionnghuala, " for much

indeed of evil and suffering and misery have

we endured on the tide of the current of the

Maoil to this day ;'' and she recited the lay :

—

^' Happy this night the household of Lir

!

Abundant their mead and their wine ;

Though there be this night in a cold home,

A company^^of the king's pure-born children.

*^ Our faultless bed-clothes are [but]

The covering of our bodies of wTeathed

feathers ;

—

[Though] often ere now have we been clad

In purple, while drinking the cheerful mead.

*^ There is our food and our wine they are

The white sand and bitter brine ;—
[Yet] often drank we hazel mead.

From round cups with four lips [i. e. corners.]

" These are our beds, and bare [beds] they are,

[but]

Rocks above the violent waves ;

—

[Yet] often have been spread for us,

Beds of the breast-feathers of birds.

Ó
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" Though it be now our work [though now we
have] to swim in the frost,

Upon the current of the heavy resounding

Maoil,—

Often a cavalcade of the sons of kings

Was following us to Sioth Buidhbh.

" It is this that has wasted my strength,

—

To be going and coming over the Maoil,

As I was never accustomed to be

;

And that no more I enjoy the sun in a soft

plain.

*^ Fiachra's bed, and Conn's place,

Is to nestle under the cover of my wings

upon the Maoil.

A place under the shelter of my breast hath

Aodh;

The four of us side by side.

*' The teaching of Manannan^^ without guile,

The conversation of Bodhbh Dearg over

Drom Caoin,^^

The voice of Aongus,^^ the sweetness of his

kisses,

—

I was wont to be without grief by their side.''

50. After that the cavalcade came to Sioth

Lir, and they related to the nobles of the
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Tuatha Dé Danann the adventures of the

birds, and their condition. **We have no

power over them/' the nobles say, *' but we
are glad they are alive; for they shall obtain

relief in the end of time.''

51. As to the Children of Lir, they went

towards their original home in the north upon

the current of the Maoil; and they were there

until the time they had to spend there expired

;

and then Fionnghuala said :
^^ It is time for us

to leave this place, for our time here has

come ;" and she sang this lay :

—

" Our time has come here, indeed,

It is time to depart,

From this shore which we have frequented

Three hundred years of lasting light.

" To the point of Western lorrus.

It will not be easy to bear it,

Let us depart now without wandering.

Upon the support of the cold wind.

'* Without rest, without standing,

Without any shelter from the thick tem-

pests ;

—

Unwelcome to us is what we have heard,

—

Our term has come here indeed.'^
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52. The Children of Lir then, accordingly,

left the current of the Maoil in that manner,

and they passed on to the point of lorrus

Domhnann f^ and there they were for a long

period of time, suffering cold and a life of

chilling, until [at last it happened to them that]

they met a young man, of a good family, [one

of the occupants of the lands whose name was

Aibhric],^^ and his attention was often attracted

to the birds, and their singing was sweet to him,

so that he loved them greatly, and they loved

him ; and this is. the young man who arranged

in order and narrated all their adventures.

53. But at last it happened that^^ the Chil-

dren of Lir, one night that they were there,

[at lorrus], experienced a night such as they

never experienced any night before or after

it, for the intensity of its frost and its snow; for

a flag of ice grew upon the whole of the cur-

rent between lorrus and Acaill,^^ and their feet

adhered to the ice flag, so that they were not able

to stir, and the brothers fell to moaning greatly,

and to lamenting greatly, and to grieving

intensely ; and Fionnghuala was checking

them, and she could not, and she recited the

lay :

—

** Pitiful the lament of the swans this night,

—
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It is the ebb that has caused it, or it is a

drought

—

Without cold-flowing water under their

breasts,

Their bodies will be short-lived from thirst.

'^ Without thin water, firm, and strong,

—

Without a sea wave coming against their

sides ;

The merry great sea has congealed,

So that it is a beautiful damp-wet plain.

" O King who hast formed Heaven and Earth,

And who broughtest safe the six hosts,^^

By thee be relieved the tribe of birds.

Let the strong be pursued till they become

pitiful/'

54. '* My brethren,^' said Fionnghuala, *' be-

lieve ye the truly splendid God of truth, who

made Heaven with its clouds, and Earth with

its fruits, and the sea with its wonders ; and

ye shall receive help and full relief from the

Lord.'' " We do believe," said they. " And
I believe with you," says Fionnghuala, " in the

true God, perfect, truly intelligent." And
they believed at the proper hour; and they

received help and protection from the Lord
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after that ; and neither tempest nor bad

weather affected them from that time out.

55. And they were in the point of lorrus

Domhnann until the time they had to spend

there expired. A.ná then Fionnghuala said

:

^^ It is time for us to go to Sioth Fionn-

achaidh, where Lir is with his household,

and all our people.'^ '^ We like that/' said

they.

56. And they set out forward, lightly and

airily, until they reached Sioth Fionnachaidh ;

and they found^* the place deserted and empty

before them, with nothing but unroofed green

raths, and forests of nettles there ; without a

house, without a fire, without a residence.

And the four came close together, and they

raised three shouts of lamentation aloud ; and

Fionnghuala spoke the poem:

—

*' A wonder to me this place,'

—

How it is without house, without dwellings ?

As I see this place

—

Uchone, it is bitterness to my heart,

*^ Without hounds, and without packs of dogs

,

Without w^omen, and without prosperous

kings,

We have never heard of it as now it is,

This place—with our father.
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'^ Without drinking horns, without cups,

Without drinking in its lightsome halls,

Without cavalcades, without youths,

As it is to-night it is an omen of grief

" As the people of this place are (now),

Uchone, it is bitterness to my heart

!

It is clear this night to my perception,

That the lord of the house does not live.

*' O place, in which we have seen

Music and playing, and the assembly;

To me it seems a sad reverse,

As it is this night deserted.

*' The greatness of our misfortunes, we have

found,

From the one ocean wave to the other,

The like of which we have not heard

To have happened to any other persons.

'^ Seldom has been this place

Trusting to grass and to wood.

The man to recognize us liveth not,

To find us here, though to him it were a

wonder."

57. However, the Children of Lir were
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that night in the place of their father and their

grandfather, where they had been nursed ; and

they chanted very sweet, fairy music; and

they arose at early morning next day, and

they set out forward to Inis Gluaire of Bren-

dainn f^ and the birds of the country in

general congregated near them upon the

Lake of the birds^^ in Inis Gluaire of Bren-

dainn. And they used to go forth to feed each

day to the remote points of the country, namely,

to Inis Geadh^'' and to Acaill, and to Teach

Duinn,^^ and to the other western^^ islands in

like manner; and they used to go to Inis

Gluaire of Brendainn each night.

58. And they were in that state for a

long period of time, till the time of the faith

of Christ, and until holy Patrick came into

Erinn ; and until holy Mochaomhog^^ came to

Inis Gluaire of Brendainn. And the first

night he came to the island, the Children

of Lir heard the voice of his bell, ringing at

matins, near them ; so that they started, and

leaped about in terror at hearing it ; and her

brothers left Fionnghuala alone.

59, " What is that, O beloved brothers T'

she says. " We know not, say they, " what

faint fearful voice it is we have heard/' ''That
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is the voice of the Bell of Mochaomhog/'

Fionnghuala says; *' and it is that [bell that]

shall liberate you from suffering and from pain,

and shall relieve you according to the will of

God;" and she recited the lay :

—

'* Listen to the Cleric's bell

;

Elevate your wings and arise
;

Give thanks to God for his coming,

And be grateful for having heard him.

'' It is more proper for ye to be ruled by him,

It is he that shall liberate you from pain,

Shall bring you away from the rocks and

stones,

And shall bring you away from the furious

currents.

'' I say unto you, therefore,

Make you a confession of proper accurate

faith ;

Ye comely four [three ?] Children of Lir,

Listen to the bell of the Cleric/'

60. The Children of Lir, therefore, were

listening to that music which the cleric per-

formed, until he had finished his matins.
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ghuala, ^^to the High King of Heaven and

Earth." And they immediately chanted a

plaintive, slow-sweet, fairy music, praising

the Lord, and adoring the High King.

6 1

.

And Mochaomhog was listening to them,

and he prayed God fervently to reveal to

him who chanted that music; and it was

revealed unto him that it was the Children of

Lir who performed it. And upon the coming

of the morning of the next day, Mochaomhog
went forward to the Lake of the Birds ; and

he saw the birds from him upon the lake; and

he went to the brink of the shore where he saw

them, and he inquired of them : *' Are ye the

Children of Lir ?" he says. ^* We are, indeed,"

they say. ''I return thanks to God for it,"

Mochaomhog says, " for it is for your sakes

that I have come to this island beyond every

other island in Erinn ; and come ye to land

now, and put your trust in me, for it is here it

is in destiny for you to perform good works,

and separate from your sins."

62. They came to land after that, and they

put trust in the Cleric ; and he took them with

him to his own abode, and they were keep-

ing the canonical hours there, and hearing
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mass along with the Cleric. And Mocha-

omhog took a good artificer to him, and he

ordered him to make chains of bright white

silver for them ; and he put a chain between

Aodh and Fionnghuala, and a chain between

Conn and Fiachra ; and the four of them were

rejoicing the mind and increasing the spirits

of the Cleric ; and no danger nor distress in

which the birds had been hitherto, caused

them any fatigue or distress now.

63. He who was King of Connacht at that

time was Lairgnen,^^ the son of Colman, son

of Cobthach, and Deoch/^ the daughter of

Finghin, son of Aodh Allainn, that is, the

daughter of the King of Munster, was his

vife.

64. And the woman heard the account of

the birds, and she became filled with affection

and fast love for them ; and she entreated of

Lairgnen to procure the birds for her. And
Lairgnen said that he would not ask them of

Mochaomhog. And Deoch pledged her word

that she would not be one night longer with

Lairgnen if she did not obtain the birds;

and she set out from her residence. And
Lairgnen sent messengers quickly to pursue

her, and she was not overtaken till she reached
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Cill Dalua/^ And she went back to the resi-

dence then ; and Lairgnen sent messengers

to ask the birds from Mochaomhóg; and he

did not get them.

65. Great anger seized upon Lairgnen on

that account, and he came himself to the

place where Mochaomhog was, and he asked

him if it was true that he had refused him the

birds. *^It is true, indeed/' said Mocha-

omhog. Then Lairgnen arose, and grasped

at the birds, and snatched them to him off the

altar, namely, two birds in each hand; and he

went forth towards the place in which Deoch

was; and Mochaomhog followed him ; but as

soon as he had laid hands on the birds their

feathery coats fell off them, and of the sons

were made three withered, bony old men, and

of the daughter a lean, withered old woman,

without blood or flesh.

66. And Lairgnen started at this, and he

went out of the place.

67. It was then that Fionnghuala said

:

^' Come to baptize us, O Cleric, for our death

is near ; and it is certain that you do not think

worse of parting with us than we do at parting

with you; therefore make our grave afterwards,

and place Conn at my right side, and Fiachra
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on my left side, and Aodh before my face ;"

and she spoke the poem :

—

" Come to baptize us, Cleric

;

Take upon thee and arise ;

Clear away from us our many stains,

And all our faults, O companion !

*' Pray thou the God who formed heaven,

That thou mayest succeed in baptizing us;

Let our grave be capacious,

And our feet at once to the altar.

''Thus do I order the grave :

Fiachra and Conn by me on either side,

And in my lap, betw^een my tw^o arms.

Thou chaste Cleric, place Aodh.

" O Mochaomhog of the subtle speech.

Though grievous to me to part from thee,

Prepare thou hastily the grave ;

Depart quickly, and come in time/'

68. After this lay, the Children of Lir were

baptized ; and they died, and were buried
;

and Fiachra and Conn were placed at either

side [of Fionnghuala], and Aodh before her

face, as Fionnghuala ordered ; and theii

tombstone was raised over their tomb, and

their Oghaim names were written; and their
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lamentation rites were performed; and heaven

was obtained for their souls.

69. And Mochaomhog was sorrowful and

distressed after them.*****
70. And that is the fate of the Children of

Lir, so far.
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NOTES.

* The Battle of Tailltin (a place now called Telltown in

Meath) was that in which the Tuatha De Daiiann were de-

feated by the Milesians, losing the sovereignty of Erinn,

A.M. 3500. Tlie Tuatha De Datiami were the second colony

that occupied the countr}', defeating their predecessors, the

FirholgSy in the battle of Magh Tidredh of Ciinga (or Cong)

in West Connacht, and they themselves in turn met their

overthrow at the hands of the Milesians, in this battle of

Tailltin, losing their great chiefs Mac Cuill, Mac Cecht

and Mac Gréiné, the sons of CervTiait Mil-Bheoil (i. e.

Cermait of the honey mouth), who was the son of the great

chief, monarch, and magician, referred to also in the stor)-,

the Daghda,
^ Assembly.—Or, '' fair."

^ Chiefs.—Literally, *' best ;" the '' best " men.
» Bodhhh Dearg was the son of the Daghda, whose name is

mentioned in note i, and was the person chosen as king over

the Tuatha De Danann, when, after the battle of Druim
Lighean, they were obliged to seek a mystical and concealed

existence in the hills and lakes of the country.

* The Daghda, See notes i and 4.

^ Ilbhreachy a Tuatha De Danann chief,

' Eas Ruaidh was the fall of " Easroe," Ballyshannon,

count)' Donegal.

7
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^ Sidh Fionnachaidh, i. e., the ''Hill of the White Field"

on the top of Slidbh Fuaid, near Newtownhamilton, in the

county of Annagh.
• Midhir of Bri Leith. This Midhir was one of the sur-

viving chiefs of the Tuatha De Danann. After the, to them,

disastrous battle of Druim Lighean (now Drumleene, a town-

land in the parish of Clonleigh, barony of Raphoe (Rath-

Bhotha) and County of Donegal, a short distance to the

north of Lifford) which was fought subsequent to the battle

or Tailtin, and in which any hopes they might have enter-

tained of regaining their sovereignty over the island were

totally wrecked, these chiefs held a meeting at Brugh na
Boinney the great Tuath De Danann mansion, and their de-

liberations as to the future course they should pursue, were

presided over by the powerful Manannan. The advice of

Manannan was to the effect, that they should distribute and

quarter themselves upon the pleasant hills and plains of

Erinn. Bodhhh Dearg was chosen to be their king and

Mananfian their High Counsellor ; and the latter arranged

the different abodes for the nobles among the hills, Midhir

being appointed over Sith Truim^ a hill situated to the east

of Slane in the county of Meath. Bri Leith; from Bri^ the

daughter of the great sorcerer Midhir, Son of Indai, and

Liath ("the Gray;" of which word Leith is the genitive

form), the Son of Cealtchair of Cualan7i, in Wicklow,

who was her admirer. These lovers made an assignation

at Tara, but Midhir's people prevented their meeting, and

the lady was brought back to her father's house at Sidh

Midhir^ ** where her heart burst, and she died." When
Liath heard of this, he said that, as Bri was his by right of

her o^vn consent, she should be for ever called his Bri Leith,

that is, Liath's Bri. And as she was buried in the hiU of

Sith Midir, the hill ever after took her name and that of her

lover, Bri'Leith, This was the ancient name of Sliabh
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Calraighey situated to the west of the village of Ardagh

{Ardachadh) in the present county of Longford.

^® Literally :
** went into one council."

^^ Literally :
** the counsel upon which they decided."

^^ Literally : "for the goodness of," &c.
^' Literally :

*' the fair and the assembly.'*

H ^^ Literally : ''although he did leave the fair and the

assembly, it was not the less that BodJibh Dearg was," ácc.

^^ Literally :
*< they continued a long time in this state."'

^' Her name is not given.

^* The ?nansion of the Son ofthe Daghda. This was Sidh

Boidhbh, or Bodhhh ; somewhere on the brink of Loch Derg-

deirCj now called Lough Derg, in the River Shannon, above

Killaloe.

^® Literally :
*' were in one place."

^ Oilell Arann, that is, Oilell of Ara, I suspect that this

name should be Oichell Ara7in^ because there is on the

western or great Arann Island, on the coast of Clare, a

large Cyclopean fort stiU bearing the name of Dun Oi chill

or OichelVs Fort.

^^ Loch Derg-deirc^ i. e., the Lake of the Red Eye (now

called Lough Derg, in the Shannon, above Killaloe) ; so

named from the circumstance oi Eochaidh Mac Luchta, the

king of that country, ha%dng washed his bloody face in it

after ha\'ing plucked out his only eye, at the request of

Aithirné, the Ulster poet and satirist (about the time of the

Incarnation).

" Literally : inghion = ** daughter, /. <?., girl, woman.
^ Literally : "of that pregnancy."
-* Fionjighnala; that is, the Fair-shoulder, or of the Fail

shoulder. This was a favourite female name among the

nobles of Erinn do^vn even to long after the Anglo-Norman

Invasion.

2* The FecLst of Age. This was one of the three great
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feasts which Manannan prepared for the Tuatha De Danann
after their disposition in the manner referred to in note 9.

It was called Fleadh Ghoibhhneann, i. e., Goihhneann'

s

Banquet^ and its efficacy was such that neither age nor decay-

could come to the kings. Goihhneann (or the " smith") held

a distinguished place in the Tuatha De Danann history

from his skill in the manufacture of the mihtary weapons of

his nation. He is mentioned in both the Magh Tuiredh

battles as having been engaged during the fight in supply-

ing those who had lost or broken their weapons with new
ones in their place.

'^^ Literally : "But there is one thing, however: a dart,

&c.
'^' Literally :

*' to go on the same path with her."

^ Fratricide. This translation does not express the exact

meaning of the technical term of the Irish law. Finghail (a

word compounded oífine^ a family, and gail, a deed) was the

ancient ordinary as well as legal term for the slaying of a

relative of aiiy appreciable degree of consanguinity, and

Finghalach was the term for the perpetrator of the foul deed.

^ Loch Dairhhreach. Literally, the Lake of the Oaks ;

now the well-known Loch Derrj^varagh, near Castlepollard,

county "Westmeath.

^ Without a vessel^ i. e.y committed them to the waves

without a vessel to save them,

—

i. e.y without power, or any

hope, of rescue.

^^ Lairgnen, son of Colman. According to the list of the

kings of Connacht, preserv^ed in Duhhaltach Mac FirMs's

great Book of Pedigrees, this Colman died in the year 638.

^ Aodh Alainn (rectius Aodh Caemh^ " the BeautifuP*)

This Aodh " the Beautiful," was of the Dal Cais Hne, of

Thomond ; he was son of Conall Echluaith; he might

have died about 590.

^ Sruth na Maoilé^ or Sruthar na MaoiU Chinntiré^ that
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is, the Current of the Headland of Cantire, now the Mull

{Maoil) of Cantire, in Scotland. [See the name correctly

written MaiU, in the Book of Leinster, fol. 140, b. 1.]

Ceann-tiré^ corruptly Cantire, means literally the head or

end of the land ; and Mael Chinntiré, corruptly, Mull of

Cantire, means simply, the bald or pointless end of the land.

The Sruth (or, correctly, Sruthar) of this Mael^ is the strong,

swift current which runs by it ; so that the term Mael, Mull

(or Moyle, as Moore calls it), does not properly apply to the

current itself, but to the Mael, or bald headland by which it

runs, and from which it is named.
** lorrus Domnan7t, now Erris, in the county of Mayo.

It was called lorrus Domnann, or the Bay of the Do?nnanns,

from that party of the Firbolg who were called Domnanns,

or the ** deep diggers," having settled there under their

chiefs, Genann and Rudhraighe.
^* ^ InnisGluairé or Glory Island, now Inish-glorj', an island

in the Bay of Erris, county Mayo, about a mile west of the

coast. St. Brendainn, to whom the island is sacred, visited it

in his voyage, and founded a church there. At present it is

uninhabited ; but it contains the ruins oi some churches ; and

leeks and other garden herbs, introduced by the monks of

St. Brendainn, are found growing wild in several places. In

Irish Nennius, p. 192, it is mentioned on the authority of

the Book of Leinster that this island was remarkable as

being the scene of one of the wonders of Erinn from the cir-

cumstance '* that the corpses that are carried into it do not

rot at all, but their nails and hair grow, and everyone in it

recognises his father and grandfather for a long period after

their death. Neither does meat unsalted rot in it."

^ Literally: "Andwhat he didwas to send messengers," &c.

^® Lughaidh. I am not able to identify this Lughaidh.

^ Aodh Dubh, called Aodh Alainn, above.

*** Tailgin7t (or Tailcenn), an ancient popular name of St.

Patrick, derived from his tonsured head.
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" Literally << Group."

^ i. e, foi-med and acted on that resolution.

^ And the Milesian clam, too. It is strange that the

ancient Irish romance writers saw no discrepancy in associat-

ing the mortal-immortal Tuatha De Danann ^\áth the

mortal Milesians, down to the middle ages ; but, in fact,

they speak of them, even at the present day, nearly in the

same manner, for these are the *' good people" or " fairies,"

the popular allusions to whom are so gieat a puzzle to the

ignorant of our history. The apparent discrepancy, however,

can be accounted for by their belief (real or pretended) that

the former did not, in fact, change their then corporeal for a

mere shadowy existence, but that they remained li\ing men
and women like the rest of mankind, only with the power of

rendering themselves \asible and invisible at pleasure.

** Literally, '< Come to have spent your term," «&c.

^'^ The Maoil. See a«^^, note '^). Thiswaswhat Moore calls

*'the Moyle":

* * Silent, O Moyle ! be the roar of thy water,

Break not, ye breezes, her chain of repose,

While murmuring mournfully, Lir's lonely daughter

Tells to the night-star her tale of woes.

When shall the swan, her death-note singing,

Sleep, ^vith wings in darkness furl'd ?

When \vill heaven, its sweet bells ringing,

Call my spirit from this stormy world ?

<' Sadly, O Moyle ! to thy ^vinter-wave weeping,

Fate bids me languish long ages away ;

Yet still in her darkness doth Erin he sleeping,

Still doth the pure light its dawning delay.

When will that day-star, mildly springing,

Warm our isle \vith peace and love ?

"WTien will heaven, its sweet bells ringing,

Call my spirit to the fields above ?
"
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^ i. e. *' And adieu also to our father," &c.
*' That no Swa7i should he killed. This law or custom is

probably, at least, as old as this story; and it is also a still well-

known li\ing tradition, that the swan also sings its own dirge

at the approach of its natural death, in notes as plaintive and

sweet as the Ben-sidhe (Benshee). Even still it is considered

unlucky to kill a swan. I knew of a curious instance of ill

luck attributed to such an act. A man named Conor Griffin

killed eleven swans by one shot of a gun at night as he heard

them fly past his house, and took them for wild geese. He
had been previously a prosperous man, but shortly after, his

son was drowned in the lower Shannon, his boats were lost,

his wife died, and he never after enjoyed his former happi-

ness; and all these consequences were attributed by the

neighbours to the accident of his shot.

^ Carraig na Ron, Rock of the Seals.

*^ Literally :
*' The Children of Lir, now, were for a

lengthened period, and for a long time suffering cold and

wretchedness upon the current of the Maoil, in that way,

until another particular night came to them, and they never

before found the like of it, or the greatness of its frost, and

its cold, its snow, and its wind."

^ The Seal Rock [see, a7ite, (*®'] ; not known to me.
*' The Mouth of the Banna, that is, the mouth of the

river Bann, below Coleraine. Here we have again the

Tuatha De Danann and the Milesians brought together as

parties between whom there was no difference of human ex-

istence.

^^ Aodh Aithfhiosachy i. e. Aodh the sharp-^^4tted; Ferghus

Fithchiollach, i. e. Fergus of the Chess
;
(but I would rather

beHeve that this last name should be Fergus Fdith-Chiallach,

that is, Fergus '< of a prophetic sense "). I know nothing

more about these personages, however.

^The Fairy Cavalcadey cavalrj^, or stud. This is the
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popular term for the civic, processional, or military horse-

troops of the Tuatha De Danann :—
**t1ó ^Iac me ifceAc, a|\ ** Or take me in, though

Acc 5ti|\ CAOi|VfeAc, slavish the condition,

A5 poLlAigcAcu CAc »00 To groom the steeds of

1TlliA|\c|\Ait) SiOX)A, thy fairy stud.

If nÁ -pÁ^ -pó éeAf me A^ And leave me not in sad-

ceAcc x>o^n c-fAoi|\e ness at the approach of

A|\ fcéijAT) mliAg 5htAif, the solemnity,

Am -ppyveAf ^y4>.m fpion- On bleak Magh Glas^ a

Lac.*' wretch and a vagrant."

—(from Andrevv^ Mac Curtin's Address to Donn Dumhach^

the Fairy C\Áe.íoi DumhachMhoriJ^OM^m.Qx€)^ or the Great

Sand-hills, near Dunbeg, on the coast of Clare, about A.D.

1730).

^* See antCy note ^'),

** That is, a party consisting of herself and brothers.

^ Manannan, Manannan, son of Lir, but vv^hether of Lir

of Sidh Finnachaidhy or not, I am not able to say.

*^ Drom Caoin, This was one of the old names of Tara,

but it appears to be used here more for rhyme than for

reason.

^® Aongus, The youngest son of the Daghda^ and Lord

of Brugh-na-Boinney near Slane.

^^ See ante, note (^^).

^® Aibhric, This is a name with which I am not ac-

quainted, neither can I analyse it. It is evidently a Mile-

sian name, and probably another form of Ebric, and Febric,

a name which occurs in the pedigrees of the Milesians before

their coming into Ireland.

^^ Literally, " But one thing, however," &c.

^2 Acaill ; now the well-known Island of Achill in the bay

of Erris, county of Mayo. The name Acaill would signify

an eagle ; and probably it was from this bird that the name is
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derived, like that of Cruachan Aide, literally ^' Eagle Moun-

tain, " on the opposite coast, now well known as Croagh Patrick.

^ The six hosts. These must be the Israehtes coming

through the Red Sea,

^* Literally, "And the condition in which they found the

place was : deserted, and," Sec*

^ See ante, note (^.^).

^ Lake of the Birds. I am not aware of the existence of

this lake at present. The tradition about this lake does not

appear to have been known to O 'Flaherty when he wrote his

West Connacht in. 1684. (See O'Flaherty's West Connacht,

pubUshed by the Irish Archaeological Society in 1856).

^^ Inis Geadh, " Goose Island :" one of those in the bay

of Erris, I beUeve.

^^ Teach Didiin, " Bonnes House." This was the burial-

place of Donn, the eldest son of Milesius, and leader of the

Milesian colony from Spain to the south coast of Ireland.

He was drowned, v\ithhis ship's company, at the Dumhacha,

or Sand-hills, in the west of Kerr}', where they were all buried;

and hence these sand-hills have ever since retained the name

of Teach Duimi, or Don7i's House ; but their situation has

been lost in modem times. I beUeve it was in the harbour

of Smerwick ; and that Teach Duinn was the ancient name

of the hill and headland, better known in more recent times

as Cnoc BrenaÍ7i?i (now called Brandon Hill). There can be

little doubt at any rate that the \^TÍter of this tale had Bran-

don Hill, the most western headland in Munster, in \'iew,

when he made it the uttermost limit of the flight of his swans,

from the other almost western point of Connacht.

^' T7ie other Western Islands. The other islands on the

Connacht coast.

'^ Mochaomhog. Xot identified.

'^' ^- See ante, notes P^» ^).

" cm Dalua, '
' The church ofDalua '

' (now Anglicised Kil-

laloe), in the county of Clare, founded by St. Molua^ or Dalua,
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POCLÓIP.

A, pcss.pron. his, her, its, their.

A, rel.pron. who, which, that, what ; as nam. it isfrequently

understood as C|^e1"01§ a*i p|\'Oi,N -do cum tieAtii, believe

ye the true God (who), made heaven ; and as the dative

it Jias theprep, by ivhich it is governed very often under-
stood as CÁ11115 \é fern 50 h-Ai-pni a |VAib mocAOtrió^,
he himself came to the place (in) wnich Mochaomhog
was.

A., prep, in; Ah-Aicle, cotnp. p7'ep. 2S.\.^x\ Ab-pAt)nAiffe,
comp. prep, before, in presence of.

A, inter. Oh ; sign of the Vocative case.

A, sometimes used as the sign of the infinitive mood, as a
cu|\, to put ; of the pres. indie, as a "oeijMm-p -pib]^,

I say to ye ; and of the perf. as a 'oubAi]\r, said.

Ab, subj. mood, pres. and past of assey-tive verb \^ \ it very

ofte?i occurs combined vuith ^uf , that, as gu^VAb ceAÍ^,
that it was deceit.

A b-focAip, comp. prep, with, together ^vith, along -with.

AbAi]\, irreg. v. n. say; infi?i. -oo \<6X> ; perf. -oubAi-pc ; a
oéA|\-fA, pres. emph. Í say, a/j-c? x)ei|Mm-fe.

ACA, prep,pron. at them, -s^dth them, by them.
AcniAfATi, -ufAn, s. reproof, reproach, censure; gen. and

pi. -Altl.

Acc, conjWuMi, except; AcrceAtiA, nevertheless, at last.

AT), an intensitive prefx ?neani?ig\QrY, exceedingly.
At), s. feUcity, luck, happiness.
A-obA-bA-D, s. m. a house, an abode, habitation ; AT)'bA'ó

btaiiAiT), an ancestral abode ; •o'lOtininjigeA'OAfV a
n-A-obAt) buriAit) but) ruAig, they went into their ances-
tral abode, which was north.

A-obAt, adj. great, prodigious.

Á-óbA]A, s, m, cause, reason; gen. and pi. -Aip.
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A"6bi3i'6, s. m. see At)bA.

a-dLacax), s. an interment, burial ;
gen. andpi. A-olAicce.

AtiAic, V. n. inter, bury ; ififin. a-qIacax) ; /^^. fass.

a-dIacat), was í7r were bmied.
A-b-pAt), V. a. infin. q/'A'ÓAi-p, adore.

ÁT)tiACiriA|\, comp. adj. very terrible
\ from uac, fear, dread.

Aex)A|\A, a4;'. aerial, belonging to the air.

Aer», num. adj. see aon.
Ae|\, J. m. air, atmosphere; ^^/i. Aeoi)\.

ji,-^^ prep, of place^ at, ai" a^ Loc "OAi|\b|\eAc, at Lough
Dairbhreach

;
prep, arid sign of the pres. part, as a^

pjÍAti^, suffering.

£.-££>., prep. poss.pron. at his, her, its o/' their.

AgAib, prep.pron. at ye, with ye, <?rby ye.

A5AIX), J.y. a face
;
gen. andpi. Aigce.

A^Ainn, prep . pron. at, with, or by us.

AgAl/ÍAim, V. w. discourse, converse ; i/z_;i;z. •o'A^AlitriAX)

and d'a^Alt/Aim.
A^AtnfA, emph. for7n of A^Atn, py^p- pron. at, with, or

by me ; also A^omfa.
Aruf, conj. and.

A n-AicLe, comp. prep, after.

Aif^ionn, s. m. the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
;

gen.

AifjMnti.

Aig, adj. valiant.

Aije, prep. pron. at, with, í7r by him, í7r it.

AigionuA, s. f gen. and pi. of Ai^ne.
Ai^ne, s. f an intention, mind; ge7t. AiponcA ; //. id.'.

AtibpAintie A h-AijiorjCA, the weakness of her in-

tention.

Ai^ce, see a^aix).

Alt, s. f pleasure, will; gen. Áile : if ÁiL Liom, I like;

mÁf ÁibteAU, if you like.

AimpjA, J", f time, season; gen. -lyve, ^/. -io|aa.

AiTi^itnocc, s. f. maHce, spite; gen. -iocca : c-pé An^itiiocc

eATJA, through the malice of (her) jealousy.

Ainm, s. f a name
;
gen, AntriA; pi. AnmAnriA.

Ai|\, prep, pron, on him, or it.

Ai]\, prep, also written aja, on, upon, as Ai-p S]\uc riA niAOite,
upon Shruth na Maoile ; a|\ noccAin a céile -DOib,

upon the reaching of each otner to them, i. e. having
reached each other; of as 'd'ia|\|a pp A-p cloinn, she

asked of the children ; over, as if nig mife A-p Úuac 'oe

"OAnAnn, I am king over the Tuatha Dé Danann ; for,

as, A|\ C]\i h-A-obAfAlb, for three reasons ; in, as a]\
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ootfiAn, in the world ; Ap ^eAU, comp, prep, during as

Ai]\ jreAX) C|m' ceAX) biiAT)Ain, during three hundred
years ; ai^\ -peAt», comp, prep, throughout, also a]a fAT)
and A|\ fUT),. Ovf A1|\ -peAt) ei]AeAnn, throughout Erin :

Ai|\ d, on the point (of), about to; a|V foti, comp. prep.
on account of; a^ t)'cúif, adv. at first ; Ai-p eAgtA, for

fear, lest ; ai]a ceAtiA, moreover, likewise; ai|v Aif, back

;

£>.A\<,prep. at as, a|v aii tiAi]A cói|\, at the right time.

Ái];!)-!!!'^, s. m. a High or Chief King.
Ai|\e, s.f. notice, heed, care, attention; gen. id., see under

be1)^ <?rcAbAi|v, give.

Ai|V5iox), s. m. silver; gen. Aiix^it).

ÁiiMjce, adj. certain, sure, special; ^o-h-Ai^vijce, adv.

especially.

Ai|Mtfi, V. a. reckon, count, consider, think, as 111 Ái-ptfii'o

eóbAig ceób iiÁ ói|\p'oeA'6 -oAiv cbop a ti-ei|\inr> -fviAtf}

)\oiTri ceób riA n-eAÍAt) pti, historians did not consider

any music or delight which was ever heard in Erin,

before (or in preference to) the music of these swans.

Ai^m, s, f. a, place ;
gen. Ai]\me ; see quotation under a,

rel, pron,

Alf, see CA-jA A1f.

Á1C, s. f. a place, a situation ;
gen. and pi, Áice.

AictfiéAÍA, s. an after sorrow, regret.

Aicne, s./. knowledge, acquaintance
;
gen. id. An tD-CAbAiiA

pb Aicne, do you know, lit, whether do you give

Knowledge (upon) ; -peA-p A]a n-Aicm-o-ne, a man of our
knowledge : see under CAbAi|\.

Aic]AeAb, s.f. a habitation, dwelling, residence ; 'oob' olc
Ail c-Aiu-peAb, it was a bad residence.

Aic)\eACAf, s. f. repentance, compunction.
Aic-peibce, s. m. an occupier, a tenant; Aic|veibce ah

feA|\Ainr), an occupier or tenant of the land.

ÁbAitm, adj. beautiful, fair; comp. Áibie; <?r Aibne.
AbbA, s, f, Scotland

;
gen. AlbAti.

aIcai^, v. n. pray, thank ; infin. AbcugA-o.
Abcói-p, s.f, an altar; gen. and pi, AÍcópA.
Am, s,fn. time; gen. atha.
Am*, put for Ann mo, in my.
At) i"oi]A, not at all, for ni h-eAX) i*01|a.

AmAC, adv. out : used with verbs of fnotion only ; ó fo AmAc,
from this out.

AmAlb, adv. as, like ; "00 jMnneA-OAiv AtfiAib a 'OubAijAC

Aoife beo, they did as Aoifé said to them.
Am Am, adv. only, alone.
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AmeAf^, comp.prep. amid, amongst.
AThlAiT), adv. thus, so.

An, art, the
;
gen, sing, fern, tiA; pi, r»A : interrog. particle

whether.
An, z/. «. stay, remain, wait ; infin. AHAtrjAin : see also

pAn.
AriArn, s, m. a soul

;
gen, AtiniA, pi, AnmAtiriA.

AnbpAinne, s. f. weakness ; derived from the augmentative

y

ATiA andy£^y\r\^ weak, feeble.

Anb-pAnti, adj. very weak or feeble.

An'oob-pAt'oe, cow.p. adj, very wet
\formedfrom, "oobAp, water.

An|?Ac, adj. tempestuous, overflowing.

AnfAt), s, a storm, a tempest ;
gen. -aix).

Amu, A n-'oiu, adv, to-day.

AnmA, see AriAin.

£^y\r\y prep, pron, for him or\\.\ adv. there, therein: Ann
pn, then; Ann fúx), yonder: Ann, a prep, of place as

Ann 5AC Sioú, in every Sioth.

AnnAth, adv. seldom.
Annpn, adv. there, then.

Ann-po, adv. here.

Anocu, adv, to-night ; see oi'oce.'

Anoif, adv, now,
Anfoc|\Acc, s. f restlessness, uneasiness

;
gen. -ácza.

Anfog-OT) s. m. misery.

AnuAf, adv. down (from above) ; used with a verb of motion
only.

Aoibinn, adj. delightful, pleasant.

Aom, num. adj. one: used in composition with words whose

first vowel is slender.

AomgeAb, comp, adj, perfectly or entirely white ; comp.
-gile.

AOin)\iAn, s. m. the one i. e. the same path i>rway.

Aon, num,, adj, one; Aon ncAc, anyone; Aon 'oo bo, one
day; any, as Aon CAbAipv, any help.

AonAc, s. m. a fair, an assembly
;
gen, AonAig.

Aon-OAÚA, comp. adj. of one colour.

AonA|\, adv. alone; "oo bi p 'nA li-A0nA|v, she was alone
;

bi-fv A AonA-p, Lir alone.

Aon-otiine, s. m. anyone, any person.

AongtJ-p, a man's name ; gen. -upa.
AonuAi|\, adv. once, one time.

AOif, s. f, age
;
gen. AOife.

AOf, s. m, andf. folk, people.

Áp, poss, pron, our.
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A^, def. verbi says, quoth ; only used in introducing a
quotation or dialogue.

Ai>, prep, for Aif\.

ApAOi]\, adj . last night ; aho Afvei]\ : ati oi-oce a]\aoi|a,

last night.

Á]\-o, adj. high, mighty
;
^o li-Á|\'0, loudly; a point of the

compass or direction as cáh^a'oaiv A-p ^ac Ai-px) a
•n-ei|Mtin, they came from ever}' point in Erin.

Atvif, ú'íf^'. again.

ApmcAom, s. ?n. poHshed or tempered arms.

Á]AfAC, adj. ancient, old.

A|\oile, prep. pron. other, one another ; -oo feAtvA-OAiv

pÁilce pó|vcAom fjMA AjAOile, they bade each other a

truly joyous welcome.
Af, prep, out, out of, from, Af ^ac áija'O, from ever}' point

;

Afi^n, thence.

Af, see^y^ the assertive z'e?'b.

ACÁ, subs. verb, am, art, is, are.

AÚA1-6, s. f. a while, a space of time.

AÚAi-p, s. 771. a father
; ^^;^. aca|\, ^/. Aic-peACA c^if Aic|\e.

AUJAijAit), s. shortness.

ArjA-pb, co??ip. adj. ver}- rough.
bA or bui), past tense of assertive verb if ; contracted to b'

before vowels.

bAC, V, n. prevent, baulk ; "oo bAC perf. prevented.
bÁ'OA]\, see bi.

bAÍ>b, s. f a witch, a fair}^-woman.

bAile, s. ?n. a home, a place, locahty; gen, id,, pi, b Alice,
b Aibefi , emph . for??i .

bAinceibe, s.f a ^vife
;
ge7i. id.

bAiiiif, s. f. a. wedding-feast.
bAinpviogAn, s. f a queen.

bAifoeAt), s. baptism ; v. a. baptise.

bAbb, adj. dumb.
bAiiiTOAcr, s. f womanhood

;
gen. -acua.

bÁ-p]A, s.m. the top of anything; geri. bÁijv|v, pi. bA|\]\^,

bA"p]\A A n-eiceAt), the tips of their ^vings.

bÁf, s. m. death
;
gen. -Ái]', ^/. id.

bcAcc, adj. perfect
; 50 bcACC, perfectly, entirely.

beA^, adj. little, small ; irreg. comp. tiiof bu^A : if beAj
nÁc b-tmige bÁf -da cii-riiAi-6, it is Httle that he did
not find death with his grief i.e. he almost died of
grief.

béAb, s. 7n. a mouth ; gen. a7id pi, bell ; a^a be^lAib, comp,
prep, before, in front of.
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hoAYif irreg, s,f, a woman, a wife
;
gen, and^l, tnnÁ ;

gen.

beAnceiLe, see bAinceite.
beAnn, s, f. a mountain-peak, a pinnacle

;
gen. beinne.

beAÚA, s. f. life, existence; id.
^ for all cases of the sing,

beijA, irreg. v, a. give, bring, take, come ; -oo bei-peAt),

consuet.pt. used to take ; see under CAbAi|v : beiiMX) a
btn'oe |\e "Oia, give ye thanks lit.^ its thanks, to God

;

perf. -ptj^ oj )\U5 -pe Aob beif -oA ci§ -pein, he brought
Aobh with him to his owm house, -oo -jau^ p •oiAf

Do'n coi|vbeA|vc rin, she brought forth two (children) at

that birth ; -oo da-oaiv vc\js.\< \\x\^ 50 ^Atig oit)ce o|\]aa,

they were thus, untU a night came upon them.
beiú, v, s, being

;
gen. id. : a m-beic béo, their being ahve.

béic, V. n. infin. of bi, be thou.

beo, adj. aUve, living.

bi, V. n. imp. be thou, infin. »00 béir, to be ; bA'CAjA,

pt. tense they were
; fut. biAX), shall be.

biAt), s. in. food ;
gen. bit).

biATTiAoit) recte biA'oniAOi'o, fut. of bi, we shall be.

binn, adj. sweet, melodious.
biot)^, V. n. start ; bio-o^Af, pres. hist, starts

; ^ujx

bio'ó^A'OA-iA, so that they started ; infin. x)0 bio-o^At),

to start.

bio-D^At), V. s. m. a starting, a start, a sudden rousing ; -oo

gAb bío-D^AÓ LAi-|A$nen, a start took (possession of)

Lairgnen.
biú, s. f hfe, existence,

bic, adj. usual, customary.
bicifieACAcc, s. f natural antipsLthy ; from bir, which in

composition signifies customary or usual aw^f meACAct>,
cowardice.

bbAiúe, adj. fair.

bLiAt)Ain, s.f. a year; gen, bLiA'6iiA, pi, id., contd, from
bbiA-OAnriA.

bocuAn, s.?n. a poor person; gen. and pi. -aiii.

box)b, s, m. a proper name ;
gen. boi'ob andydv^yb'h.

bonn, s. m. the sole of the foot ;
ge7i, bumn, pi. id.

bojAT), s. m. a border, a coast.

b^AAc, s. m. judgment
; 50 b-pÁc, adv. for ever, for the future

(time to come.)
b|vÁCAi|\, s. m. a brother; gen. -a|\, pi. b-pÁicive, and

b|\Áic^eACA.
b|\éA5, s.f a lie

;
geii. b^Aéi^e.

b|\éic. V. a. infin. of bei|v.

b]\éiú, s.f, a birth; fviAitv p féiíi bÁf Ag a tn-b]\éic, she
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herself died at their birth : a taking, a removing, as

ni cuaIahi^ ca|\ait), -da b-fuit A^Aib, bii|\ m-b"peic,

A-p riA |\eACCAib pn, the friends you have (which are at

ye) are not able (capable) to take you (your taking) out

of these forms ; a taking, z;z Ihe sense of choice, as

mA|\bAi-ó ceAC|\A|\ cboinne ti|V A^uf "oo béA-fA hw]\

in-b|Aeic péin -oib "oo ^ac mAiciof a|\ •oorhAn, kill the

four children of Lir, and I shall give to ye your own
(talcing) choice of eveiy good thing m the world,

b|\iAUA|\, s. m. a word
;
gen. biAeir|\e.

b]\ón, s. m. sorrow, grief, mourning.
b]\onn, s. f. gen. of b]\ii orhx<\^y^^^^, a womb, a bosom.
biAonn-OAbcA, s,f, a bosom-nursling; gen, id. pi. -•oaIc^'oa.

bjMJAC, s. rn. a border, a brink.

buAib, V, a. strike ; hifin. buAÍAT).
buAin, V. a. strike, ring; a cbui^ a^a btiAin. the Children

of Lir heard the voice of his bell ringing (at its ringing.)

buAin--p5itir», V. a. rush about in terror.

buAr, adj, long, lasting.

buT) or bti|", V. past and fiit. of 1]^, buf) is the for^n tised in

the text for thefuture—the same for?n as is usedfor
the past tense.

btiit)e, s, f. thanks.

bin-oioc, adj. thankful.

buime, s. f a nurse, a foster-mother
;
gen, id,

bun, s, m, a foundation, a bottom ; of a river^ a mouth as
bun riA bAnriA, the mouth of the Bann.

bun AT), s. 7n. origin
;
gen, -aix) ; see A-obA.

bunA-oAf, s, m. foundation, origin, root; ge7i, -Aif;
bunA-DAf bbiAt)iiA, the greater part of a year.

bu|\, poss, pron. your.

CÁ. interrog, pron, what, where.
CAbAijA, s, f. help, support.

CÁC, indef. pron. all, every, each ; gen, cÁic,
CÁ1Ó, adj, chaste, pure ; a cbéi|\ig cÁit), O chaste cleric :

famous, as\Ay^ Sice ponnACAit) cAit», Lir of the famous
Sioth Fionnachaidh.

CAibbeAc, s. f. an old woman; gen, CAilLige, pi. -eACA.
cÁi|\'oiOf, s.f. friendship.

CAi]ApceAC, s. a chariot or carriage.

CA1C, V, a, eat, spend, consume; zVz;?;?. "oo cAiceAtfi : a^
CAiceAiii nA V^eiT)e Aoife, consuming the Feast of Age.

CAÍlAnn, s, the calends or first-day of a month.
CAr», V, a. sing, chant ; inf, -oo cAiiCAinn ; perf. |\o

CAT1, sang; CAnAm, imp, let us sing; ]ao cAti-OAOif,

consuet. pt. they used to chant.
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CAOCAr, 7iufn, adj. fifty.

CA01TTI, adj. gentle, mild; comp. cAOitrie.

cAom, V. a. er}', lament, weep ; infin. cAOineAx).

CAOineAT), V. s. crying, lamenting; gen. CAOince; 'mfin,

of cAOin.
CAomce, gen. of preceding.

CAOiii, adj. fair, handsome, comely.
CA|A, V. a. love

; ^tiix caja "pe, so that he loved
;

^i*|\

cAnA'OA|\-fAn, so that they themselves loved.

CAj\A, s. m. a friend; gen. cajaat), ^/. caivait) and cÁi|A"oe.

cA|AA'0]\A'6, s. m. friendship.

CAiAbAT), s. m. a chariot or carriage
;
gen. -Ait), pL id.

CA|A|\AC, adj. rocky, stony.

cAiAjAAi^, s.f. a rock
;
gen. cAijA-jA^e.

cAf, adj. AVTeathed, ent^^dned, t^^^isted.

CAc, s. VI. a battle
;
gen. caca, pi. id.

CAÚAOi^, s. f. a chair.

COAT), 7iiim. adj. one hundred.
ceAt), s. 771. leave, permission

;
gen. coa'da, pi. id.

COAT), 07'd. adj. first ; aii ceAT) oiT)ce, the first night.

ceA'DtiA, adj. the same.

céA'OÓi'fv, adj. immediate, forthwith ; always used adverbi-

ally as A 5-céAX)ói]\ iPr-pA céAX)ói)A, instantly, forthwith.

ceAL^, s. f treacher}', deceit
;
ge7i. ceil^e, dat. ceit^,

ceAiiA, adv. however, howbeit, acc ceAiiA, nevertheless;

A^v' ceAriA, hkewise, besides.

ceATin, s, m. a head, end, termination, Hmit
;

ge7t. a7idpL
cmri : 50 ceAnn bbiAT)nA, to the end of a year; aija

ceAnn, co7np. prep, for, used after verbs of motion ;

An bti]\ 5-ceAnii, over ye.

ceAnnui|vm, co7tip. adj. drj'-headed.

ceAntic]\oni, co7np. adj. hea\y-headed, i. e. wear}\
céAjA'o, s. 7n. and f. an artist, a mechanic ; a science, art,

trade, or profession ; gen. céi|vo and céi]\'oe.

ceA]Art, s. 771. a corner.

ceACjAAiA, s. four persons ; gen. -ai)\ : cÁn5AT)A|\ a r\-

émioriA'O ioiia ^-ceACjAAjA, the four went into one place,

lit. they went in their four, &c. ; ceAciAA-p cboinne,
four of the children.

céiie, indef. pron. each other ; translatedfrom each other

after such verbs as -pgAjA, "oeAÍtJig : Le or -pe céile,

together.

ceileAb^AAT), s. 771. a farewell
;

ge7i. --jaato.

ceib^, see ceAÍ^.
cei]\cbliAt)Ain, s. f, a complete or full year.
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ceA^c, adj\ just, right ; in composition it adds to the word
with which it is joined the 7Jieaning of full, entire,

complete, and as such becomes cei|\c before words whose

fi?'st vowel is slender,

ceic]\e, num. adj. four ; used only when the noun is expressed.

ceot, s. 771. music
;
gen. ceoiL, pi. ceolcA.

CIA, Í7iterrog. pron. who, which, what; cia An ^«c, what
voice.

cÍAtL, s. f. sense, reason.

cÍAtfiAiiA, adj. sad, weary.

ciAn, adj\ long, far ; rii ciAn "00 cuAii) fé, it is not far, he

went ; nio|v ciAn ia|v pii, it was not long after that.

ci"6, i?iterrog. pro7i. what.
CTO, conj. though, although ; cix) c|aá acc, however.

ci^eAX), shall see; fut. of ^q^c,

citl/, s. f a church
;
gen, ciLLe,

cini, see -peic.

cineA"6, s. 771. a race; cineA'D'OAoiinA, the human race,

cinti, see ceAnn ;
-00 cinn, for the reason that; of cionrt,

comp. prep, above, over; of cionn riA •o-conn X)-CféAr,
above the violent waves.

cinn, V. a. determine, resolve-on, decide; infin. -oo cmn-
eAtriAin ; cnnieAt), perf. pass, was decided-on, ofte?i

used i?7iperso7ially cls 'oo ciuneAt) aca, it was resolved

on by them.
cinneAT), v. s. fate, destiny,

cm nee, adj'. certain, sure, accurate.

cion, s, a fault, guilt; pi. cionncA.
cionn, s. 771.^ a7iother for7n of ceAnn : -oo cionn, co7ij.

because, lit. for the reason (that) a 5-cionn, at the
end; aj\ a 5-cionn, before them.

cionnAf, adv. how, after what manner,
citnn, adj'. still, quiet, placid.

cL^nn, s.f a tribe, a clan; ^^;z. ctoinne, pi. clAnnA.
ciAOctAig-it), V. a. weaken, annihilate ; if é 'oo cLaocIató

mo neAfU, it is it, that has weakened my strength.
cLe, adj. left.

cieAcc, V. Í77ip. use, or accustomed to be, as -oo cleAccAf
TAn bj\ón |\é a -o-CAob, I used to be ^\dthout grief by
their side.

cleAihnuf, s. m. an alliance by marriage; gen. -uif : -oo
cni|\eA-6 fGAfA ^o h-Aif in a |\Aib ti|v 'oa -pAt) 'OAinA'D
Áib leif cLeAihnuf "00 'óeónAih |\e niAC An "Oaj-oa,
word was sent to the place in which Lir was to say if it
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might be a pleasure watli him to make an alliance by
marriage, with the son of the Daghdha.

cbéi|\eAC, s. 771. a cleric, a clerg}Tnan
;
gen. cleiivij.

cleiú, s. f, concealment
; 5ah oleic, without conceal-

ment.
cbiAbji". 771. abreast; ge7i. cbéib.

oboe, s.f. a stone
;

ge7t. cboice or cbuice, pi. cbocA.
cbo^, s. 771. a bell

;
gen. cbtii^, pi. id.

cboi"5eAiri, s. ni. a sword; ge7t. cboi'oi'm, ^/. cboit)iifire.

cboipDin, V. a. i7ifin. i?/"cbtJin ; also cbo-p.

cLof, V. a. Í7ifin. íT/cbtiiii
;
perf.pass. was heard, as "oo clof

po eiy\inn tube au T^éAb \\y\, that news was heard
throughout all Erin,

cbuice, s.f. a rite, a ceremon3^
cbuini--pbiuc, comp. adj. wet-feathered,

cltun, Í7'reg. v. a. hear; Í7ifi7i. cboifoin a7id cbof ; perf,
•00 cuAbAig, heard; perf. pass, cbof, was heard; t)o

cbuineAT), co7isuet. past, used to hear,

cbutri, s, m. a feather
;
gen. cbtniri, pi. id,

enAm AC, adj. bony.

cneAf, s. 771. a man's skin
; gen. en if.

ciieAfAig, V. a. heal, cure ; Í7ifin. cneAfugAt).
CO, adv. lilie, as.

cobfAiiAX), V. s. defence, protec tion.

cocAb, J". 771. a covering; gen. -Aibb : a 'o-ubAcc cocAibb
their garment of covering : in the case of the swans,
their feathery coating.

coTDAib, V. n. sleep ; Í7tjin. t)© co'obAt) : coi'oeób'OAOi|',

co7td. would sleep.

coicctt»iOf, s.f. a fortnight,

cdbce, s. 771. bed-clothes
;

ge7i. id

coitri, see corn.

CoitiToe, s. tn. the Godhead, the Holy Trinity.

coimeobAC, comp. adj. equally i?r as much acquainted:

-pY^obAC, very intelligent,

coiihftiuc. co7np. adj. very wet.

coitribeACAn, co77ip. adj. veiy wide or expansive.

coithnieAT), comp. adj. equal in size.

coinne, s. f. a meeting; lonAt) comne, a place of meeting,
a rendezvous; also used adverbially as in a coinne,
against him or towards him: 'nA ^-coinne, against

them, or towards them.
cói|v, adj. right, just ; comp. cójaa.

coi"p5, V. a. check, stop, prevent ; Í7if. x>o cof5.
coiccionn, aí^*. universal, common; 50 coiccionn, adv.Xxi

general.
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coLL, s. m. a hazel
;

gejt. cmlL.
coLÍAn, s.f. the human body

;
ge?t, coLiiA.

corf», in compound words stgnijies equally, as much ; and it is

also an intensitive p?'ejix ??ieaning very or exceedingly ;

beco??ies coitfi before words, the first vowel of which is

slender,

coniAcc, s.f. power; gen. -acca.
coniAi]\le, sf. counsel, ad\-ice

;
gen. id.

coiriAli, s. VI. an act, a deed, performance, execution; gen.

-Aitt
;
pi. cotiiALcATÓe.

coniAlcAX), s. a foster-brother
;
pi. coifiALuAToe.

coniAnn, s. ??i. affection, amity, fondness.

cótiiAOif, s. a cotemporar}'.

cotriAf, s. m, power; gen. -Aif ; tii fiiit comAf A^Aitm, we
have not the power.

coni-óÁiL, s.f. a convention; gen. -'dáIa.

cotfiiuijAUAcr, s. f. full rehef, help, or comfort
;
gen. -acua.

cotf>ttii§, V . n. lie-together
; fro77i cotii (= con J, together,-

and ttii§, lie.

compÁti, s. m. a companion, colleague; ge^i. -aiii, pi. id.

compÁtiAc, s. ?;z. a companion, a comrade; gen. -ai§
;
pi.

'Ji^tj^ and -ui§e.

cotiijAAT), s, 771. a discourse, a conversation; gen. a7id pi.

-]\at6.

cotri|VAC, z'. 72. meet, unite ; 110 ^o ^-coifi-iAAicfeAX) ah beAii

A -tvoeAf A^ii-p All -peA-p A •o-ctJAit), uutil the woman in

the South and the man in the North unite,

comuf, see coniAf.
con A, s. m. and f., pi. of ct> ; tised i7i poet7'y for dat. pi.

coriAT), conj. so that; also ^onAX).
conAi-p. s.f a path, a way; gen. -Ai|ve; pi. id.

cotiAixcA, s, m. pi. <?/conAi'i\c, a pack of hounds.
conpiAtri, i". w. help, succour, assistance; ge7i. con^AtiCA.
conn, s. 7;z. sense, reason ; acá a ^-ciaLL Ajuf a 5-conn

ACA, they have their sense and their reason.
connAi|\c, see -peic.

conncA'DA|v, see -peic.

contJi^e, comp.p7-ep. to, until, unto, so far.

copÁn, s. 771. a cup
;
gen. -Am.

cop, s. ?n. a t^dst or turn of the body.
co|Mi, s. 771. a drinking-cup or hom

\
gen. cui)\n, pi. co|\nA.

co|\p, s. 7n. a body
;
gen. cuiiAp a7id coipp, pi. id.

cof, s. f. a foot ;
ge7i. coife; pL cofA.

cofAin, V. a. defend, protect ; infi7i. copiAt ; t>0 copopA-o
cond. would defend.

c]\ÁbÁX), s, m. devotion
;
gen. -Ait).
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cjAÁx), s. 7n. pain, anguish, torture
;
gen, -Ait>.

cjAÁT), V. a. pain, torture, torment.

c|\eAcc, s. /. a sore, a wound ;
^^;z. -acca, ^/. z'J.

c-peAt), interrog. pron. what?
c|\ei-o, V. a. believe ; injin. c|\ei'oeAiriAin.

c]Aei"oeAiri, s, tu. faith, belief; gen. civei-oitfi.

c|\ic, s.f, a countr)', a territoiy; gen. c^Aice; pi, C|vioca.

cjAiocriAig, V. a. finish, end; infin, c-piocnu^At).

c|\ior), adj. old, ^\dthered.

cjAiorlAc, s. m. the point where the water and land meets, a

limit or border.

C|\iofC, s. VI. Christ.

cjMfLeACAii, adj. ^vide-cúxling ; co7np. -leicne.

cpo, s. f, blood, gore ;
gen, id.

c|\oiciotin, s.f. a skin
;
gen. c)Aoicne; pi. c]Aoiciiin.

C)AOiT)e, s. 7n. a heart
;
gen. id. ; pi. C|voit)úe.

cjaocaL, s. m. a husk, a rind.

c^vuAiT), adj. hard, difficult.

c|\tJAf, s. 771. hardness, rigour,

c-puinri, adj. round, circular,

cu, s,m. orf, a hound
;

ge7i. cur» a7td con ;
pi. coriA, ctiiti,

and coin.

ctJAcÁn, s. a bowl, a cup.

cuAit), "d. n. perf. of ce^'b.

ctiAiiAC, s.f. a visit, a sojourning.

ctJAlAig, 2^. a. pe7f. of cimr\,
cvjAn, J^. w. a bay, a haven, a harbour; gen. ctiAiti

;
pi, id.

cuAn, s. m, offspring, as •o|\eAm *oo cuaii lAÓjtAn An |Mog,

a comp any of the pure-bom offspring of the king.

ctiAnnA, adj, neat, fine, elegant.

cuAf, s. Tu. a cave, a hollow, a cavity.

ctjbA]A, s. 771. froth, foam
;
gen. -Ai-p.

cv^CA<) prep. pro7i. to them ; also'^

CUJCA.
cu^AT), -AC, prep, pron, to thee.

t\x-^iA\i^ prep.pron. to ye.
|

cx\'gAAm-\, prep. p7'07i. tons; emph,
for7n cti^Ainne.

cv^'^^Zj prep.pron. to thee,

cuicci a7id CÚ1C1, prep. pro7t. to

her. J

ctiiT), s. f a part as apphed to either persons or things
;

portion of food or drink
;
gen, cot)A.

CÚ15, nuTfi, adj, five.

tised after verbs de7iotÍ7ig

77l0tl07l.
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cúi^^j s.ni. a pro\ince.

cúi5eA]\, s. five persons.

ctiiLce, s. a garment
;
ge?i. id. pi. cuilceA"6-A.

ctiitl/, see coLI.
ctHTfine. s, f. memory, remembrance.
cidi]\. V. a. put, place, send ; ijijin. -oo cii|\ ; "oo ciiija ff

A jACAccAib ceir]\e -n-eAlAX) iat), she put them into

the forms of four swans ; tdo cui]\ LAi|\5iién ce,NcrA 50
tuACT)A ró]\iiigeAcc, Lairgnen sent messengers quickly

to pursue her (in her pursuit) ; affect, prey or tell on a

person, as -do ciii|\ pn 50 m6]\ A]\'Li|\, that told greatly

upon Lir (put him about) ; nocA ^-cuijxpt) o]A]AAib

beic Ann bup n-eAHAib, that shall not tell upon ye, to

be birds, lit. to be in your birds : nio|\ ciii|v "ooitiionn

nÁ "DOiivbfíon o|\]\a o pn AmAc, tempest or bad
weather did not tell upon them from that out : a cun
"pém |:o gum ^Ae A^u-p ctoit)iiii, to wound him with
spear and sword, see note: co|\ "00 cup, to stir, to

move, to budge.
ctii|\ni, s.f. beer, ale.

cui-pp, see cojAp.

cuipcAOi, cofuiiet. pt. of c\n\^i used to put, &c.
cum, V. imp. shape, fomi, frame, as a |m'§ "oo ciini neAm if

tÁ|v, O King (who) hast formed heaven and earth 1

cum, prep, to, ior ; used after verbs of motion ; 1]^ a]A bu|^ fon
CAn^u^'A cum ua h-innpe-p, it is for your sake I have
come to the island.

cuniA, sub. model, fomi, way, as^\ cuniA 'OO bi a^a |\^t)A,

it is the way he was spealdng.
cu-mAc, iz^« plaintful, woful.

cuiriAcr, s. f. power; gen, -acua.
ctJifiACCAc, adj. powerful.

cum At), s.vi. sorrow, grief; geJi. -Ait).

t)Á, rel. prro7t. who, which, that, what ; becomes T)Á-p before
past te?ises ; to whom, as T)Á t)-cu5AmAi|\ i, to whom
we have given her.

t)Á, conj. if ; lisedzi'ith the conditional.

T)Á. 7iu7n. adj. two ; used only when the 7ioun is expressed,

t)Á, to or of his, her, its, their, a contraction of p?'ep. T)e,

of, or t)0, to, a77d the poss. pron. a ; as i?i T)Á -péi|\,

which signifies to or according to his will.

•OÍ., adv. though, however; t)Á méit) cutnA]" T)Á ni-beit)

ACA, however great the power which they might have

;

lit, which might be at them.
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oA, used for A

5

a, sign of the pres. part, and poss,pron,
A, oj -OA -peoÍAX), sailing ; lit, at its sailing.

fDÁiL, s.f. a decree, an ordinance.

oáLa, comp. prepy as to, with respect or reference to.

oaLca, s, 9n. a foster-child, a nursling
;

gen. id. pi.

•oaLua-oa: "oaLca "oá "OAlcAib, 07te of his foster-

children
;
gen. pi. -oaIcat).

'O&.m^ prep, pron. to me.
TJAmAt), putfor -OA m-bAt), if there be.

•oAr», s. m. fate, destiny; gen.-o&Aw : a n-'oÁn, in destiny, or in

store, as a n-DAn "01, in store for her.

•OAOib, prep. pron. to or for ye,

OAoine, see •omne.
OAonriA, adj. human.
X)A-p, defect, verb ; when followed hy theposs. pronouns com-

pounded of be or -jAe, it has the force of an impers., as
•OA]A biom, it seems to me, methinlis.

•oAjA, rel. pron. ; see •oÁ.

oÁ-p, a contraction of »00, of, or "oo, to, aTid the poss, pron.
Á-p, our.

X)e, prep, of: prep, pron, of him.
•Oé, see "Oia.

•oeACAix), V. n. irreg. suhj. past of rem.
•DeA§, adj. good ; used Í7t composition only,

•oeAgobAijA, s.f. a good work.
•oeALb, s. f. figure, form

;
gen. -oeibbe.

oeAbb, V. a. form, make ; "Oia "oo teAbb tieAtfi, God (who)
formed heaven.

•oeAbugAT), V. s. a parting from, a separation; -oeAbugAX)
binne, a parting ^tí?;;? us : the infin. í?/"'oeAb'Uig.

oeAbtii^, V. a. separate, part ; infin. oeAbugAT) ; fiit.

'oeAbócAi'D, shall separate, the person or thing parted
from, is preceded and governed hy the prep. be.

-oeATriAn, s. m. a demon, an e\il spirit
;
gen. -Ain, pi. id.

•oeAn, irreg. v. a. do, make, carry out, effect ; infin. -oo

•oeAnAtri-AX) \perf. |\inne ; suhj. consuet.past^ "oeAiAriAT),

ni "óéAr.CAi; Arj coiiiAiiAbe pn binn, let that advice not
be carried-out by us ; a^ x)éAnA'm U]aac, keeping time

;

•Dion^riAinn, cond. would do,

oeAnAiri, V. s. make or figure ; a making, a doing
;
gen.

'oéAntriA.

TDOA-pA, s. notice, remark
;
gen. id. a suh. which when used

nearly always acco?npanies CAbAi|\, to which it attaches

force and ejnphasis in its signification of causing or
affecting a thing to be done or brought about,

•oeAjAb, adj, sure, certain, true.
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TDGAiA^, adj. red, ruddy ; comp. -oeijA^e.

•DeAjAg, z'. iz. make, prepare; r)iinic "oo •DeA]A^rAOi •otiinri

LeAbA, often a bed has been prepared for us.

DeA|\triA-p, adj. excessive, very great, violent, vehement.
•oeA-puAt), see "oeAii.

•oeA|\fA, see AbAi|\.

"oeAf, adj. right ; as An teic "oeAf, the right side ; s. the

south.

•oeAfAig, V. a. dress, arrange, dispose ; "00 "oeAfA15 p a
ciiini cA-p-pA, she arranged her feathers over them

;

injÍ7i. 'oeAfiigAT).

'oeibbe, s.f. gen. of -o&tXyy.

oeirinn, adj. certain, sure.

oeipe, s. the end, last.

x)eipeAT), s. the end; a n-'oei|\eAX) Aimpive, in the end of

time.

oeijMmpe, >r^^AbAi|\.

oeoi"D, s. f. the end
;
generally used adverbially in theforvi,

pÁ "oeoit), at last,

•oeoin, s.f. will, consent; gen. "oeoine.

"oi, prep. pron. to or for her: an i?itensivive prefix ^ as in

-oiotfioiiv.

"OiA, irreg. s. m. God
;
gen. "Oé

;
pi. "Oee and "Oéice.

•oiAig, with A forms a co7np. prep, as in the combinations, at)

X)iAig, after thee ; 'nÁ|\ ivoiAig, after us; iiia n-'oiAi§,

after them; -poimpe 'tiA 'riA "oiAig, before it nor after

it.

•DÍAn, adj. vehement, violent.

oiAf, two persons, a pair; gen.x>é^\'.

•oib, prep. pron. to ye.

'o^•b^or^, v. a. protect, shelter; infiji. id.

•oigeoLuAp, fut. pass, shall be avenged; /55//. ac, DiegeólAt),
I ^^all avenge.

•oib, adj. fond, beloved.
Ti\vxW^ prep. pron. oif us.

•oioc|\Ac. adj. diligent.

T3Ío§Ail, V. a. avenge ; infin. «oiogAb.
•oiogAib, V. s. avenging ; a|\ a -oiogAib o^c, for its avenging

on thee.

'oioirioi|\, adj. very great, intense.

•oiombuAr», adj. transitory, fading, short-lived,
•oioti, s. m. a shelter, a protection.
•oiougriAinn, see 'oeArj.
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•oijAeAc, adj. straight, diiect. See ^ac or 50.CA.

•oiu, adv., with a, as in a ii--o1'u, to-day.

•oiulu, z'. a. deny, refuse ; z'^^/z. T)niluÁt).

00, ^/'^^. of, to or for, by i?r ^^^th ; j-í^^w of the infinitive

mood and past tenses of the indicative ; poss. pron. thy
;

prep.pi'on. to him or it ; do, as a prep, meaning to, is

used with the article after verbs of motion ifistead of
50, as cÁim^ -pe 'oo'n im-p, he came to the island : x)o,

an intensitiveprefix, very, exceedingly,

oob', for t)0 bAT), or btix), it was.

'oob|\Aix)e, adj. moist, wet.

•oob-poriAC, adj. very sorro^^^ul or sad.

•000.6, adj. Hkely, probable.

t)Oca;\, s. m. hardship, hurt
;
gen. -ai]A, pi. id.

•DOT), to 6>rof your, combination of the prep, -00, and the.

poss. prcn.no.
•oogivAiii^, J. y. anguish, perplexity; ge7i. •oo§|\Air>5e . a^

'oeAriArh •oogjAAiri^e, grieving, lit. making grief.

•oóib, p7'ep. pron. to or for them.
Doig. s. fire ; "ooig eAtJA, the fire of jealousy,

•ooitbce, s.f. sorceiy.

T)oiL5e, adj. comp, i?/"'oobi§, sore, distressful,

•ooimonn, ,5". f. a tempest
;

ge7i. -lonne.

•ooi-pb, adj. unfavourable, hard.

•Doi-pb-pon, s. inclement or bad weather.

"DOi-pe, s. a grove, a wood, a thicket
;
geii. id. ; pi. T)oi|\eAt>A.

•Dom, a cont7^actio7i of the prep, "oo, of, or to, a7id the pass.

pron. mo, my.
•ootriAn, s. m. the world, the universe; ge7i. -Ain ;

pi. id.

Don, co7itraction of the prep, xjo a7id the article An.

•00c, see -oot).

•OjAeAC, s. m. \dsage, aspect, general appearance.

oiveAm, s. ?n. a band or company, a tribe.

•o|voit)iocc,
Í /.

sorcery, witchcraft; gen. -iocca.
T)^01§10CC, ) -^

^* ' ^

•oponj, s.f a company, a tribe
;

^^;e. Xiy^mw^e.

'D|\iii'o, z'. ?2. approach, come close to ; infin. id.; '0|Mii"Diom

be ii-oi-|MO|A, let us approach to the shore.

•0|\tjim, s, m. a back; ge7t. -o^AorriA
; pL •ojAOm^.nnA.

T)tjbA, adj. dark, doleful, black.

'DÚbAc, adj. sorrowful, dejected.

•oúbAitAU, see AbAi|A.

Dubpon, s. 7n. grief, sorrow, sadness,

•otiine, s. m. a man, a person
;
gen. id. pi, OAOme.

'OXi^ww, prep, pron. to us.
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'OM'^Zi pf-ep. pron. to thee; •otnup, etnph. to thyself.

Dili, irreg. infin. ofzéxb,
•oú|v6oniiOTin, >$•./. a thick tempest.

oúciAAccAc, adj. fervent, diligent, earnest.

é, ace. case^ pers. pron. he, it ; the nom. when the assertive

verb \\ and its tenses are used,

eAC|VA, s. steeds, cavalry.

eAc, s. m, a horse, a steed
;

geji. eic,^/. id. ; -pjA riA n-eAc,
horsemen.

é6X>i a negative prefix.

ei>x>y pers.pro7z. it; i-peA"6 -oo |\iniiefé, it is (what) he did.

éAT), s. m. jealousy
;
gen. éADA.

eAX), s. m. time, season; |\e h-eA'6 A^tif |\e li-Aimp|A, for a

season and a time, an expression of frequent occur-

rence in the text, and seems a favourite way of express-

ing an indefinite period of time.

eA-oniAiA, adj. jealous : fro7n éAD, jealousy,

eA"5oii, adv. namely, to vrit, videlicet.

eATDCfvom, comp. adj. Hght
; from oat), not, and C|Vom,

heavy.

eA-ouAtAii^, s. m. injuiy
;
gen. -Ain^ : recte éA'ocu'LAn^.

éA^, s. 7n. death
;
gen. 615.

éAg, V. n. die, perish, expire ; b'eA^A'OAiv, they died.

eA^cAome, injin. and pres. part, death-wailing
;
y>'ú'//2 eA^,

death, and caoiii, lament, grieve, moum, wail.

éA^CAOinueAC, adj. lit. death-mournful
; from éA^, death,

and CAomceAc, mournful, plaintive, sad, sorrowful

;

ÓA^ intensifies the meaning ij/cAOitiueAc ; Á]a tn-beACA
A-p éA^CAOinueAc, our lives are mournful even to death.

eAgÍA, s, f fear, terror ; gen, id. : ai^ eAgÍA, for fear,

lest.

éA^triAif, ^.y. want. See the quotation under '^é\\\ gen,

éAgiiiAife.

caLa, s.f a swan; gen. id.pl, eAÍA-ÓA.
eAl/AT), gen. pi. ofpreceding.
eAluAn, s. 7n. a flock of birds, a covey.

éAn, s. 7n. a bird; gen. eoin and em, pi. id.

éAnÍAiú, s.pl. birds.

eAf, a 7iegative particle ; s. a cascade, a fall
; gen. eAfa.

eAfbint), s. f. absence ; 'ha h-eArbuit), absent from her,
without her ; lit. in her absence.

eAfCAin, s. f a malediction, a curse; gen. and pi. -Aine.
eAfCAin, V. a. curse ; -o'eAfCAin -pe, he cursed.

eAfjAix), adj. nimble, quick, active; -oeAii 50 h-éAj'gAiD
AH UAJ, make quickly the gi'ave.
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eAÚA|\, s. a vessel, a ship, a boat,

éipn, adj. some, certain.

eite, adj.pron, other, another.

eimneAt), s» a mischievous intent (?/- purpose,

éin, see éAn.

éinfreAcc, adv. together.

éinioriA'o, s, m. one place.

eiyve, s, f. Erin; ^^/z. ei|\eAnn ; dat. ei|viiiri.

ei)\ge, s, an uprising, a rising
;
gen. id.; 50 r|vÁc ei)\ge

•oo'n "Lo Ai|\ n-A rhA|VAc, to the time of the rising of the

day upon the morrow.
ei^AgeAX), const, past, used to rise ; imp. éi]r, ^.
éipíg, V. n. arise, depart ; htjin. -o'eiiMgit) or iD'eiiAgit)

:

imcit) eijAgit» o'n ionA"o fo, it is time to depart from
this place.

elf, camp. prep, with XiO or ca]a, as CA|véif, after ; -da h-éif,
after her.

éipon, eTnph. form ofpers. pron, é.

éifc, V. n. hsten, list ; infÍ7i. -o'eifceAcc : the person or
thing listened to is always preceded aiid governed by the

prep. Le, ízj-a^ éifueAccLeceoL, listening to the music
eiue, s, a v^^ng; gen. id. pi. eiueA"6A

;
ge?i. pi. eiueAX).

eicioLi, V. n. fly; infn. eiuiLi, A|V eiciolL, flying.

eoÍAC, s. m. a learned person
;
gen, and pi, eoÍAij.

eol/Af, s. 7n. knowledge.

fA or -pAOi, prep, under, as yo x\&. fpAÚAtiAib, under their

wings ; about, upon, or on, after verbs of motion ^ as •00

cig'oif "o'lngeiLc ^ac Laoi fÁ -peAnnAib imciA-nA tiA

cjAÍce, they used to come every day to feed about the

distant parts of the country ; throughout, as -po ei)Mnii,

throughout Erin ; -pA feAC, adv. in turn.

^Á, used instead of the ?7iodern bÁ or bux), pt. tense of as-

sertive verb If.

fACA, recte feACAX), subj. past of feic, see ; 50 b-faca,
until (she) saw.

fA ceAnti, comp. prep, for; when used it follows verbs of
motion.

fAt), see Aif fAT).

fAX)', putfor -pÁ, prep.y and -00, poss. pron,^ under your.

fA^OA, adj. long ; irreg. comp. niof fAit)e.

fÁ5, V. a. leave, forsake, quit ; infin. "o'fÁjbÁiL.

fÁg, irreg. v. a. get, obtain, procure; infin, -D'fÁgAiL ;

perf. piAi|\
; perf pass. -puAiVAX) íz^^í^ ffíé ; the latter

form being that which occurs in the text ; fut. jéAbATÓ,
géAbAit), they shall get; do géAbAm bÁf, we shall
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die ; cond. ge^bAinn or geobAmn ; another form of
the coTiditional is fTAgAinn or -ptjiginti, which is always
used after 'oii.y if, triune, unless, ni, not, riAC, that not,

and 50, that. See quotation under beA^.
-pÁ^bÁiL, z'. s. a leaving, a departing, a quitting.

"pÁilce, s. f. a welcome
;
gen. id. pi. -d^e and -re^'OA.

pÁiLcíg, v. a. welcome, greet; 'pÁitógioi', pres. hist.

welcomes; -pÁildgiof po^^''§^^'^^'^ 5<^ Tnó|\ -poime,

Fionnghuala welcomes him greatly.

-pAijAjx^e, J". /. the sea
;
gen. id.

fAipiéif, V. a. narrate, make known, publish; infin. id.

fAtn', contraction of i^ky the prep. y and mo, poss.pron. under
my.

yo.'rtffor -pA and An, the article.

fTAii, V. 71. stay, remain, wait ; infin. 'o'f'AnAniAiti or

o'fui|\eAC ; also ah.

fAOTTi, V. 71. assent, jdeld ; infi7i. -pAoniAt) ; i:AoniA'OA]A,

they assented.

^rA^^AAX), s. comparison; a b-'pA]A|\Ait) a b--puA|\A'OAi\ An
An VjAUc pn, in comparison (^^ith) what they suffered

upon that current.

jrAi*, V. n. grow, increase ; infin. -pÁp

pÁi*, adj. empty, vacant.

ireAbuf, s. 7n. worth, goodness ; ai]a a feAbuf rem, for his

o\\Ti worth ; beauty, as a^ f:eAbvi|" a n--oeitbe, for the
beauty of their form.

ireAT), see U7ider ai]a.

•jreATDAim, V. I can or I am able
; pe)f. •o'f'eA'o, as niojA féA"o

p, she was not able ; ni -peATDniAOi-o, we are not able.

'jréA'OAi^, def. verb. I know, hut used only negatively, as r\\

-peA-QAjA-fA, I know not; ni feA"OAmAi]V, we do not
know. '

~

iréA^niAip, see eAjmuif.

feAti, s. f. treacher\% deceit, falsehood
;
gen, "peille:

fOAiA, s. 7n. a man
;
gen. and pi. p|\.

feA|A, V. a. shower, pour, give, make ; Í7ifin. -o'feAiACAin ;

with pÁibce it signifies to bid welcome.
^eA]\Aiin, s. 771. land

;
ge7i. -Ainn.

)reA]A5, s. 771. anger
;
gen. -peiiASe.

feÁ]\]A, adj. better, co)7ip. of niAiú, good ; super, if ireÁ]A|>,

best ; if -peÁfiv •oeAÍb Ajiif "oeAnATh, the best of form
and figure ; idio7n of the 7107/1. of descriptio7i,

feAfA, see pof.
peAfAinn-p, put for feAffAinn-p, ei7iph. cond.^ I would

know.
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^eAfOA, adv. henceforth, henceforward, in future.

|:eic, irreg. v. a. see; infin, •o'fAicpn i>/"o' -peicpn ; cond.

•oo ci-peAt), would see
;
pres. -oo cim, I see

; perf, "oo

connAi|\c, saw ; -do conn cat)a]a, they saw.

'péi'oiiA, s. f. power, ability to do a thing ; An pei'oiiA, is it

possible ? ni h-ei-oijA, it is not possible.

feit)m, s, 771. an exertion, an effort ;
gen. -peA-oniA

;

pi. •pei'omeAnnA.

^eitte, see feAÍL.
-péin, sell ; an emphatic affix.

]?eiú, V. a. watch, observe, regard ; mfin. -peiuioih.

-peic-ciuin, s. f. a gentle tranquiUity or silence ; of the sea,

a placid calm; fro7n féir, tranquiUity, silence, and
ciuin, adj. still, quiet, placid.

t^eoit, s. f. flesh
;
gen, ireoiA.

fiA-onAife, vf. /. presence; a b-pA'ónAi'pe, coTUp. prep, in

the presence of, before.

piAiriVAig, V. 71. ask, inquire; irreg. infin. o'-pAf^Aigit)

;

•o'pAi:|\Aig fet>iob, he asked of them.
•piotbAX), s. f. a forest, a wood

;
gen. -AToe.

-pon, s. 7n. wine
;
gen. p'onA.

piongAt, s. f. the murder of a relation ; gejt. -Aite.

ponriACAt), s. m. a proper name; gen. -ait).

ponnguAbA, s. f, Finola, the heroine of the tale; ge7i,

-tJAbAnn,

)rio|\, adj. true; hut 77iostly used as an intensitive prejix.to

signify quite, complete ; ^UjAAb -poiv, that it was
true.

|rio|VAnbf'Ann, comp. adj. quite faint, or weak.
-p'oiACAOin, comp. adj. very or truly gentle, affable.

'p{oi\c|vuAi*6, coTTip. adj. very hard or vehement.
po|\triio]"CAi'p, s.f. great enmity or aversion,

pof, s. vt. knowledge, intelligence; gen. -peAfA.

p'^vDiA, s. 7n. the true God.
p'-p^o^^^c, comp. adj. very intelligent.

fi'lMnne, s. f. tnith
;
gen. id.

fbeA]^^, s. 7n. a wand, a rod
;
gen. jrleif^.

irliuc, adj. wet.

fo or PA01, prep, under ; also -pA.

pocAifA, i*. /". presence, company; j\ h-i^OQ&.\\^y comp. prep,
with, together with, along with, in which co?istructio7i

it is generally CTnployed.

^ox)Aii, V. a. divide
; pt.part. •po'OAibue.

fogAn, V. a. serve ; vifin. -pognAiii ; A^ -poenAni "00

-pigcib, serving the kings.
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^02A1)\,. V. a. proclaim, announce, decree ; z?i/i?t, yo^]\ó,i> :

DO fó^-pAX) ACA, it was proclaimed by them.

foiltfit, V,. a. show, reveal; infin. "o'foiLtpugAX) ;
]\o

-poittfigeAt), pe?'f. pass, was sho^\^l.

yói|\, V. a, relieve, help ; -poijAfeAf, fut, relative^ shall re-

lieve
; |roi|ACiO|\, imp. pass, as i:oi|\cio^'LeAc An eAtc.vn

éAn, let the flock of birds be relieved by thee.

-poiiAjre, adj. perfect, faultless.

foIac, s. 771. an outside covering ;
gert, -Aig ;

pi. -Aige.

-poLAtri, adj. empty, void.

fotcAT), s. a bathing, a bath.

poLlAf, adj. manifest, clear ; coTTip. niof froiLLfe,

fo'n, contractioTi of -po, prep. aTid An, the ; -potiA, cont7-aC'

tio7tfor f?o, the p7'ep. and a, the poss. proit,

foiv, a7icie7itform <?/" ai|\, the prep., which see.

-[ropojA-OA, adj. reno^vned, famous.

]:óf , adv. yet, moreover, still.

foc-pA^A-b, s. a bathing; -pociVAjAt) do "DeAnAni, to bathe,
lit. to make a bathing.

]?]\Áoc, c^*.- fretful, furious,

'P"|\Áoc|:Ai|\|A5e, s.f. a furious or raging sea.

|:|\eAfOAl, V. a. attend, ser\'e, wait on; Í7tfÍ7i. p|\eAfolo.-6,

perf pass. id.

piM Ó., prep. pro7i. with her or it,

y^\ow\\&., prep. proTi. e77iph. form^ wdth me. See also iiom.
fjAif or ^\^^ oldfor77is ij/teif, the prep. p7'07i. and prep.

-pivic, V. a. perf. pass, ofi^k^^ was obtained or got.

\:X'^teoXJí^'b, perf pass, were attended, minded, or cared,

|niACT)A, adj. cUsturbed, agitated, quarrelsome,
piiAcc, s.f cold, chillness

;
gen. -acca.

puAip, V. a. he got
; perf of ^k^,

ptJAi|\-beAÚA, s.f a cold hfe.

|niA|A, adj. cold, chilly.

fUA]\<M§, V. a. freeze, cool, chill

fUAC, s. 771. hate
;
ge7i. iru aca.

ptiige i?r piigeAt), cond, of y'c^-^.

puit, J. y*. blood, gore
;
ge7i. -polA.

fuiL, z'. is ; ^^^ suhj. 77tood pres, ofh\\ used also Í7i negatives
a7id inte7'7'og. sentences.

|.nii|Moc, V. s. stapng, waiting.

fuÍAn^, V, y. 7n. feehng, suffering.

fulAn^, V. a. suffer, endure, bear; i7ifi7i. id,

piilAn^, s. endurance, support, a prop
; ^\e plAng no.fUA]\-

gAoice, with the support of the cold wind.
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pijAÁii, V, a, command, require, order; •D'fti]\Ail fe aija,

he commanded him.
-pttCAib, prep, pron, under them ; modern^ piCA.

^Á, irreg, j. m, a spear, a javelin; gen, gAe; pi, ^AOi,
^AeÚA and 5A01C.

gAb, V, a, seize, take, as in the per/, pass, -oo ^AbAX) a
h-eic "D'Aoiire, her steeds were seized for Aoile ; -00

gAb bioti^At) tAi-p^nen, Lairgnen started, lit, a start

seized Lairgnen ; take possession of, as -oo gAb
AiciveACA-p Aoi-pe, repentance seized or took posses-

sion of Aoife ; take up, as of an encampment, as x)o

gAbA'OA'iA Lon^po^Ac Ar>r), they took up an encampment
there; gOjOJ^Ati A-pof aca cáa)a gAbAbAi|\ uaúa, with-

out its knowledge at them (without their knowledge)
where ye went (took-to)from them ; decide, settle-upon,

determine, as ^AbAm a fiu]\ iohat) cinnue coinne, let

us decide, O sister, a particular place of meeting ; to

take a thing (to one's self and feel umbrage), as ríío|\

gAib AOin feA-p tDo'ii cui^eA^A pn cui^e, acc ti|\ a
AouA]A, one man of the five did not take -that to him-
self, but Lir alone ; fall-to, begin, as no gAbA^OAiv riA

b|AÁiú|Ae A^ éAccAOine 50 mó|\, the brothers began
(fell-to, took-to) lamenting greatly.

^AbÁib, V, s, a seizing, a taking ; ge7t. ^AbÁtA.
^AbfAt), V, they took ; emph. past, of ^Ab.
gAC or 5AÓA, adj. pron. each, every; ^ac aoh, everyone, as

5AC Aon "oo cbuineAt) An ceob fin, everyone (who) used
to hear that music

; ^ac Aon aca, every one of them
;

when 5AC or 5aca is set hefore the adj, -oi'iveAc, it gives

to the latter an adverbialforce^ as ^Áini^ -pe 'fAn fb'ge,

fiAiA-oeAf ^Ac n-'oi)\ioc, he set out upon the road di-

rectly south-west.

^AineAtri, s, m, sand; gen. ^Ainnfi.

5Ái]A, s.f 2L shout, an outcry; gen. ^Áipe ;
pi. ^ajaca.

gAijAiX), adj. short.

5AbA|v, s. m. a disease, illness, sickness
;
gen. and pi. -ai)\ :

^aIa^a bfvéi^e, a feigned illness.

^An, prep, without ; the negative used with the infinitive^ as

5An An tvite •o'fÁgAib, not to obtain the sovereignty.

^AOi-oibje, s. the Irish Language.
5A0Ú, s.f, the wind; gen. gAOice; dat. ^aoiú.
5A)\b, adj. rough, boisterous,

gAfOA, adj. brisk, brave, neat.

^e, see p6.
geAbAiT), see |:Áj.
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^éAbAm, v. a. fut, <?/*fÁ§.
jeAÍ, adj, bright, ^vhite ; comp. ^ite.

geAÍÁn, s, m. a sudden brightness, lightning; gen, -Am.
^éAjA, adj. sharp ; comp. tiióf 5éi|\e.

5éA|\t)oiLig, excessively distressful.

^eAjAg^lvb, excessively boisterous (2. e. An -pAibe), m such
ccLses as these ^éAjx niay be considered as an intensitive

prefix.

^eÁ-pp, adj. short ; irreg. comp. niof ^iojajaa.

géif, s,f. a magic spell, a charm, an enchantment, a penalty,

an injunction; gen. ^éi-pe : if ^éif t>tiiiin beic hia
éu^rriAif, it is an enchantment for us (we are spell-

bound) to be in (its) want or need of it.

5e'|\j cont?-action of-£\-b and ]ao.

giAÍb, V, n. do homage or pay respect to, such as inferiors

pay to supe7'iors.

gibe, indef. indec. pron. whatever, whoever.
51-6, conjy though, although

,
pt) U|\a Acr, coinp. conj.

however, howbeit, albeit ; also ciT).

^i-ocAX), C071J. although, however.

gioLÍA, s. m. attendant
;

gen, id, pi, ^lobiATDe and
^loibA'OA.

5io|V]AA, see 5éA|V|\.

giOjA-pA, s, shortness
; po|\f\A fAogAiI, shortness of life.

^ÍAC, v. a. take; injin. ^Lacax).

gbAn-geAb, comp. adj. pure-white.

gUf, adj, green.

glAn, V. a. clear, cleanse, purify.

^bic, adj. cunning, ^^dse.

jLoim, s. a loud noise, a roar
; ^bomi TDoitiitine, the roar of

the tempest.

5ló]\, s,f. speech, a voice
;
gen. ^bóijAe.

gltJAif, V. n. go, proceed, move; hijin, ^ttiAifeAcc or
^buA^^ACc ; "oo gluAif "pe Af An m-bAile AmAc, he
went out of the place ; -oo gluAifeAX)A|\ ]\ómpA, they
went forward.

jnÁc, s. a manner, fashion, custom ; -oo §nÁú, adv, usual,

customar}\

pn'oih, s. 7?t.an act, a deed; gen. ^níoifiA
;
pi. ^níotriA-pc^.

j;nuif, s.f, the face or countenance; gen. ^lun-pe.

50, con/, that ; tised 7vith the subj. ; no 50, or 50, conj. until

;

prep, to, which is used after verbs of motiony such as
gluAif, tM'g, CI 5, celt, and becomes giif before a vowel

;
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with, as neATTi 50 nAne^llAib, heaven with its clouds ;

50 -o-ui, up to, or 50 CÍ.

5oin., 6"./*. a wound, a hurt ; ^^;z. ^tiirie ; dat. ^uirj.

50i]Ae, adj. contiguous, close by; 'ríA|A n^oijAe, near us.

501 |\u, adj. bitter, sour, salty.

^oriA, also C011A.

z;]AÁt), s. f)i. love, trust ;
gen. ^jaAix).

i;'[\AnnA, adj. detestable, abominable.
^-piAr), s.f. the sun; gen. ^^veine.

^UAfAcu, s.f. danger, jeopardy ; gen. -acca.
5tiit>, V. n. pray ; injin, *oo gtii'óe.

^uin, see ^oin.

j;^!., J. w. weeping, crying ; gen. ^tiiL.

5U]A, ^7(7;^/. that, so that ; form of-^o used before perfect
tense.

5ti|\Ab, suhj. mood pres. and past ofthe assertive verb ^y.

^uf, prepy see -^o.

^uú, s.f. a voice
;
gen. 50ÚA, ^/. z*i^. and ^oÚAnriA.

t, ^^rj-. pro7t. she, her.

Í. contraction of^o'bor\, adv. namely,
lAT), them, ffr^:. of pers. p7'on pAT), they; the nom. form

when used with the assertive i-p and its tenses,

lAnuAjA, s. Januar}\
Í A]A, adv. after, afterwards ; ie/2^-^ infinitives it has the w,ean'

ing of the English auxiliary *' having " in pastpart, as

lA-jA •Q-ceAcc, having come ; í a|\ pn, after that.

iA|vniei|\5e, s. matins, morning prayer.

iAiAtríói|\eAcc, s. f, a pursuit.

lÁpiA, V. n. ask, seek ; irreg. infi.7i. lAjAjAAii) ; X)'ia|\]A pfi a|\

ciomn, she asked ofÚiQ children.

. ÍA|\ÚA]AAC, adj. western.

ib, V. a. drink.

i-oi|A, prep, between ; also ei-oijA ; adv. at all, indeed, as

ni h-eAt) iT)i-p, not at all.

i):|Aionn, s. tu. hell; gen. i|:|vinti.

itn and t>m, about.

imciAn, adj. far, remote, long, as Le h-Aimp|\ imciAn,
for a veiy long time ; cofnp. imcéine.

itnif, V. play; m^;^. imiiAC.

inii|vc, v. s. playing: the infin. <9/"itni|V.

itnpi-oe, s. m. a prayer, a suppUcation; gen. id.

imfmotfi, s, m. care, concern.

imccAcu, s. f an adventure, expedition; gen. and pi.

-ACCA ; lit, a going.
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itnci§, V, n. be-gone, depart ; injin. imceACC.
in, prep, putfor Ann or Ann-p : so?netimes used as a form of

the article An.

inÁ, a combination ofpreceding prep^ and a^ the pass, or rel,

pron, ill his her, its, or their, in which.

iTige^n, s^ f, a daughter, woman, a girl
;
gen, inline ; //.

ingeAnA.
ingeil, V. n. feed ; infiny "o'lngeiLu.

inif, s,f. an island
;
gen. inn]^e; //. innfeA*6A.

innioL, V. a, prepare, make ready ;_z;:j7f/2. innLiot), perf
pass, id,

innif, V, n. relate, tell; t?tfi7i. innpn.
inncinn, s.f the mind.
loinAt), s, many, much, plenty.

lomA^AtitriA, s. gen of yomA.'^ó}X6Avn, a mutual discourse, a

dialogue ; -oo oiMii-oeA-DA-p 'nA 5-coinne, 50 pAn^A'OAiA
A n-ionAD loniA^AtlifiA -d'a céiLe, they approached
towards them till they readied (into) the place of mutual
discourse to each other (/. e. till they were within ear-

shot of each other).

^om£^^w^^, prep. pron. on us.

iomA|\CAc, adj. excessive, profuse
; ^o h-iomA|\CAc, adv.

Ytry much, immensely,
iom"6A, adj, abundant, as lom-oA a niio"6, abundant their

mead.
iomf)A, s.f a couch, a bed.
lonigAbÁit, V. n. inf. ofAom^^hy go, depart, pass-on.

lomlÁn, adf entire, full, complete; 50 h-iomlÁn, adv. en-

tirely, fully, completely, perfectly.

iomo]A|\o, adv. moreover, however.
lomcufA, comp. prep, as for, concerning, as to, with respect

or regard to.

lonÁ, C071J. than ; often contracted to 'nA : used also for inÁ.

lonAO, s. 7n, a place; ge?t. -ait) ;
pi. id.; ionA"o cinnue

coinne, a certain trysting-place.

lonAnn, {see feAc) tised ^^rd^/c/'ionniuin, adj, dear, beloved,
desirable.

lonAp, s. m. a coat, a mantle.
lon-oucpAccAC, r^r^i? An-oucivACCAc, adj, Miúáxiá -, fro7n e^yy^

not, a7id •DUU'iAAcuAc, kind.

lon^AncAc, adj. wonderful, surpiising.

longAncAf, s. w. wonder, astonishment, surprize
; ^^/?. -Aif.

longnA or -At), s, m. wonder, astonishment, surprise
; gen.

lon^AncA.
lonniuin, adj. dear, beloved; ir?-eg. comp. niof AnnpA.
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loimi'Aij, V. a, advance upon, approach; irreg, infin,

•o'ionnfAi§iT).

lontiAf, conj. so that.

lontiAf, s, y. an uncomfortable condition, misery, distress ;

-pA'n lomiAf pn, in that misery.

iOiin]nji§e, comp. prep, to, towards, and used with verbs

expressive of motioft^ as -pAini^ p yvoimpe -pA'n pAtriAi'L

pn "o'lonii-pAige ci§e, she went forward in that way to

the house ; -oA lonnpjigiT) -péin, to himself.

If, the assertive verb it is
;
pt, bAX), bA, or bux) ; subj\ pres

andpast. ^ujAAb.

If, a for?n of j^-^v^y, and.

LÁ, s. m. a day
;
gen. tAe

; //. lAece ; on IÁ athu^, from
to-day.

ÍAbAi|\, V. n, speak; infin. -oo bAb-pAt) and bAbAi|\c;
X)0 bAbAif ponnguAÍA be, Fionnghuala spoke to her.

LÁTTi, j.y. a hand; ge7t. bÁitrie; pi. bAthA; bAith be, hard
by, adjacent to, a^ bAitri beo, hard by or adjacent to

them.
bAOc, s, 7n. a hero ;

ge7t. bAOic, pi. id.

bAOif), s,f. a lay, a poem ;
gefi. bAoit>e.

bÁ|v, s. m, the floor, the ground, the earth as contradistin*

guishedfrom heaven,

be, prep, with ; becomes beif before the vowel i^ of the article

An ; during or for, as -pe (= be) Ti-eAX), for a time
; fol-

lowing verbs or 7iouns denoting separation y as f^A-p or

oeAbugAT), it is tra7islated '*from," and with infinitives

it has the 7neaning ofto, in order to, as be tvige "o'-pAgAib,

in order to obtain the sovereignty.

be, p?^ep. pron. with her. See quotation under bAbAi]A.

beADA or -AT), s. f. a bed ;
gen. beAbcA ; //. boApACA,

beAC, s.f. a flagstone or slate; gen. bice; dat. bic.

beAcc, s.f. a grave
;
gen. beAccA.

beAnn, v. a. chng, adhere, follow, pursue ; -do beAmiA'OAf a
5-cofA T)on cAjAjAAi^, their feet adhered to the rock ; "oo

cinneAT) aca bi-p "oo beAnniAin, it was resolved on by
them to follow Lir; infin. beAnrriAin, or beAnAiriAin.

beAfAig, V. a. retain, maintain, preserve ; tDO leAfAig fe Ajuf
•o'-pAifneif A n-imceACCA uibe, he preserved and nar-

rated all their wanderings ; infin. beAfugAt).
beAftriACAi-p, s.f. a stepmother.

beAÚ, s. f. a half, a side.

beAC, prep. pron. "with thee ; also |moc : emph, form^ beACfa.
béi^, V, a. suffer, permit, let, allow ; infin, -00 béigeAn,
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léi^ion or léipnc ; constiet. past, léi^eA^, used to

permit,

léi^, T, a. throw, cast ; infin, Léi^eAn or lei^eAX).

teif, prep, pron. with him : also ]Mf

.

Leif ,
prep, ; form, of \q before a vowel ; also -jM-p.

"Leiúéi-o, s.f. the like,

teir, s.f. a side ; lit. a half,

iem', co7nhinatio7i ofprep, te, and mo, the poss, pron. : also

pern*,

leo, prep. pron. vAih. them : also |Mti aJtd f?|MA«

teo]\, s. sufficiency, plenty.

liA, s. a stone.

Lib, prep.pro7i. váth ye : also )Mb.

tic, see LeAC.

Linn, p7'ep pron, with us; also -pmn ítw^ )Miinn : e?nph.

for77i, Linne.

liom, prep. pron. with me ; also lAeAtn : tiornfa, emph,form.
lion, V. a. fiU ; z>z;i;z. lion At) ; "oo lion \e^ he became filled.

lionnfmAjA, co77ip. adj. cold flowing.

iTp, vT. m. a proper name
;
gen. id,

lo, «r^^ Ia.

loc, i". w. a lake
;
gen. Ioca.

locÁn, i". ?n. a Httle lake,

locc, s.f. a fault
;

^^/z. loccA, pi. id,

loifC, v.a. bum ; infi7i. -oo lofCAX).
lom, adj. bare, lean.

lon^fDOjAu, s. 771. a mihtar)' camp.
lonn|\Ai§, V. n. flash, shine out.

luAX), V. a, utter, pronounce ; Í7tfin. id.

luAC, adj. active, s^\'ift
; 50 Iuac, adv. quickly,

luce, s. 771. a tribe, a family, a people,
lucctriA|\, a^/'. ^^áde, capacious.

lugAite, adj. co77ip. q/beA^.
luij, V. he, rest centre ; -oo luiJeAt) {consuet. past) ye

AineAf^ A clomne, he used to he among his children ;

X)o lui§ A Aipie A1|\ A ceAC|VA|\ clomne, his mind
centred on his four children ; ahght, as referring to the

swanSf lui"6pom aii\ An loc, we shall ahght upon the
lake ; Í7ifin. x>o luije.

lumn, prep. pron. putfor linn,

luinn, adj. gen. 77ias. of lonn, impetuous.
mÁ, also mAX), conj'. if; used with the indicative 7nood, See

oÁ, if.

mAC, s, m, a son
;
gen. mic, pL id„

WACÁTTIA, see mACCAOTTI.
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mACCAOííi,^. m. a young person; gefu \^j^Q,t^o\v(\', pi.

iriACCAThA.

triAC-pAiri'LA, s, the equal, the Hke, parallel.

mAi-oin, s, y. the morning; gen, mAit)ne.
mÁg, s, m. a plain.

rriAiLLe, prep, with, along with.

mAi|\, V. n, live, exist; infin. mA|\cAin and mAi]AeACCAin.
mAi-p5, s. f. woe, sorrow, pity; gen. mAi-jAge.

iriAifeAt), adv, well, then, therefore,

mAic, adj. good, happy, useful; irreg. co?np. tiiof fe^-pp :

If mAic titine pn, we like that
; 50 ruAic, adv. well.

iriAic, s. m. a chief, a leader ;
pi. ruAice.

mAiciof, s.f. goodness, a good thing
;
gen. mAicif.

niAtlAcc, s. f. malediction, a curse
;
gen. -acca, pi. id.

rnAoici, s. tenderness, gen. id.

iriAot adj. bald, empty, vacant ; comp. triAOiLe.

inAoL|\AC, s. m. an empty i?r deserted rath.

triAoc. adj. soft, tender, gentle; smooth, as a mAi§ mAoic,
in a smooth plain.

rnA-p, flífz'. as like; mAiv A, where, as mA-p a |\AbA'0A'p,

where they were; mA]A aii ^-ceA-oriA, likev/ise ; mA|v
pti, (2tí?z;. so, in that manner; rriA-fv Aon, together; mAp
Aon ]Aé, along with.

mA|\A, see mtii|\.

mA|\AC, s. the morrow; ai]a n-A triAiAAc, upon the (lit. its)

morrow.
mA|vb, V. a. kill, slay; z;z/f;i. mA-pbAX); mui|vbp§ceA|\,

fut. pass, shall be killed.

tnA^AbAi), V. s. killing, slaying; gen. mA|\bcA: injin. of
inA|\b.

mA]AcfLtJAg, s. m. a cavalcade.

mA-pciAAT), s. cavalry. '

mÁf, adj. excellent.

mÁ]", a contraction of vc\k^ if, and Af, is ; rectevc\&!\.

mÁcAi]A, s. f. a mother; gen, mÁCA|v ; _^/. mÁiq\eACA,
mÁc|\ACA, and mÁiC|\e.

nieAbAL, s. m. treachery, fraud, deceit.

méA'o, s. f. bulk, size, greatness, quantity; ^^;^. mei-oe.

meAt), s.f. mead ;
gen. meA-oA, pi. id. : also miot).

méA'OAig, V. a. increase, add, enlarge; Í7ifin. nieA-oii^At).

meA'oon, s. m. the middle; meA'oon oroce, midnight.

méA'OugAT), v_. s. an increase, an addition.

ineAt)|\AC, adj. glad, joyful, merry.

meAumriA s. /. the mind, memory, intellect
;
gen, -riAn.
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ineA|VAi§e, adj. gen,fern, o/tneAjAAc, excited, raging.

meAjMigA'D, V, s. a wandering, a straying.

meAfA, irreg. comp. degree of o\c^ bad.

méix), s. f. dat. of vc\é;Jbx>.

111111, V, a. destroy, ruin ; infin. -oo triilleA-ó : pt. part,

tnillre.

imlleAT), V. s, destropng; gen. nullce : theúifin. of xx\\\X.

milp, s.f. sweetness, gen. id.

mime, adj. frequent
; 50 mnnc, adv. often, continually.

miocAi|v, adj. lo\ing, affable.

mio"6, see meAt).
mioriAig, V. a. make-small; fortJied from the adj, nun or

mion, small, fine.

Tni|^e, irreg. comp. of olc, bad.

mife, pers. p?'o?t. emph. I myself,

miui-o, s. due time, a proper season.

mnÁ, j"^^ bcAii.

mo, poss. pi'on. my.
moc, adv. early, soon.

moceAn, m/^r;'. welcome ; íz^*. welcome,
mol, V. a. praise; infin. molA'6.
mon5-go|\m, co?np. adj. blue-edged or bordered; from

mon^, s. m. an edge, a border, a fringe, and-^o^vcs^ blue.

mon^-IAUAT), co77ip. adj. red- bordered,

mop, adj. great, large ; irreg. co77ip. nio-p mo : 50 mójA,

adv. very much, greatly.

mop-uAllAc, cojnp. adj, very vain, proud, or boastful,

haughty.
muiniiceA|\x)A, adj. familiar, kind, friendly, courteous.

mtimnui|\, s.f. a people, family, or tribe
;
gen. -ci|\e.

mi3i-p, s.f. the sea; gen. mAjAA.

mtnpbpgceAiA, shall be killed
; fut, pass, of mA^b, kill,

slay ; recte, mAiAb^rAi'-oeAtv.

muijMi, s, f natural affection
;
gen. mtii]Mie.

tnúmAin, s.f the Pro\ince of Munster
;
gen.-Á.n,

mtJiiA, cotij. unless, if not.

mú]\, a wall, a house, a rampart
;
gen. múi|\

; //. mú|\CA.
TiA, gen. sing. fern, of art. An, the; a7id the pi. form for all

cases and ge7ide7's,

'nA, contraction of ^Qr\k, than.

tiA, adv. neither, nor ; 7ieg. pa7'ticle used zvith imp, mood,
riAC, adv. not, that not ; when used it introduces dependent

sc7ite7ices.

ríAomcA, adj. holy, sacred.

tiÁp, that not(= nAc and ]\o, sign ofpast tense) and introduces
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dependent sentencest as a -oubAijAC Aoi]:e ^uja rufo nAp
l/éij Lé lA-o, Aoife said that it was you yourself that

- would not permit them with her.

*tiÁ|\, a contraction for Ann A|\, in our. See also ionÁ]A.

neAC, indef. indie, pron. anyone, any person; ^ac neAc,
every one, every person.

neAl, s.f, a cloud
;
gen. néiLe ;

pi. neAlcA.
neATTi, s.f. heaven; geii. nithe; dat. nith.

neAnncA, s.f. a nettle.

neA]\c, s. m, strength; gen. nei|\c.

ni, neg. adverb, not; ni Ui§AiT)e, not the less,

ni, s. m. also nix), a thing, a matter, an affair; gen. neice,

pi. id.

nio]A, neg. adverb, used with past tense, as nío^ b'ÁiL

Íe Vio^^ij^^l^Aj Fionnghuala did not like,

no, conj. or; no 50, until.

nocA, pron. that not.

nuAlt, s. ?n. a shout.

nuALL'oubA, s. ni. lamenting.

nimiD, we did; consuet. past of -^mm, I do; also gm'-omif.

Ó, prep, from ; conj. when, since ; ó pn AmAC, from that

out, thenceforward.

obAi-p, s. f. a work, labour; gen. and pi. oibpe; pi. also

oib|veACA.
obAnn, adf sudden, quick

; 50 h-obAnn, adv. suddenly.

occA, see ucc.
ot), combination ofconj. 6, and X)0, sign ofpast tense.

Ó5, adj. young ; s. m. a youth
;
gen. 01^e ;

gen. and pi.

Ó^A.
ogAm, s, m. an ancient Irish manner of writing; gen

05Aim.
ójbAc, s. tn. an attendant, a young man.
oiDe, s. a tutor, a foster-father; gen, id. pi. Gi-oi-De, and

OI'OeA'DA.

oiT)e, s, m. death, fate; gen, id, oiT)e CLoinne l/i|v, the fate

of the Children of Lir.

oix)ce, s.f. a night; geii, id.pl. oi'óceA'ÓA \ oit)ce Ái|\i5ce,

a particular night; •oomionn nA h-oiT)ce fo Anocc, the

tempest of this night ; An oi-oce Anocc AtiiAin, this

night only; An oi-oce A|vaoi]a, last night
;
gAcn-oi-oce,

every night.

oiJ|\e, s.f, ice, gen. id.: modern, 'leAC-oi§]\e.

oit, V. a. nourish, rear ; infin. oibeAinAin.
Gibe, indef. adj. pron, other, another.

gibe» see eibe.
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oileÁn, s. m. an island
;
gen. oiteÁin, pi. id.

Oilliotl, s. 7n. a proper name; gen. OiLIioHa.
óip, C071J. for, because.

oi|vbeA|\c, s. f. a good action or deed.
oi]\bi-p, s.f. a reproach.

oipeAccAf, s. VI. an assembly, a conference, a convocation,

a synod, council
;
gen. -Aif.

oi|\eA|\, s. the sea-coast.

oi|\px)eA'6, v.s. delight, entertainment, diversion, melody; 1]^

lAT) Ati ceAC|\A|\ pn fTÁ li-oi^v-p-oeAt) -ooib, these four

(children) were their delight; ni AijA-miT) eolAig ceol/

riA oijApDeAX) |\oini ceoL ha n-eAbA'ó pn, historians do
not reckon (any) music or melody before (in comparison
to) the music of these swans.

oi]M]'eAtri, V. s. standing, an erect position.

ói, V. s. drinking.

obc, adj, bad, wicked ; irreg. comp. iiio]* meA-pA or mift)e :

If otc bi-nr>, it is bad with us, i. e. we grieve,

on, contraction of prep, ó, and the article An ; written also

o'n.

onóijA, s.f. honour; gen. onó|\A.

op'OAig, V, a. appoint, airange, dispose ; infin. oix'ougAt».

oiA-QtigAt), V. s. arrangement, condition.

0|\m, prep. pron. on me.
op|\A, prep. pron. on them.
op-jAAib, prep. pron. on ye.

0|\]AAinn, prep. pro?t. on us ; also o]A|\uinn.

0|VíM4inn, see o|\]\Ainii.

ope, prep. pron. on thee,

of, prep, over, above ; of a beAcu, over their tomb ; Of loc
"Oeif^eif c, over (alongside) Lough Deirghdeirc

;

whe7ijoÍ7ied to the adj. Áfo it hcLS an adverbial effect^ as

of Áfo, loudly. See pa?'ag. ii, 27, 144.

OfAt), s. ?n. di cessation, a desisting from.

ofnAT), s. vt. a sigh, a groan,

pÁcfAic, s. m. proper name, Patrick
;
pÁc|\Aic HAOihcA,

Holy Patrick.

pÍAti, s.f. pain, torment; gen. peine; dat. péin.
pÍAríAT), s.f, affliction, punishment, torment.
peACAC, s. 7n. a sinner.

peAU, s. a pet, a darling; gen. peAUA ;
pi. peACAi-6e.

T^oj, s. f a kiss
;
gen. pói^e ;

pi. pó^A.
pACAix), fut. tense thirdpers. sing, ofzé^•by go ; recte pACfAlt).

pACAm recte fAcfAmAOif, we shall go
; fut. ofzé\i>,

]\At), infin. of AbAif

.
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^AT), infin. of E^t.^-^, say.

|\-Mb, suhj. mood past of sub. verb "bi, be thou ; |\AbcAOi,
consuet. past, ye were wont to be.

]AAit>, pe7f, of obsolete verb lAAi-oim, I say ; it is only used in
this te7tse, as if eAT) fo -pÁit), what he said is ; afavou-
rite way of introducing a quotation,

|\Ainic, see ivig.

pAnn, s. m. a part, a division, a detachment.
-pAC, J*, m, prosperity

;
gen, "Jaaua.

|vÁc, i". w. a prince's seat
;
ge7i. jaáúa; _^/. id. awif |vÁCAnnA.

|AÁcniA|\, aíf/'. prosperous,

-pe, /;r/. j^^ be, q/ which it is a form,
|\eAm, see liom.
]Aéi|\, vT. will, desire, pleasure; •oom' t\ei|v, according to my

will.

|vem', see bem*.
-peóiT), z'. «. freeze, congeal.

IveÓT), J", frost; -ói"6 (134).

piA-m, adv. ever, up to the present ; also A|MAtri.

^ib, see bib.

•pice, see -piocc.

|Mg, zr/-^^. V, n, reach, arrive, attain; perf. ^Ainig; Í7ifin.

•poccAin.

-pig, s. m. a king
;
gen. -piog

; ^/. tvitce.

pige, J. w. sovereignty, kingship, gen. id,

|Mnti, j.y. a point, a lop
; ^^«. -peAnriA.

pinr», prep, pron., see bin 11.

]Mnne, irreg. perf. of'oé&.r\ : -pinneAt), /^?y. ^ú^t^. was made,
-piocc, s. m,. shape, form, condition, plight

;
gen. -peAccA.

•piog, V, a. crown as king; -oo -piogA-o, perf, pass, was
cro^vned.

-piog, gen. of |\i§, a king.

-piogbAinip, s. f. a royal wedding-feast.

piogpAt), s. m. a royal mansion, a prince's seat
;
gen, -pACA ,

pi. and id. --pACAn a,

|\ioc, see beAU.
-pip, see beip.

-piu, see beo,

|\o, seexiO^ sign of perf. tense,

^\o, an intensitive prefix, very or exceedingly,

-pogA, s. f. choice, selection; gen. -pogAn
;
pi* -pojnA.

•pogbAn, co77ip. adj. very pure,

ixonh, prep, before, in comparison to or with. See ijuotation

under oipp"oeA"6.

^oitfie, adv. before
;

]AO!irie pr, before that,

•poimpe, prep, pron, before her.
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|\owcA|A, V, a. to love greatly

;

/tíJW yvo, the intensitive^

and CAj\, love.

\<oyx\^!y^ prep.pron. before them,
•poti, s. m. a seal, a sea calf.

jMiAX), adj. red ; comp, ivuAi'oe.

ptj^, i-^^ bei]A.

jAumn, j^^ Linr).

-pun, J". f;i. intention, design.

-potrieAT), J", excess; |\otriéA"0 •o'piAcc A^uf imfnioni, excess

of cold and anxiety.

|\ótiió|v, cof7ip. adj. very great.

fAn, contraction of the prep. Ann (?r Annf, and the article

An, the.

fÁiLe, s. f. the sea or salt water; ^^/z. id,

fÁi-p, <2?2 intensitive prefix. See -pA^v.

TAi-p-oi-oion, z». iz. completely or eifectually shelter, infin. id.

l'Átri, adj. pleasant, still, tranquil, composed ; 50 -pÁrh, adv.

composedly.
•pAifiAiL, s. a lilieness, similitude, resemblance; -pA'n fAthAiL

pn, in that way.
fAnnutiij, V, a. covet.

fAogAb, s. 171. life
;
gen. -aiL.

fAOib, V. n. tliink, imagine ; infin. -pAOiteACUAin.

"pAOiAclAn-OA, comp. adj. of a noble family or tribe,

-f
Aoc, s. 7n. sickness, punishment, tribulation.

YA-p, co7itract1071 for A^tif Á|v, and our.

•pA-p, an Í7ite7tsitive prefix, very, exceeding great.

-pÁp, z'. íx. satisfy, satiate; Í7ifi7t. ^^Á-pAni, arid -pAfAD

YAf, a co7itractL07i for A^ti-p if, and it is.

fC|\iob, V. a. write, engrave ; Í7ifi7i. pcpiobA'6.

fé, pers. p7'07i. he, it.

1'eAc,^r£'/. beside, in comparison with,rather than; "oob' 1 on Ann
beó beic ai]a toe 'OAii\b|AeAc a^ A^AbbAih a ^-cajaat)

l^eAc 'onb A]A f:^<3kOc--pAi|A|\5e, it was more desirable to

them to be upon Lough Dairbhreach, discoursingamongst
friends, in comparison to going upon the stormy sea.

l^eACA, see poc.
yeACAin, V. a. avoid, shun; Í7tfin. 'oo fcAcnAX).
^eAcnón, co7np. p7'ep. throughout ; -peAcnón nA mA]AA fo,

throughout this sea.

feAC|\Án, s. ?n. a straying, a wandering
;
gen. -Am.

feAÍ, s. m. a while, an interval of time
;
gen. fCAbA ;

pi. id.

and -peAbuA : X)0 bA-OAjA feAb fA-OA fo'n fAiiiAib fin,

they were a long while in that way.

féAn, s. in, prosperity, fortune, good-luck
;
gen, -pem.
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feATí, adj. old ; comp. pne.
1^eAnACAi|v, s, ?n. a grandfather; gen. TeAnACA]^.
feATioijA, s, m, an old man.
feA]\b, ddj, sour, bitter ; comp. -j^eipbe.

peAjAC, s. m. and/, love, affection
;
gen. -peiixc and pei|\ce ;

pL feA|\cA.

feACAi|v, s, f. a sister ; gen. -peACAjA ; pL feicpe a«<f

feAC|\ACA.

feo, dem, p?'on. this ; a/«ri? ro,

feoL, z^. a. sail ; injin. feoLAX) ; "OA feoLAX), sailing.

YS^^' /i>r A^tif and ^An.
fgAjA, z/. a. separate, part, release, deprive ; injin. -p^AiVAt)

and "pjAixAtriAin ; "oo -p^AjAAf bti-p p'oL Le féAn, I have
deprived your race of prosperity ; lit. I have parted
your race from (v\áth) prosperity.

f5A|\A"6, V. s. a separation, a parting.

f5AÚ, s. m. a shadow, a shelter, a shade, cover ; ge?t. fjÁCA,

f^éAÍ, s. m. a story, news, intelligence ; gen, f^éiL ; pL
-pgetjLA, a;2i/ f^eubcA.

-p^iACÁn, s. tn. a wing
;
gen, -Áiti.

"pgmn, z/. n. rush off in terror, bound, spring ; infin,

ppnneAt).
f^uAbAT), s. a sweeping; f^uAbA-o ^Apb-AnfAit), the

sweeping of a rough storm,

f^uip, V. n, cease, desist, stop, halt ; zVí;í«.]-5ii|\
;
per/, pass.

r^mpeAT).

p, pers, pron. she, it ; emph. form p-pe ízwíí p]i.

Y\AX>y pers. pron, they; emph, form, pA'OfAn,
pA]\, a^/;*. west, westward.
pA|vx)eAf, adj. south-west,

pb, pers. pron. ye or you,
p-6, íz^*. fairy,

pn, dem. pron. that ; An feA-p pn, that man; written also

pAin a;z<i "poin.

pn, V. a. stretch, lengthen.

pne, comp. degree <?/"feAti, old; ip pne, sup, the eldest
ywiWy pers. pron. ys'Q', emphform^ ptine.

pnrifeA|\, s. m. an elder, head, or chief of a family,

poc, s. frost; gen. peACA.
p'o-OA, s, m. silk; adj. silken,

pot) A, adj. fairy.

p'oL, s. ?n. seed
; gen. p'b.

p'opgpAt), J", m. true i>r fei^ent love,

poc, s. m. a cantred; gen, pocA ízwí/ p'ce ; also a fairy palace.
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p|\bitin, co7np, adj. very melodious.

pfveACCAC, comp. adj. very plaintive, or mournful
; from

po]A, very, and eAccAc, adj. that moves compassion.
p'|MOTfiAip, V, a. perf. second pers. pi. of p'|\, seek, beg,

beseech; ;rt;^^ p'jMobAip.

p|\pubAÍ, pres. part, constantly or ever walking
; from

p'ojA, ever, constant, a?id pubAL, walking.

Y^X^i emph. form of p.
pc, adj. fairy.

pceAtri, s, a pluck, a thrust, a snatch; cu^ fé p'ceAifi a]\

tiA ]i-éAtiAib, he gave a pluck at the birds.

pu|\, s. f. a sister; ^^/z. pu]\A ; //. ptJi|veACA.

flAbiXAT), s. ?n. a chain
;
gen. -jaai-o ; pi, -pLAb^AAtA.

fLÁn, adj. safe, secure, healthy.

fUge, s.f a way, a road, a pass; gen, id. pi. -pLigce.

l^luAJ, s. 771. a host, an army
;
ge7i. -Aig ;

pi, fluAigce.
pnÁÍ, J'. 7n. a stain, a spot

;
ge7i. -ÁiL, ^/. í'í/.

pntJAin, z'. n. think, consider; 2>z;?«. pmtiAineA'ó.

'\x\lb.t, for A^uf í2Wí^ riAC.

piAtAim, V. a. knot, unite, marry ; infin, 'pnA'oniA'o
; perf,

pass, "00 piA'ómA'ó.

pi Alii, V, n, s^vim ; z/yi;z. -00 piAtri.

pieAcu, s. m. snow
;

ge7t, -acca.

fo, dem. pron. this ; íz/j-í? |"eo.

f0CA|\, s. 7n. reUef
;
gen. and pi, -ai|V.

foiLlfe, s. brightness, clearness
;

geii. id.

-poimeAnmnAc, adj. high-spirited, good-humoured.

l'oÍAf, s. rt. Ught.

foLup adj. bright, clear; co7np. i^oiLL-pe, ^/. id.

'pon, indecl. s. m. sake, account ; Ain bu|v fOii, for your sake

;

Ai]\ foil, comp. prep, for the sake of, on account of.

fOiin|\A'DAc, adj. special, particular.

f]\ól;L, s. m. satin.

ppuc, s. 7n. a stream, a nMilet
;
gen. -pvocA, pi. id.

^niAiLL, adj^ little, small.

piAipvc, adj. pleasant.

l^ubAC, adj. meny, cheerful, glad, jo}^ul.

pjit, s.f, expectation, hope, desire
;
ge7i. and pl,ym\e) a^

A fAib pjil/, at whom there was an expectation.

CAbAi|\, V. a. give, grant, pledge
; pejf. cu^ ; fut,

béA|\fAi"© ; "oo béAf, I shall give ; fut. as for7ned
fro7n bei|\ ; "oo béAfita-o, co7id, would give ; also

ciob|\AD, would bring ; ni i:éAX)Aiin A011 CAbAipv oile
DO CAbAipc oprvAib -peApjA, I am not able to give ye
(upon ye) any help henceforsvard ; assign, as CAbAi]\
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^Xié^mye A^uf ceAnn 'otiinti a]A An milleAX) cti^Aif
oppAinn, assign to us a period and an end to the de-

struction which thou hast brought upon us ; marry, as
oo ctJAit) A 5-céA'oói|\ "OÁ CAbAi)\u, he went imme-
diately to marry her; bring, as uu^at) AcrhAfÁn x>6 frÁ

^Ati A cbAnn -oo ÚAbAinc bei]", a rebuke was given to

him for not bringing his children with him {see alsoparag.
21 of text) ; take = draw or pull out, as cu^ p féirí

cioi-oiotri AtriAc, she herself drew out her sword ; urge,

induce, as Ar» beAn uu^ o|\u a lAbjAAT), the woman
(who) urged you to speak ; with the substantive Ai)\e it

has the meaizing of perceive, notice, as uug "OA Ai-jAe

5'ló|\ 'OAonriA "OO beic a^ riA h-éAriAib, he perceived
(gave to his notice) human voices to be at the birds

;

cug -OA h-Ai]\e A b|vÁiciAe 'riA h-eAfbtiii), she perceived
her brothers absent from her; cause, as ó]\*otiigiom

lonAT) cum A -pACAm, "OÁ •o-uujat) "Oia 0|A|vtiinn

f5A]\A'6 -pe céile, let us appoint a place to which w^e

shall repair if God shall cause a separation on us from
one another; in this signification d?/ *' cause

'

* cu^ is^

however, oftener joined to -po "oeAtAA, for the sake of
emphasis, as i-p cjAÁij (cii^) fo teAiAA, it is the ebb that

has caused it : consider, think, estimate, with the subs,

tiit)e,avf ni cu^A^OAfA obcT)Áb-f:iiA]\AT)A|\ iMAtri yv 01 the fin

•OA n-tiit)e, they did not consider evil what they ever

had suffered before that; cu^ fé "oa ui-oe 5ti|\Ab

ceAb^ "oo -[Ainne An in§eAn,he considered that it was
treachery she had practised ; with the subs. CAob, it has
the Tneaning of associating with, as cu^a'oaiv CAob
-jMf An 5-cLéi|veAC, they associated with the cleric;

ni -pib cnmAf A^Ainn UAob x)o CAbAi|\c be h-Aon-
•Dtiine -peAfOA, there is not power at us to associate

with any person henceforsvard ; with the subs. Aicne,

it means knew, ai- cu^ n Aicne tii|V|ve 50 |VAib a|\ ci

A miLbce, she knew that she was about to destroy

them ; An "o-CAbAijA fib Aicne, do ye know {see also

parag, 45); make, as cu5a*oa|V feAT)niAnnA fif-
c|vtiAit>e fÁ nA 5-coLbAib, they made very hard efforts

with their bodies; turn, ízí" cu^a-oaiv cÍAnnA tiiA lonA
5-ceAÚfAf A n-Aigce An An mgm, the four children

of Lir turned (gave) tneir faces or faced towards
(upon) the woman

;
yield, as ^An úthbA "oo CAbAifc,

not to yield obedience ; en5 púeAth, grasped, lit, gave
a pluck ; Ag CAbAi|\u AciriufÁin, rebuking, lit, giving
rebuke.
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CAilc, adj. strong, ^^go^ous.

CAijMfe, adj. dear, loving, beloved ; y\ CAi]M]'e tiomivv ah
clAim pn, 'riA mo clAtin -pem, it is more beloved with

me these children than my o'\\ti.

CAi-pife, s. trust, loyalty, friendship; ge7i. id. tiÁc CAi]Mfe

Leif A clAim 'oocuf cu^au, that there is not trust with

him to send his children to thee.

CAlAih, s. 711. orf. earth, soil, ground; gen. UAttriAn.

caLL,
CAii, s. m. time, used in an adverbial sense as aii uaii fm, then.

CAtiA, adj. tliin.

CAtl^lIfA, see CA]A.

TAob, s.f. a side
;
gen. CAOibe ; dat CAOib ;

pi. UAobA ;
|\e

A "o-CAob, by their side, alongside them : CAob do
rAbAi]AC,to associate : CAob |\e CAOib, side by side.

CAobc]Aom, conip. adj. pregnant.
CA]A, irreg. v. 7i. come; also n^ ;

per/. t^r\'£A^y, /ut. cioc]:a"o;

Í72/i7i. ccAcc, ci^eAT), consiiet. pt. used to come; uaii-

515 fA, emp. perf. I came ; U15 beAU, you can.

CAjA, prep, over, across, beyond, i. e. in preference to, as

CAn^ti-pA cum riA h-mn-pe-p ca]\ ^ac n-innp oibe, I

came to this island beyond (in preference to) every

(other) island.

CA|véi]% comp.prep. after; also UA-p éip.

cÁ|\rAf , an impersonal verb, was shown, was revealed.

cÁ]\tA, V. defec. it happened or fell out, chanced to be, befell

;

cÁpvbA cubAi-pc mó]\ -oo "Li-f\, a great misfortune hap-
pened to Lir ; met, as 50 "o-caiaLa Ó5LÁC rAopvclAiTOA
•6óib "00 luce, until a young man of a noble family of

the tribe met them.

cÁ|\fA, prep. pron. over them.
CApu, s. m. thirst, drought.

cÁCA-p, Í7}ipe?'s. for771 of the sub. verb cÁ ; ly* obc a cÁca^
A^Amn Aiioip, it is evil what is at us now, i. e,^ what has
come upon us.

ce, An ce, indef pron. he that, whosoever.
ceAc, s.f. a house ; iri-eg. gen. cige; dat. cig

;
pi. cigce.

coAcc, V. 71. congeal, condense, as Í7i the historical tense ;

ceAC-OAi§io-|^ An c-uij^^e, the water congealed.
ceAcc, V. s. 771. f7-07n ri^ or ca]\, a coming, an approach, an

arrival
;
gen. -acua.

ccA^Ap^, s. in. teaching, instruction
;
geti. -Aif5.

ceAgbAc, s. m, a household, a family
;
gen. -A15, pi. -Ai§e.

ceix), irreg, v. w. go; Í7ifÍ7t, -out; perf. cuai-ó, went;

10
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céig-oíf, consuet. pt, used to go ; do oua-oaiv, they went

;

]\ACfAlt), fut. shall go.
ceii^, V. a. cast, fling; injin, céiL^eAn, or -51 nc.
ceine, s.f, a fire

;
ge7i. ceineAX), pi, cemue.

CÍ, with prep. ai|\ signifies ''about to," as ai|A ui a tnitlce,
on the point of their destroying, i. e, about to destroy
them; 50 d, up to, until, as 50 d An bjAÁc, up to the

judgment.
ciAiA-cuAiX), comp. adj. north-west.
CI 5, V. «., see UA|v, z*. «.

dg, j"^^ ceAc.
d^eAjxriA, J", m. a lord

; ^^«. id., pi, cigeAjAtiAi-oe.

d^eAjAtiAf, J*, w. lordship, dominion; gen. -Aif.

dmciolL, s.-a. a circuit, a compass; a t>-dmcioLt, comp,
prep, about, around, as a •o-dmcioLb "Loca X)Ai]\b|\eAc,

around Lough Dairbhreach : dm cioLL is generally used
in this coinpou7id prepositionalform and in such phrases
as 'tiA dincioLL, around her, lotiA •o-dincioll, around
them.

ciob|\A'D, see CAbAi]A.

ciocfAii), see cA-p.

ciorriAin, v, a. bequeath, bestow, give ; infin. id.

ciomfuig, V. a. collect, congregate, bring together; infin,

C10mftl§A'D.

donóL, V. a. assemble, collect.

d]A, s.f. a country, a land, a nation ;
gen, d]\e, pi. ció|\ca ;

cÁn5A"OA|\ A "O-djA, they came ashore.

cLacc, s.f a garment, a vesture
;
ge7t. cLacca, pL id.

ró^, V. a. raise-up, lift, elevate ; iiifin, cójbÁib.
coige, s, a house, a dwelling.

coil, s.f. -svill, consent
;
gen. coLa.

coi]AbeA]AU, s. ??i. pregnancy.

coi|\ciof, s. fruit, conception, pregnancy; gen. --pA.

coi]Ani, s.f a sound, a report, a great noise,

conn, s.f. a wave ;
gefi. cuinne, dat. cuinn, ji»/. cotniA.

co|\mÁn, s. m. a roaring sound, a rumbling noise.

co|\j\Ac, adj. fruitful, pregnant.

coivpAÍ), s. 771. fruit
;

ge7i. coi\|vai-5, pi. coi]Ace.

có|\i3i5eAcc, s.f. a pursuit, a pursuing; gen, -oacca.

C|\A, fli^z^. J"^^ pt) i?r Clt).

c|vÁi§, «y. f. the strand, the ebb of the tide.

CjAAOCAif, 27id pers. sing. psrf. thou hast subdued or put

down.
c-pAfCA (50), adv. hitherto, up to this time.

cpÁc, s. ?n. time; gen. c]\áca; ah c]aó,ú, when, as soon as.
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C|\Ác, s. prayer time, the canonical hours
; //. cjAAcAnnA aJid

CjAÁCA ; A^ "oeAnAiri c^xAr, keeping the canonical hours,

rpe, prej>. through, by, on account of; becomes cpef before

a vowel.

C|\eAb, s. a dwelling-house, a residence
;^
gen. r^xeib.

riveAbiAOiT), s.f. trouble, tribulation, gnef, sickness.

cpéAn, adj\ strong, mighty, powerful; conip. c]\éine.

cpcAf , oni. adj. third.

c|veAÚÁn, s, m. the hea\dng of the waves
;
gen. -Áin.

cjAéi^, V. a. abandon, desert, forsake ; injin. C|\éi5ec\n
;
per/.

pass. civei^eAX), was abandoned.

r]\éimfe, s. a space of time, a period.

CjAeife, adj. irreg. camp, of lAi"Oi-p, strong.

C|\eoi|A, s. guide.

U]M, num. adj. three.

cimaLL, march, proceed, go; infi?i. id.

c|\iA'i\, s. three persons.

Cf\iAC, s. m. a lord, a chief.

r|\oi§, J", a foot
;
ge7i.pl. u|AOiceAc,

U]AUAg, interj. woe, alas.

C|\UA5, s.f. pity, woe, wretchedness.
-cwypers, pron. thou; rii féin, thyself.

CUA"6, s. m. the North ; .^^/z. cuAii) : caii^a-oaja 50 bun riA

bAiniA bti-6 rtiAig, they came to the mouth of the Bann,
which was North, i, e. in the North.

ruAlAiti^, adj. able, capable.

cuA-p, s. ?n. an omen, presage, foreboding
;
goi. andpi. -Aip ;

cuA|\ cui|Afe, an omen of grief.

riiA|\Af5bÁit, s.f. a report, an account, repute.

cuAjx^Anm, pres. part, and infin. beating; u|AéAn-rirA^\-

5Ainn, violently beating.

ruAC, s. 7ti. a tribe, a people; gen. cuaca.
cubAifC, s. f. misfortune, mischief: see quotation under

uÁ-pbA.

m^, see CAbAi]\.

CU15, V. a. thatch, cover-in; infin. cuijioi) : a^ riiijio\>,

pres. part, covering,

rui^, V. know, understand; ruij-fe a Lija, understand, O
Lir : cui^iof, /zzlr/. ^/vj. understands ; zVz;??/. cuijpn.

uuilt, V. a. merit, deserve, earn; infin. ruitlioni and cuil-
beAiiiAiri.

cumn, see cotin.

cui|\fe, s. weariness, depression
;
gen. id.

cuipi^eAc, adi, wear}-, tired, depressed.
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rui]\)i, V. n. descend ; -oo cuipn ^n g^oc pé, the wind de-

scended with it, i, e. the night,

cmc, v. n. fall; infin. cuicim.
cu^'o, pers. pron. emph. of zyx.

tiAt)A, or uAiu, prep. pron. from him or it : "oo coiitiai|ac

(fe) riA Vi-éin* iiAt)A a|\ ati Loc, he saw the birds from
him on the lake.

11 A^, s. m. a grave
;
gen. ti^ig, pi. id.

-UAib, prep. pron. from ye.

UAim, prep. pro7i. from me.
^X£Aww, prep. pro7i. from us.

UAi|\, J"./, an hour, time; gen. uAipe : An uai|a, when : Aon
uAif\, at once, at the one time.

tJAll, i". a wail, a lament.

uaLIac, adj. vain, proud, boastful, haughty.
UAlLt>ubA, 5. a deep wail or lament.

tiAfAL, adj. noble ; comp. uAifle.
UACA, />;v/. pro?i. from them.
ucAn, interj. alas ; ?nodern^ ocÁn.
13 cc, s. /. the breast, bosom

;
gen. occa.

ÚT), í/í';//. pron. that yonder, that there.

UTÓe, s. care, heed, attention, thought
;
gen. id. See tinder

c^bAip.
uile, indef. adj. all ; 50 h-uiLe, <7i/2/. entirely,

uime, prep, about, around; uime pn, therefore, on that

account.

tJi|\]\e, prep. pron. upon her or it.

uif^e, s. m. water
;
gen. id.

tjm, prep, for, concerning,

umA, prep. pron. on them, about them.
«niAC, /;r/. pron. about thee,

timló, s. obedience, submission.

íí|\, adv. ver\', exceedingly ; written úip before words whose

first vowel is slender.

ii|\b|\uinne, s.f. chest.

u|\CA]\, s. m. a cast, a throw, a shot.

ú|véAX)r|\orn, comp. adj. ver)' li^ht.

ú]\§Ái]A-DiugAt>, to rejoice or rejoicing much.
úpgÁix-ougAÍ), s. 7n. rejoicing.

ii]\bAb|\A"D, V. s. a speech.

13|'A, adj. comp. of iipu]% easy.
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NATIONAL SCHOOLS.

Programme of Examination in the Irish Language
for Pupils of ^th and 6th Classes in National

Schools,

First Year, {a.)—Grammar to the end of the

regular verb, with the verbs is

and td,

(J).)—Twenty pages of an Irish

Phrase Book ; or the phrases

in the First and Second Irish

Books published by the So-

ciety for the Preservation of

the Irish Language.

Second Year, {a.)—Grammar to the end of

Syntax.

{h.)—Twenty additional pages of

a Phrase Book; or an equiva-

lent in prose or poetry to

the Story of Oisin in Tir na

n-og.
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(r.)—Translation of the Second

Book of Lessons into Irish.

Third Year, (a.)—A more critical knowledge

of Grammar.

(Í.)—The Story of Déirdre (omit-

ting the poetry), or the Chil-

dren of Lir ;^ or some equi-

valent book.

{c.)—Translation of the Third Book
of Lessons into Irish. A
short letter or essay in Irish.

Pupils who have made the necessary loo days'

attendances, and who have been regularly enrolled

in the 5th or 6th Class, may be examined for Re-

sult Fees in Irish. A fee of los, will be allowed

for each pupil who passes in the foregoing pro-

gramme, on the usual conditions laid down for

Examinations in Extra Subjects.

By Order,

Wm. H. Newell, ) .,

John E. Sheridan, )
'

^^^'

Education Office, Dublin,

October, 1878.

* Published by the Society for the Preservation of the Irish

Language.
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INTERMEDIATE EDUCATION BOARD
FOR IRELAND.

Programme of Exaviinatmis in Celticfor 1S84.

Junior Grade.

Celtic.—Maximum ofMarks^ 500.

Ikiarks

1. Tóruigheacht Dhiarmuda agus Ghrá-

inne. Part I. Omitting sections 23, 24,

and 25. 120

(Published by the Society for tbe Preservation of the Irish Language.)

2. Grammar. 120

3. A passage or passages from an easy

Gaelic author for translation at sight. (Help

may be given by a vocabulary.) 70

4. Short English sentences for transla-

tion into Gaelic. (Help may be given by

a vocabulary.) 70

5. Outlines of the history of Ireland from

the introduction of Christianity to a.d.

1172. 70

6. Gaelic Spelling (to be estimated from

the whole of the candidate's exercise). 50

N.B.—In case of grossly bad Gaelic

spelling, the candidate may be wholly dis-

qualified in Celtic. 500



Middle Grade.

Celtic.—Maximum of marks ^ 500.
Marks

1. Toruigheacht Dhiarmuda agus Ghra-

inne. Part 11. 125

(Published by the Society for the Preservation of the Irish Language.)

2. Grammar. 100

3. A prose passage from a Gaelic work,

for translation at sight. (Help may be

given by a vocabulary). lOo

4. An easy passage for translation into

Gaelic. (Help may be given by a vocabu-

lary). 65

5. Outlines of the history of Ireland

from A.D. 1172 to 1558 inclusive. 65

6. Gaelic spelling (to be estimated from

the whole of the candidate's exercise). 45

N.B,—In case of grossly bad Gaelic

spelling, the candidate may be wholly dis-

qualified in Celtic. 500

Senior Grade.

Celtic.—Maximum of marks ^ 500.

I. Forus Feasa air Eirinn. Book I., \

Parti. f

Mac Ghniomhartha Fhinn (ancient Í

150

version).

(Both Published by the Gaelic Union.)
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Marks
2. Grammar. 85

2* A passage from a Gaelic author for

translation at sight. 80

4. A passage of English for translation

into Gaelic. 85

5. Gaelic spelling (to be estimated from

the whole of the candidate's exercise.) 50

N.B.—In case of grossly bad Gaelic spell-

ing, the candidate may be wholly disquali-

fied in Celtic.

6. Celtic Literature. O'Curry's Lectures

on the MS. Materials of A ncient Irish His-

tory. First Four Lectures. 50

500

ROYAL UNIVERSITY OF IRELAND.

Programmefor Examinations in Celtic, 1884.

MATRICULATION EXAMINATION.

Celtic.^—Pass.

1. Irish Grammar.

2. Two short easy works, or portions of two

works.

^ Candidates presenting for Celtic must give notice to the

Secretaries at least Three Calendar Mo7zths before the date

fixed for the Examination.
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The books for the present are :

—

Qnnala piogacca Cipeann/ 1592 to 1598, in-

clusive.

Two short poems byCucoigrich O'Clery, given

in O'Curry's MSS. Materials of Irish History,

pp. 562-569.

3. Translations of easy sentences into Irish.

Celtic.—Honours,

In addition to the Pass Course :

—

1. Qnnala piogacca Gipeann, 1598-1603 inclu-

sive.

Oióe Oloinne Lip.^

2. More advanced questions in Grammar.

3. Longer passages for translation into Irish.

4. History of Ireland during the reign of Eliza-

beth.

FIRST UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION.

Celtic—Pass.

1. Translation from two works.

The books for the present are :

—

Oióe Cloinne CuipenO.^

Cea^apc piaca, by Tady MacBrodin.

2. Questions on Grammars and Idioms.

3. Translation of a piece of JLnglish prose into

Irish.

1 4to, Dublin, 1851. By John O'Donovan.
2 Published by the Society for the Preservation of the

Irish Language.

3 The AtlantiS; vol. iv., p. 115, &c.
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Celtic.—Honours.

In addition to the Pass Course :—
1. Leabap bpeaenec^ together with the t)uan

Gipeannac, and t)uan Qlbanac.

2. More advanced questions on Grammar and

Idioms.

3. Early History of Ireland, to commencement
of the Incursions of the Northmen.

SECOND UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION FOR CANDI-
DATES PROCEEDING TO THE B.A. DEGREE.

Celtic.^—Tass.

1. Translation from two prescribed works.

The books for the present are :

—

piet) t)uin na n-5eó.^

Cac liluige Leana.^

2. Grammar and Idioms.

3. Translation of a piece of continuous English

prose into Irish,

Honours,

In addition to the Pass Course :

—

I. Lon^ep mac n-Upm^.

Cogaó 5cieóel pe ^ci^^cii^-^

^ Irish Version of Nemiius. Dublin, 1848. Duan Eirean-

noch, p. 220, &c. ; and Duan Albanach, p. 270, &c.

2 See note, p. v.

3 Battle of Magh Rath. Dublin, 1842. By John O'Dono-

van.

* Battle of Magh Leana. Dublin, 1855. By Eugene

O'Curiy.

' Wars of the Danes. London, 1881. By Dr. Todd.
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2. Elementary Philology of the Irish Language.

3. History of Ireland from the commencement

of the Incursions of the Northmen to the Norman
invasion.

B.A. DEGREE EXAMINATION.

Celtic.—Pass.

1. Translation from prescribed works.

The books for the present are :

—

Sep5li5e Conculamt).^

Scela na Gpep^i."

Compac pipt)iat).^

2. Elementary Philology of the Irish language.

3. History of Celtic (Irish) Literature.

Honours.

In addition to the Pass Course :

—

1. Cam ai5illne.^

2. Philology of the Irish Language. [EbeFs

Zeuss.]

examination for m.a. degree.

Celtic.

1. bpeaca coitiaiccepa.

2. Transcript, with contractions fully set out,

and translation from some selected MS.

1 The Atlantis, 8vo, vol. i., p. 362, &c. Dublin, 185S.

By E. O'Curry.

2 8vo, Dublin, 1865. By J. O'B. Crowe.
^ The Manners and Customs of the Ancient Irish ; vol.

iii., p. 414, Appendix. 8vo. London, 1873. By E. O'Curry.

* Ancient Laws of Ireland, vol. ii., p. 22, 8vo. London,

1869,
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The tract selected for the present is :—
The History of Alexander the Great, in the

Leabher Brec.

3. Philology of the Celtic Languages.

N.B.—The Candidates will be expected to show

a knowledge of the works of Zeuss, Ebel, Win-

disch, and other Celtic scholars,



RULES.

This Society is instituted for the Preservation and

Extension of the Irish as a spoken Language.

1. This Society shall consist of a Patron, Presi-

dent, and four Vice-Presidents, with Members
and Associates.

2. The qualification for Membership shall be an
annual subscription of at least Ten Shillings,

and for Associates, One Shilling.

3. The Society shall be governed by a Council,

chosen from the Members, which Council
shall consist of not less than thirty, including

the President, Vice-Presidents, two Secre-

taries, and two Treasurers. Five Members
of the Council to form a quorum.
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4. Tlie Presidents and Secretaries of Braneli

Associations, in connexion with the Society,

shall be Members of the Council.

5. The Council shall have power to manage the

affairs of the Society, and to make by-laws

for the better regulation of its own proceed-

ings.

6. The President, Vice-Presidents, and thirty

Members of the Council shall be elected an-

nually, on St. Patrick's Day, by means of

voting-papers furnished to every Member of

the Society.

7. The Treasurers and Secretaries shall be elected

annually by the Council.

8. A General Meeting of the Society will be held
annually at such time and place as shall be
determined from year to year by the Council.

MEANS.

The object of the Society being the Preserva-
tion and Extension of the Irish as a Spoken
Language, the following means are proposed for

that end:—
1. To encourage a familiar use of the Language

by those who know how to speak it, and to offer

premiums for proficiency in the study of it.

2. To promote the formation of Classes wherever
facilities exist.

3. To encourage the establishment of Parochial
or other Associations.

4. To procure that the Irish Language shall be
taught in the Schools of Ireland, especially in the
Irish- speaking districts.

5. To publish cheap elementary works, from

II
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whicli the Language can be easily learned, and to

furnish same at reduced prices to Classes and
Associations in connexion with the Society.

6. To encourage the production of a Modern
Irish Literature—original or translated.

In addition to the foregoing, the Society hopes
soon to be in a position to publish a journal
partly in the Irish tongue, for the cultivation of

the language and literature of Ireland, and con-

taining easy Lessons and Reports of the Transac-
tions of the Society. The Council will also take
such other measures as they may deem expedient
to further the object of the Society.

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Some Local Associations already in course of

formation have expressed willingness to be con-

nected with the Society, being anxious to encourage
union, which is a sure means of success. The
Council have therefore drawn up a series of con-

ditions which, while providing for united action,

will yet leave each Association free to direct its

own affairs. They also propose a ^' Plan of Eules"
for the guidance of persons willing to form Asso-
ciations.

PLAN OF RULES.

1. The Association to consist of a President,

Vice-President, and Members.
2. The Association to be governed by a Presi-

dent, Yice-President, and Committee of*

* Whatever number may be agreed on.
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chosen from the Members of the Association, which
Committee shall have power to receive members,
to make by-laws for the regulation of their own
proceedings, and appoint a Treasurer and Secre-

tary. Members^ of Committee to form a

quorum.
3. The qualification for Membership to be an

annual subscription of Shillings.!

4. The Committee to have power to establish

Irish classes, and to adopt such other measures as

they may deem fit to further the object of the

Society.

5. The President, Yice-President, and Com-
mittee to be elected annually on St. Patrick's Day
—a general meeting of the Association being held

for that purpose.

Members of Associations and others can very
materially aid the Society's work, and further the
progress of the movement by enrolling Members
and Associates of the Society:]: and forwarding
subscriptions and lists of names to the Secretary
of the Council, who will send card of Membership
or Association to each Subscriber.

CONDITIONS OF AFFILIATION.
!• An Association must consist of at least ten

members, including President, Yice-Presi-
dent and Secretary.

II. Two copies of the Eules of the Association
to be forwarded to the Council of the Society
in Dublin—one to be retained by the Coun-

* Whatever number may be agreed on.

t The sum to be fixed by the Committee of the Associa-
tion.

X Special Cards have been prepared for this purpose, and
will be forwarded to those willing to enrol Associates.
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IX, When funds permit, sjíeciai premiuuxis ^ id

prizes, for competition, shall be offered by
the Council to classes in connexion with
the Society.

Note I.—If in particular and exceptional cases the sub-

scriptions mentioned above be considered too hi^'h, a
statement to that effect made to the Council will be favour-

ably considered.

Note 2.—^o Colleges, Schools, and Classes will be for-

warded, carriage free, the Publications of the Society, on
receipt of an order for Five Shillings' worth, or more.- All
Book Orders to be sent to the Publishers, M. H. Gill &
Son, 50 Upper Sackville-street, Dublin.
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